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AHEAD
 Art: Art in the AIrk con-

tinues 10 a.m.-5 p.m.f
r

pday in downtown Ply-
r mouth. You can expect to

see the works of 420
artists. There's plenty of
food and activities, as
well. ,

I

TUESDAY

: Meet: The Plymouth-Can
ton Board of Education
will meet at 7p.m. at the
E.J. McClendon Educa-
tional Center on Harvey.
Discussion will include

the reorganization of the
department Of instruction
as well as the proposed
new middle school.

WEDNESDAY

Planning: The Plymouth
Township Planning Com-
mission will meet at 7
p. m. in the township
board room in township
hall, 42350 Ann Arbor
Road. The public is inuit-
ed to attend.

Entertain: Bring the kids
4-,--W,Mie ic in the Park at _ 1noon 2Kettogg-PEFE.-

THURSDAY

Please come: The public
 is invited to attend an

' informational meeting on
Plymouth Township's
three millage issues set
for the Aug. 4 ballot. The

! evening will provide an
opportunity for residents
to ask questions about the
upcoming proposals.

Poetry: Michael Barney
and LA Beech are the

featured poets as the
Summer Celebration of
Poetry readings continue
from 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Ply-
mouth Coffee Bean Com-
pany, 844 Pknniman.
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Celebrate: Burt Dickinson will show his wife's 1964 red convertible Valiant, a Christmas
Dresent to her in 1964. The Valiant will be one of 250 Classic Plymouths on display in
)Nymouth for the 70th anniversary of the Plymouth car Aug. 1.

Plymouth celebrates 70th
anniversary of classic car
•phe four-day celebration of the 70th anniversary

1 of the Plymouth car includes the showing of
1 250 classic Plymouths in a likely spot - down-

town Plymouth.
The event happens Saturday Aug. 1. Among the

cars on display will be two owned by local owners.
Burt Dickinmon, a retired Chrysler employee, will

....al„i,ailbc,I&*0;964 red conve,tible Valiant, a 1964
Christmas present.

"It has a clean body design with a four-passenger
cab. It's all original,» said Dickinson, 78.

He watched the car being built on the Dodge
Main usembly line. Dickinson sought one of the
first Valiants being produced with a V-8 engine.
The car was the 37th built.

1

It was always garaged. It never sat out, never 0-//1-rusted out," he said. The only restoration work
needed on the car was a new paint job. --'--..'I:-

Dickinson stores the car in Canton and only
bring, it out for shows, which wife Jean attends =„==m=,i ==---I-I

with him. "It'* 100 percent A- 1," he said.
Plymouth Owners Club Secretary Paul Curtis .

Pleue see CAR, A4

In the know: Anvone who knows cars will
recognize the P@nouth Valiant's emblem and

On the road: Burt Dickinson takes a spin design.in the Plymouth Valiant.
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Court

blaze

sparks t

i '

lawsuits
The July 2, 1997 blaze at
the 35th District Court has

prompted two lawsuits, one 
against Detroit Edison, the
other against the city.

a The insurance com-

-  pany representing 35th
1 District Court has filed

I two suits, including one
against Detroit Edison,
to recover money paid

to the court to cover the fire which

destroyed the Dunbar Davis Hall of
Justice on July 2, 1997.

The suits are an effort to reclaim

nearly $3.4 million already paid out by i
the Michigan Municipal Risk Manage- 
ment Association to 35th District I
Court.

Plymouth attorney Ed Draugelis,
who represents the Michigan Munici-

pal Risk Management Association in one of the suits, says Detroit Edison is
responsible for the burning of the

 courthouse because it didn't respond to
calls of a downed power line which fell
on the building.

Pleage see SUITS, A4

Whaler

faces

charges
A former Plymouth Whaler faces a

court date Tuesday over a stick-swing-
ing incident during an April 17 playoff
game.

Former Whalers forward Jesse

Boulerice, 19, faces a charge of assault
with intent to do great bodily harm. It
is a felony punishable by a maximum
of 10 years in jail and a $5,000 fine.

The warrant sought by Plymouth
Township police over the incident was

approved Wednesday by the Wayne , i
County prosecutor.

The stick-swinging resulted in facial
iRjuries to former Guelph Storm player
Andrew Long, 19.

In investigating the incident, police
said Boulerice - known as a feisty play-
er with 170 penalty minutes in 53
games - was playing with a broken
hand set in a cast.

Please gee WHALER, AB
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Pauing
begins
Monday
on Main

There will be aome slow going
through town this summer because
two big section• of Main Street are
being repaved.

Starting Monday, work begin, on
Main between Church and Mill, and
between Wing and Ann Arbor Road.

Paul Sincock, city director of
municipal services, said crew, are to
mill down existing pavement, then
replace it. *It'® a total resurfacing:
he said.

There will be a significant
amount of road structure repairs

,

./.

t

Golden arches

Eatery told to replace

11111111
03174 10008 4

Hear ye, Mr. Barry Cade
announces paving plans.

I'TI-i will bi alignHI-
cant amount ofroad stru*

ture repain which are the
manholls.'

Paul Sincock
-Municipal

which are the manholes: Sincock
added.

Two-way traffic is to be main-

Plea. .e ROAD, A.

Those golden arches aren't coming
down without a fight.

Plymouth planning commissioners
on Wednesday told the builders of a
new McI)onald's restaurant - to replace
the old one on Ann Arbor Road - that a

smaller sign should replace the golden
arches.

But once planning commissioners
approved that provision, McDonald'a
builder Norm Noble asked what hin

options were to appeal.
Planning Commissioner Doug Miller

said one option is to seek a variance
from the city board of zoning appeals

Court is always an option," Miller
said, adding, I don't think there's any
hardship created.'

Noble earlier told comminsioners
that new McDonald's buildinga with
designs that vary from the standard
aren't successful He said sales also

drop when the golden arches are
replaced with smaller Rigns

In Taylor, he said planning officials
are giving McI)Onald'o meveral yean to
comply with a provision for a smaller
sign. New zoning provisions along Ann
Arbor Road call for reducing the size of

7 k

business signs.
Noble asked for two or three years

for McI)onald's to similarly comply on
Ann Arbor Road, saying competitors
have large signs along that strip.

9We do feel like we are being penal-
ized because we are the first coming
in," he said.

=I do have a real problem with the
sign," said Planning Commissioner Bill
Graham.

"It's time for McI)onald's to be a lead-
er in this ARC (Ann Arbor Road corn- 1
dor) district. The piayscape gives you a

huge piece of recognition. People know 
where it'g at," he said

Removal of the golden arrhes in favor
of a smaller sign was one of the
changes directed by planning commis-
moners

Other changes, recommended by
planning consultant Don Wortman.
included

I Using as much existing landmcap-
ing as poesible in the new development.

I Moving Migns away from the area
adjacent to Ann Arbor Road or making I
them smaller so driverm exiting the j

Ple.... AClmo, 44 
58 #
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Grant allows Plymouth court to arraign by video
Heeping criminal, in their Jail

0,110 instead of takin, them to
•-rt for arraignment, u expect-
d to cut down ompol,ible trou-
ble, at 36th District Court in

Plymouth.

priooners to the courthouse,»
added Erdman. 'Our lockup
facilities are very Spartan
We've had two people kick the
door in, and one woman tried to
hang hener

aware of everything,- maid Lt.
Patrick Nemecek of the Canton

police department. -With the- M Town
videoconferencing, police officer, . .ad P
remain m a lecure environment

which they control.'
and remen

like it wai

Four of the five communitie,

-rved by 35th District Court in
Plymouth are clo.r to perform-
ing vidio arraignments on a rel-
ular basie with grant money
from the Michigan Municipal
Risk Management Authority.

Canton, Northville, Plymouth
Township and Northville Town-
•hip each received a check for
04589 to purchase videoconfer-
*ing Iquipment from Doleman
'Cichnologies Group in Detroit.

-Canton, Northville and Ply-
mouth Township currently have
videoconferencing equipment;
however it's older and we alwayi
have some kind of technical

problems," maid Kerry Erdman,
court administrator.

-The whole idea is to avoid

having police officers bringing

Becauie of those incidents,

police departments who tran,-
port prisoneri to 35th Diotrict
Court now must send two offi-

cers ...one to watch the prtioner
while the other proce,ee• paper-
work.

One of the biggeot benefita i
the saving of our police officer*'
time, which in turn cuts down on
costs,- said Larry Carey, Ply-
mouth Township police chief.
-Since we won't have to trans-

port pri,oners back and forth,
they can perform other dutie. at
the station while waiting for the
arraignment. It alio reduces the
risk of injury to police officers
from prisoners who may try to
flee.»

=Any time you have to trans-
port prisoner, you have to be

Court officials are trying to
avoid incidents like the one in

Isabella County where a prison-
er overpowered a deputy, took
hil revolver and shot the officer

in the leg, and then took his own
life in the courthoume. Authori-

tie, could oee bigger trouble if a
prisoner would harm others in
the courthouse.

Erdman say: the new equip-
ment should be running some
time next month.

The city of Plymouth, which is
not a member of the MMRMA,
will buy it, own monitoring
equipment.

«Well have to do it, too,- said
city manager Steve Walters.
-rhe police chief in looking at it.
We expect to be on line shortly
after the other communities are.'

'

yeari ago

Lawe taug
remembei

Walker abc

now Centr

introduced

a Itanding

-./

Judge Ron I.owe, officer Putrick Nemecekof Canton, Chip Snider, Northuille Town-
ship police and 35th Chief Judge John MacDonald are on hand as Charles Schwab,
director of the risk management association.

.?.

City commission eyes residency rule for November
Asix-month residency requirb

ment for elected city officials im
likely to go before voters in
November.

If voters reject t¥ ballot iuue,
the current 21-day residency
requirement would remain in
effect.

Plymouth city commissioners
on Monday approved seeking the
ballot issue. City Attorney Sarah
Osburn was to present ballot
language last week to the state

attorney general': office.

If the language passes that
test, city commissioners would
likely vote at their Sept. 20
meeting to approve putting it on
the ballot.

Osburn researched court deci-

sions in recent years regarding
residency requirements.

"Based on state law, it is likely
that an amendment to the city
charter requiring all candidates

for elective office to be residenta

of the city for at least six months
preceding the election would be
upheld,» she wrote in a memo to
city commissioners.

"The charter will most likely
be upheld if it is consistent with
state law,» Osburn said. State
Senate or House candidates

must reside in the state six

months.

A 1972 U.S. Court of Appeals
ruling said Plymouth's then two-

year residency requirement was
unconstitutional.

Case law says up to a year is
OK; Osburn said, but added six
months is consistent with the

state requirement.

If approved by voters, the
charter amendment would also

provide that candidates for office
be eligible voters.

In 1993, voters approved resi-
deng requirement changes pro-

posed for appointed city omcials.

Except for the city manager,
city attorney and members of
city boards and commissions,
appointed city officials can live
outside the city in Canton or
Northville.

The 1993 amendment allows

the waiving of residency require-
ments, by a two-thirds commit
sion vote, for appointed city offi-
cials if they are to become remi-
dents within a year of appoint-

ments.

In researching the 1972 court
decision which struck down Ply- .3
mouth's two-year residency Ilial.

requirement. O,burn said the
court found two years *was too Class Of

broad to be necessary for the and few,
achievement of the city's interest
in having candidates for ofTice
who are familiar with the local

form qf government and prob-
lems peculiar to the municipali-
ty." +

Law and Mueller challenge each other at chamber forum walked in

"magical
music, flai

The gloves stayed on Wednes-
day al Republican state House
candidates addressed Plymouth
business leaders.

Incumbent Gerald Law and

challenger K.C. . Mueller

answered questions posed by
about 50 who,howed for a can-
didate forum at Ernesto's

Reitaurant.
Alm on the program were two

Repubhcan primary state Senate
opponents, Thaddeus McCotter
and Jim Ryan.
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Can-De•-y

Law, in his 12th year as a
state legislator, said that if he
were re-elected to a final term,

his experience would guarantee
him top committee chairman-
ships and that would benefit the
20th District.

Mueller offered gentle criti-
cism: 1 was asked to run for this

office by different people. They
felt local issues were not being
addressed »

The incumbent in his closing
statement announced he'd
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PIRATES

$6800

#f495

secured an agreement from the
Michigan Department of Trans-
portation to spend $21 million to
reconstruct Ann Arbor Road

from Newburgh to Napier. The
project is to begin in two years.

Law said Plymouth won the
project because he pushed Ar it:
'I wanted the Plymouth area
done first. You see these (trails-

portation) people in the hallway
and grab them by the arm and
say, 'Where's my project?-

But Mueller said township
officials deserved significant

14[Al) 1 14 54 114

Observer Newwoom E-Mail

, Readers can submit story suggestions,
or make general comments to any me
via the Internet at the following addre
newsroornloeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

 Open houses and new developments
I Free real estate seminar information.

» Current mortgage rates.

crediefor approval of the project,
especially Jim Anulewicz, direc-
tor ofpublic services.

The candidates were asked

how they'd deal with the post-
Proposal A funding disparity
between Plymouth-Canton and
neighboring school districts. It
locks Plymouth-Canton in at
$5,800 per pupil, compared to
one district in metro Detroit at

an $11,000 per-pupil rate.
Law aaid the disparity in per-

pupil spending was established
before Proposal A was approved,
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adding that he wagn't a state
representative when the mea-
sure passed the Legislature.

Law said he's sponsored legis-
lation to create three additional

mills levied county-wide for
schools. "Over two thirds of the

people in the state voted for Pro-
posal A. You have to work

through it," he said.
Mueller said school districts

locked in at lower funding levels
like Plymouth-Canton should
have the opportunity to seek
greater millage rates.

The candidates were asked if

they supported charter schools
and use of school vouchers at

religious schools. Law respond-
ed, 1 haven't been a really big
fan of vouchers,» adding that
when state money goes to pri-
vate entities, unwanted govern-
ment regulation follows.

---------
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Law said charter schools can Theroo

be va}uable for alternative edu- Ballroom

cation, such u for youths with years lat
discipline problems. They party at U

should not duplicate what the "It's rea

school i. doing down the block," there: s

he 'aid. -th 0.

Mueller said, "I would not be uate.

in favor of anything that would "Fashio

erode funds for building a Strong gala bene
public school system and putting fashion ai

that in good condition.- day, July

Asked how they would contain the door a

prison costs and deter youths the food

from crime, Mueller said, 'I've House in

often wondered if we could lease vides she

space in other states where it's grams for
cheaper to build and maintain 20.

prisons.* "'rhey p
She said youths should not be the basic

lodged with hardened criminals house wh

Mueller suggested investigating and they
how prison costa can be reduced. back in

In Texas, for example, she said explained
prisoners raise their own food. The dr

Law said he supports the Chanel wi

building of additional prisons Music v

for violent criminals and pris- Plymouth

ons for violent children.» He sup- group Stu
ports more thorough tracking of en indie

youth offenderi.
The winner of the primary

faces Democrat Fred DiIacovo in

the November election.

The candidate forum was

sponsored by the Plymouth Com-

i

JuL
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munity Chamber of Commerce

LEGAL NOTICE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

1998 SUMMER TAXES

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 1998 Summer Tax- collected by the Charter

1bwn•hip of Mymouth an DUE July 1, 1998 and are payable without
penalty through September 14, 1998. Additional information appean on the
revene mde of your tax statement

Make All Check, Payable k Charter 1-nohip d M»outh.
Payment, can be made at the Tbwnship Hall located at 42380 Ann Arbor
Roed, Plymouth, MI 48170. Township Houn are 8:00 a.m. - 4.30 p.m. Monday
thru Friday After hourri paymenti can be plieed in the drop box locat«1 in
the parking lot adjacent to Building #1
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591 4903 with your computer modem At the 11--1 1 3 : 
login prompt, type: new. At the p=word
prompt, pres your enter key. At the key prornpt, type: 9506

On.Une Hotline: 734.953-2266

A If you need help, call the On-line Hotline at the number above.

Photo Reprints: 734-5914500
» Order reprints of picture thet have been taken by ourstaff pholographers:

• Prvvide the publication date, pa, number, and description d the picture,
which must have been published wlthin the pet 6 months.

• $20 for the first print, $7.50 for each addmonal print paid m advance
(check or. credit ca*.
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PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY Dr

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Plymouth D-trict Libra•, Board will hold ita REGULAR meeting
Tuoide June 16, 1998 mt 7:30 p.m at 223 8 Main Str-t, Plymouth
Michigan 48170

The Pl,mouth Di•trict Library *111 provide 000,-ary riadionable
auxiliary di aad ,0™*411, ouch - •igner• Ibr the hearing impaind and
audio tap,1 4 printed material• being considerid •t thi mi,ting, to
individual, with dia•biliti- •t th• meitinhoarinl upi mev- (7) dap
notice to the M,-th Db-t Librar, Individuak IMh di,abllitb Bradle

Iiiluiring *=iliary aide or Igni- *ould contiet thi Mymouth Di,trict has rece
Library by writing or calling the Nlowi,C degree fi

Barbara KraR. L•,ruy Saer.lary Buginei•
My.-th Dietriet Ubrary of the col

293 S Main Streit
M,mouth. MI 48170
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Reminiscing
0

Hundreds turn out to remember life at Plymouth High School
 oward Walker of PlymouthTownihip ia a graduate of

old Plymouth High School
.nA rememben going to thool
like it wai y-terday

I visited there a couple of
years ago when Judge (Ron)
Lowe taught during Law Day,
remembers the 97-year-old
Walker about his vimt to what i.

now Central Middle School. lie

introduced me, and they gave me
a standing ovation»

972 court

lown Ply-
1e,idency

said the

"wa. too Class of 1933: Margaret B
y for the and fewer of her friends fn
's interest

for office

Walker ia onr ./ L.-- 1-J- -/

graduate* wh
every couple O
nisce about thi

High School day
I probably wc

year,» he said.
in my feet. An¢
old nobody eve,
anymore.»

Not only did
from the scho

taught sixth gr

t

·,yea says she sees fewer
i Plymouth High School.

thuille, A
7bwn-

?chwab, e

er

Howard Walker
-Graduate

9 •till -e a hw d them on a

regular basi, and we chum
around,- said Guy, 59, who is
chairman of the class of 1957

committee. 0We always look for-
ward to the reunion,7

Paul'* mother, 83.year-old
Margaret (Mault) Bunyea,
recalls the class of 1933 very
well.

9 remember having to go to
school half-days because we did-
n't have enough space until they
built the addition,» said Mar-
gant. «When we graduated, they
marched um out of the same [oom
where we started kindergarten
and right into the auditorium:

Margaret, who wai born in
Canton and lived in Plymouth
for years before moving to Supe-
rior Township, said she sees few
of her friends al the reunions
because *we're all getting to the
end of the rope. But I've had
mome good and longtime friends."

Irene Truesdell graduated in
1925 and will only say "I'm old
enough to vote» when asked her
age.

"I graduated from Plymouth

1 Ul /1UnU-*- Ul

o get together
1 1 //"Mu l'H *lool 'I""• I ///9 "/I/*

f year, to remi- t•IIGOII•8. 10 Iy -<Ill•l Ii# Il 0¥• I -Ild
tir old Plymouth .*1.4 -,1...............0.-

m't get to go thil .....to--*Ith- b--•te=ke;
1 have arthritio -*484#may-'
i besides, I'm m
, remember, me

Walker graduate
ol in 1920, he
·ade there 1922-

Remembeng; Howard Walker of Plymouth, now at
Iht, £8 the oldest graduates

24.

9 almoot quit achool becau- I
didn't like lady teachers,- said
Walk.r -But my mother maid to
give high *chool a chance, and I
got a male teacher who encoub
aged me to graduate I then
became a teacher, making
$ 1,200 a year. "

Walker is the oldemt-known

living person to attend Plymouth
High School. That's according to
a list compiled by Pat and Guy
Bunyea, who will host a get-
together of graduates, friends
and family on their 152-acre
farm in Superior Township July
18.

Nobody wants to spend time
putting a reunion together, but
everyone wants to come to it,»
maid Pat. "We've had some clus
reunions on our farms in the

past, •o this time we are just
having a get-together for anyone
who went to school there or
wants to meet old friends."

Apparently there are plenty of
people who do. Bunyea said a
reunion two years ago attracted
1,200 people.

left, and as a teacher at r4
of Plymouth High School.

High School in three years,- said
Irene, who lived in downtown
Plymouth with her aunt and
grandmother to be within walk-
ing distance from school. *I was
only 16, which was unusual for
that time.0

lt used to take me 10 minuta

to get to school and run up to
class on the third floor. But I

was tardy a lot because my
grandmother would always ask
me do something at the last
minute: noted Irene.-The prin-
cipal, Edna Allen, wrote a letter
to my grandmother saying I had
to get to class earlier. After that,
she started giving me about five
extra minutes.-

School district records show

Plymouth High School wu con-
structed at the near-downtown
site in 1877. The original b„al,4-
ing was destroyed by fire in
1916, with the curmot ,tructul
built in 1917. Plymouth High
School wu moved to the Cente,-
nial Educational Park in Cantl
in 1970. The old high .chool h,6
since become Central Middle
School.

The Bunyed famdy invites all
graduates and fnends to the Pty-
mouth High School get-together •
p.m. Saturday, July 18. Theiy
farm u located at 7300 East Jo,
Road in Superior Township.
Anyone with questions can call
them at (734) 996-2456

the local

ind prob-
unicipali- 'Fashion for Food,' will benefit Ozone House for kids

The first time Rich Rice

V walked into a nightclub it was a
"magical» experience. Blaring
music, flashing lights and videos
filled the room.

hools can The room was the Nectarine

Itive edu- Ballroom in Ann Arbor and now,
uths with years later, Rice is hosting a
1. «They party at the club.
what the "It's really neat doing a show
he block," there,- said Rice, a 1990 Ply-

..-0.*en H* Schod /-

Lld not be uate.

at would "Fashion for Food,» a fashion

l a str€*ig gala benefit, will feature music,
xi putting fashion and food at 9 p.m. Sun-

day, July 12. Tickets are $5 at
Id contain the door and all profits will go to
ar youths the food program at Ozone
taid, *I've House in Ann Arbor, which pro-
ould lease video shelter and outreach pro-
where it's grams for troubled kids ages 10-
maintain 20.

"They pretty much provide all
Ad not be the basic essentials. They have a
criminals. house where older kids live at

estigating and they try to integrate them
e reduced back in the community," he
, she said explained
m food. The drag company House of
)orts the Chanel will emcee the event.

1 prisons Music will be provided by the
and pris- Plymouth-based all-female rock
.» He sup- group Stun Gun, the guitar-driv-
racking of en indie rock band Aurora and

Bang Tech 12 featuring DJ Seoul
and Gregory Montgomery (also
known u DJ Eclipse).

"Stun Gun is a really great
socially conscious band. Aurora
played at my last show. Bang
Tech 12 is popular on the under-
ground scene in Detroit. They
play all the major shows. I have
a lot of people I've worked with
before. We've become comfort-

abl. u.-0 t..th.; 1.-d.
The Ann Arbor stores Cat's

Meow, Scavenger Hunt, Style
Revival and Rebop will offer
their wares. The Bruise Gallery
in Anit Arbor's Kerrytown will
dbnate artwork for the benefit.

For more information about

the event, call Rice's company
SBA Productions at (313) 990-
1995 or e-mail him at Super-
·51@aol.com.
The show is SBA's first held

outside of an after-hours club.

I've been doing shows for a
long time. Usually they're fairly
expensive because we try to
make them multi-medium; Rice
explained.

The Nectarine Ballroom bene-
fit will still be a multi-medium

event but will be stripped down.
"Because we (normally) don't

work within normal clubs or bar

formats, it's really liberating
what I can do. It doesn't have to

fit within the constraints of pop
culture," Rice said.

By doing a benefit, it gives us
more latitude to do the show we

wanted.

Helping out Rice with the
event are Nick Hytinnen, Jason
Secord and Greg Pratt.

"They've given me a lot of help.
Nick used to have a little music

studio that catered to local

bands in Old Village."
Rice was introduced to the

artistic community of Ann Arbor
through the Ann Arbor Artist
Co-Operative.

Ws a teenager I spent a lot of
time in Ann Arbor. In this town,
I found more acceptable outlets
for my creative needs. Non-prof-
its and CO-ops provided a vehicle
to adult responsibilities with
social consciousness. The shows

that we do now are the result of

grassroots cooperative action.
Our goal is to provide a show-
case for community artists and
musicians in both a creative and

approachable atmosphere," he
explained.

The multi-medium designer
Camilo Pardo will feature his

space-age fashions at the show,

along with fellow designers
Amber, who recently hosted a
women 's night show at the
Fourth Street Art Gallery, and
Shaw and Tamera.

"He's (Pardo) one of my
favorite designers. He's kind of a
mentor of mine," he said. -He's

cle

not a fashion designer first. He's
an industrial designer and metal
sculpture artists. That liberates
his design ideas. It allows him to
color outside the lines a little.-

lie has a futuristic fantasy
quality to his designs."

One thing visitors to the Nec-

semi

arai

tarine shouldn't expect is preten-
tiousness.

«We're going to have a foid
layout. I try to make the sho;,
unpretentious and food helps in
this respect We like to provide a
nurturing atmosphere,= he
explained.

-annual

, ice
now in progress

Stay cool with exceptional
savings throughout the store on
select wear-now merchandise!

primary
HIacovo in

rum was

outh Com-

mmerce.

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE

LIve music
The Vigilante, of Love

perform rock at 5 p.m. Tu-
day at the Plymouth CoIYee
Bean on Penniman Avenue

And from 7-9 p.m Friday,
the Entertainment on Ue

music Beries continues
downtown at Penniman and
Main Street with the jams
trio Schunk, Starr and Dry-
den.

Golf outing
19th Hole Sponsors are

needed for the Plymouth
Figure Skating Club'• Soc-
and Annual Golf Cl-ic Fri-

pion.hip program Sponsors
also get tickets to the Sec-
ond Annual PFSC-Red Wing
Alumni Benefit Hockey

Spon•orshipal,enefit th.
activitie. of the club, which
hu grown to include more
than 260 competitive
ikaten. Activities include

the pt-ntation of tbe 2000
National Precuion Skating
Championships at Com-
puwan Sports Arena.

For more information call
734-832-6629 during the day
or 248-348-4146 in the

evening

%
, Charter

without

n on the

an Arbor

Monday
Dcated in

)WARDS

frlisurer
Mymouth

ty Pets, 1498 S. Sheldon at
the northwest corner of Ann
Arbor Road & Sheldon.

The fair is put on by Crazy
'Bout Critters and Perfect

Pet Re,cue & Adoption An

requested.

Poetry reading
Michael Barney and L.A.

Beech arethe featured pet•
a, the Summer Celebration
of Poetry readings continue
hm 7.30-10:30 p.m. Thurs.
day at the Plymouth CofFeeBean Company, 844 Penni- , --6r
min. .1-

to %
Ther, will be open micro- ./".I"-Uday, Aug. 28 at Fo. Hills. Feline adoption phone -ton, for inteleited

For *250, •pon•or• get ,, poet, before and after the
their nam- publi.hed inthe batured maden original prices
event program, 1998 Odo- Cat lovers are welcome to Scheduled to read July 23 on select merchandise
berfoit program and 1998 visit the Feline Adoption are Donna DeMeyer andDr. Potter Pr,ciaion Cham. Fair from noon to 4 p.m. Heather Bottorff no a®stments made on pnor purchases

Sunday, July 19, at Spicial-

-

Bradley Keller of Plymouth
ha, received a doctor of laws
degree from Detroit College of
BuRiness. He wan honored as one
of the college's moet outstanding
alumni during its commence-
ment program in June.

Keller graduated with honors
hm Detroit College of Bu,ine-

CAMPUS NOTES

and earned his master of busi-
ness administration from the
University of Detroit

He *as employed by Ford
Motor Company and was the
recipient of the firlt annual Ser-
vice Engineenng Office Award

Keller and a friend started

Multiguard security firm, and
became one of the top 100 securi-
ty companies in the 11 S. They
sold to ADT Security Services

Keller is also one of the origi-
nators of Dearborn Bancorp.
Inc , the holding company for
Community Bank of Dearborn.

Jacobsonk
8Wmingl,arn • (248) 644-6900 Llvo- • (7341 591-7896 Roche-r • (248) 851 4000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON I
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Service, for Gerald Jamea
Tryliaski, 48, d Ana Arbor, were
held July 10 at Our Lady of
Good Counsel with the Rev.

John J. Sullivan officiating.
Burial took place at Holy Sepul -
chr• Cemetery in Southfield.
Arrangementa were made by
Vermeulen Funeral Home.

Mr. Trylinski wam born Oct
17, 1949: in Detroit and died

July 7 in Detroit. He was a mem-
ber of Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church. He wa,

employed with the state of
Michigan u an electrician.

He wu preceded in death by
his mother, Helen F. Trylinski.
Survivors include his father,
Michael J. Trylinski of Detroit;
two brothere. Michael J. Trylins-
ki Jr. of I.exington, MI, John M.
Trylinski of Lincoln Park; one
mister, There- (Gerald) M. Flise

of Canton; one nephew, Jeffrey
Fliss of Canton and one niece,
Michele Fliss of Canton.

Memorials may be made to the
Hospice of Southeastern Michi-
ian, 16250 Northland Drive,
Suite 212, Southfield, MI 48075

ora,Mass o,rerings

-ul mel-/1

Services for Donald A. Nicker-

Ion Sr., 79, 4 Hambur, Town-
ship, were held July 10 at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

with Pastor Carl F. Weber omci-

ating
Mr Nicker,on wu born Nov

23, 1918, in Fowlerville and died
July 7 in Hamburg Townihip,
Mich. He wu a foreman at Ford

Motor Company, Livonia Trans-
mission Plant, for 20 years. He
retired in March 1974. He came

to the Plymouth area in 1938
from Roieville. After his retire-

ment he moved to Hamburg. He
was a charter member of the

V.F.W. of Plymouth. When he
moved to Hamburg, he trans-
ferred his membership to the
Hamburg Poi He Berved in the
U.S. Navy in World War II.

He waa married to Doria for

over 50 years.
He was preceded in death by

his daughter, Patricia Ann Lusk.
Survivors include his wife, Doris

of Hamburg Township; one son,
Donald (Janet) Nickerson Jr. of

Inkster; two daughters, Shirley

(Bill) Bakhau, of Milford, Connie
(Mark) Howcroft of Clarkiton;

five grand,ons; one greatirand-
daughter.

Memorials may be made to
Karmano, Cancer Institute.

Services for Willie E.tell

Lofti., 82, of Canton were held
July 7 at Whitaon Funeral Home
with burial at Crestlawn Com-

tery in Cookeville, Tenn.
Arrangements made by Uht'o
Funeral Home.

Mr Loftis was born Jan. 21,

1916, and died July 3 in West-
land. He was a millright. He wu
formerly of Free Soil, Mich.

He was preceded in death by
three brothers and one sister.

Sunrivors include one daughter,
Delore• Newell of Plymouth; one
mon, Cart; two sisters, Mary Alice
Campbell, Mariah Boyd; two
brothers, Carlis and Dallas; five

grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

JOIA L UNINT

Services for Jonna L. Lannert,

52, of Westland were held July
10 at L.J. Griffin Funeral Home-

Canton Chapel with Rev. by-
mood W. Lumley omciating.
Burial took place at Glen Eden
Cemetlry.

Mr. Lannert wu born Nov. 3,
1945, in Port Huron and died

July 6. He wa, a clinical p,ychol-
ogiot

Survivors include his mother,

Trudy Goodman; two daughters,
Sheri L. (Justin) Lumley, Carie
I. (Tim) Taylor; two brothers,
Jim Goodman, Jeri Rumsey;
three grandchildren, Kenton,
Sarah and Nichola..

"lim WIUiA' DAWION

Services for John William

Dawson, 50, of Canton were held

July 10 at Trinity United
Methodist Church with Rev.

Juanita J. Ferguson and Rev.
John C. Ferris officiating. Burial
was at All Saints Cemetery.
Arrangements were made by
Donelson, Johns and Evans
Funeral Home.

Mr. Dawson attended Trinity
United Methodist Church of

Waterford and St. Johr Neuman
Catholic Church in Cahton. He

was a member of the Masons

Scottish Rite Metropolitan Indge
No 519, Moilem Temple Brass
Bind and very active with crip-
pled children and the Shrine Cir-
cui. He wu also a member of

the Lions Club of downtown

Detroit, itate chairman of Lions
International Youth Exchange,
and involved with I-der Dop
for the Blind. He enjoyed making
craft, for family and friends. He
wu an avid traveler having vil-
ited Finland, Estonia, Russia
and the U.S. and never let being
wheelchair-bound ilow him

down. On the days he could not
go to work, he worked for Detroit
Edison out of his home and

always attended all of the com-
pan» busines, meetingl.

Mr Daw,on u survived by hio
wife, Catherine Ann; mons, Jef-
frey Paul Dawmon, John E. Daw-
ion, Matthew R. Sibert, and

daughter, Rachel S. Sibert; his
parents, John and Honor Daw-
son; five grandchildren; sister,
Patricia Morris, brothers, James
Dawson, Jerome Dawson and
the late Honor Navarre.

Memorials may be made to
Moslem Temple Crippled Chil-

t

dren Fund or Leader Dogi for
the Blind.

Service, br Adrienne M

L,Blanc, 86, of Farmington were Lheld July 11 at Thayer-Rock
Funeral Home with Fr. I.eonard

Par-.ky officiating. Burial waa
at Oakland }lilla Cemetery in BYT

Novi.

Mn. LeBlanc was born June No

30 in Canada and died July 8 in *650

Farmington. She had been a res- 'deat

ident of Farmington for 46 years, , Will 1

coming from Canada. She was a victe

teacher for the Farmington Pub-  of h,

lic Schook and held membership ' Out.

at Our Lady of Sorrows Altar Fo

Society.  ; have

She wag preceded in death by < depl
her husband Hector L. Survivors peni

include her son Hector "Bud» of , man

no hFarmington; two daughters,
I,onnie (Ross) Haines of Canton, ; caug

JoAnne Urban of Sterling pour

stani
Heights; one sister, Annette

Th
Gagnon of Ontario, Canada;

the 1
seven grandchildren and three

of it
great-grandchildren.

it te
Memorials may be made to the

sign]
charity ofyour choice.

Suits from page Al . ___  from page Al
=Detroit Edison was negligent

because their response time was
so slow; said Draugelis. "Their

: lack of response in a reasonable
amount of time resulted in the
loss of the courthouse

Draugelis said Edison was con-
tacted shortly after 6 p.m. that
.evening and was called several
Cother times when Edison failed
ito respond. Draugelis said Edi-
son showed up after 10 p.m.,
I when the building was already
;on fire.

i "We allege that Edison should
·have had equipment in place to
:cut off power when the line went
:down,» noted Draugelis. 'And, if
:there was equipment in place, it
;certainly didn't work.*
· Detroit Edison spokesman
:Lew Layton would not comment
:on specifics of the case because
iEdison has yet to see the suit.
However, he says Edison
·believes the fire resulted from

: storms and tornados that ripped
: the area that night.

: «It was the result of major

storms that severely damaged
southeast Michigan,» said Lay-
ton. -I'here was no action Detroit

Edison could have taken that

could have avoided the incident.

It's fortunate there were no

injuries or loss of life.'
The suit is slated for a status

conference in front of Wayne
County Circuit Court Judge
Susan Bieke-Nielson Aug. 21.

A second suit involves

MMRMA suing the Michigan
Township Participating Plan
(PAR Group), which holds an
insurance policy on the building
for the city of Plymouth.

"They haven't denied the
claim, but they haven't paid it
either,* said attorney Dave
Rogers of Draugelis & Ashton.
«Why are they taking the premi-
ums if they ann't going to pay
the claim? I don't know why
they've taken the position they
have."

Rogers said the court authori-
ty had no choice but to file the
suit because it has budgets to

in..It i.slatedfor

a status confl-nce In

front of Way- County
Circuit Court Judge
Susan Blel*Nielson

Aug. 21.

finalize and a new building to
construct.

The city had its own $1.9 mil-
lion policy on the building
because it is the principal mem-
ber of the court authority
respondible for the building.

The PAR Group believes the
city didn't have an insurable
interest in the building.
«When the city transferred

ownership on the building to
35th District Court, it lost an'k
insurable interest in the issue,"

said Jim Youngblood, vice-presi-
dent of claims at the PAR Group.

Youngblood declined to discuss
why the company continued to
take premium payments from

the city if it had no insurable
interest, saying only "it's not
unusual for two insurance com-

panies to battle it out, and well
abide by what the court rule3.»

Plymouth City Manager Steve
Walters said the city was using
the building as collateral for out-

standing building authority
bonds, of which $900,000
remained at the time of the fire.

"We had a transfer of owner-

ship understanding with the
Court Authority," said Walters.
"The 1991 agreement called for
the building to be transferred
over to the authority when the

bonds were paid off."
Plymouth is a defendant in the

suit with the PAR Group. Wal-
ten sees it more as a benefit to

his case.

Ut helps us to be part of the
suit," said Walters. «We've been

paying insurance premiums and
assumed we had coverage. It's
just one more measure of the city
having an insurable interest ...
the fact that we're being sued for
non-performance."

 the Plymouths will begin
r Mling in at about 8:30 a.m.
1 for the 9 a.m.-4 p.m. show.
LOwners will be available to
Filawer questions.
; 1*Jurtis owns 1935 and 1931
1 mouthi. -The *36 is a big
1 arture. It came out of the
biare Model-A type cari to a
s tounded design. It waan't

quite airflor styling,» he said.
"The Plymouth ads said

*Drive 80 (mph) all day. It will
; go 80 mile*Ba hour."
£ 9 grew up with Plymouths.

A Plymouth wu my first car,*
maid Curtis, 62. «I've had 81
cars in my life. The vast
majority have been Ply-
mouths.

1 stayed with them becauie
they're extremely well-built,"
he said. While othercar mak-

ers still used some wood, the

'308 Plymouths had all steel
bodies. -That's sort of safety.
That's sort of longevity too.

The fact that it had

hydraulic breaks since 1928
ratber than cable breaks like

" the heds **di ft al•6 had .

full ,pring suspen,ion, four Stru
springm. Ford didn't put four
springs on their car until Your c
1949.

When he shows or drives the - ichool la

car, *The most common com- attentioi

ment you can guess - *They Tdistract€

don't build them hke that any- He avoi

more,- Curtis said. rememb

-They normally tap on the or his tin
door and fender. On the Summ

expressway you've always got but you
people slowing up to look.» about x
Following the Plymouth · You an

show there will be a banquet Dr Jok
in Novi, where show prizes in chil
will be awarded. Plymouth

learnin
owners who go to local shops
to get door prize numbers will with m

be eligible for door prizes these s

ranging from dinners to tote found n

bage. with lea

Plymouth owners will also an un

have an opportunity to swap problem
parte at the Mopar swap meet. with p
The four-day celebration exams £

includes a day where the cars miss 11
will be shown at the Henry Findini
Ford Museum in Dearborn. · t *earninl

step."

On
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Break Free From Outrageous Bank Fees
Banks Iday keep finding new ways • Free Dir,ct Dial 24 electronic telophone

to charge you - rising maintenance fies, banking
ATM surcharges, teller fees. . Not us. • Free overdraft protection to your savings

At Community Federal you'll receive account of personal line of credit
a free thocking account with no monthly • Consumer loan discounts wit automatic
maint,nonce fies and unlimited check

writing priviliges when you arrange for
payments *

direct depooil of your paycheck o¢ Social • F- free travelers cheques and money
Securily chick. You'H also enicy: orders

• Fr- VISA Check/ATM corel wilh three • 50 free personalized checks
fr- Magic Une or Cirrus ATM tronsac-
Hons oach monih. There is o $] charge Opin your account today, and we'll buy
for each odditional non<relit union ATM back up b $10 of your existing checks from
transaction anolher financial institulion.

Call 724 452-: 200 of uop by
• Fr- WebPB In»rnet banking your local branch office.
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22 /4 Bet help trom the experts.

The Observer & Eccent,ic Online has

created over 100 web sites for businesses.

We can create or host a web site designedt I
11 to grow your business. Our experts will

tailor a site to fit your communication needs and budget,

and help you promote your site as well. Our partner, CompUSA

Computer Superstores, will guide you along the way with

training to help yolf manage your business 

by computer and understand electronic .1 "All ...El===ZZ,

commerce on the Internet.

Be among the first three companies this month to  --
for website development* * .

omputer training 9,,0.1*Il
at the Metro Detroit CompUSA Training Cent..

W 734=953-2038 - details.
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Lifer law

Local lawmakers split over modifications

er Dogi for

,M

ington were
er-Rock

Br Leonard

Burial wae ;
BY TIM RICHARDnetery in
»TA*/ WIrl-

I born June .- No longer does Michigan'*
ed July 8 in 2 '660 drug lifer' law mean
1 been a res- i- 'death in pri,on,' but it still
for 46 years,  will be tough for inmates con-
L She was a 4.- victed of carrying 650 grams

ungton Pub- of heroin or cocaine to get

membership :4 Out·

Prows Altar , 22 For 20 years, Michiganians
:,- have either boasted about or

in death by  deplored the harsheit drug
L. Survivors  penalty in the nation:
tor "Bud» of  mandatory life in prison with
daughters, - no hope of parole for those

B of Canton, . 2 caught with 650 grams (2.2
f Sterling , < pounds) of a controlled sub-

stance.
r, Annette

The Legislature modified0, Canada;
the law in the closing hoursn and three
of its July 2 session and sent
it to Gov. John Engler for

made to the
signing.

'There is nothing 'soft'
about a penalty that is still

more severe than that for

mecond-degree murder,' said
Laura Sager, director of
Families Against Mandatory
Minimums. FAMM argued
that instead of putting drug
'kingpins' out of circulation
forever, the law w- harshly
penalizing young, naive
'mules' of the trade. More

than 200 are currently serv-
ing life terms.

The new law will say:
1 The penalty ia 20 years

to life, at the judge'• discre-
tion.

1 Current convicts are eli-

gible for parole after 15 years
if they have cooperated with
the promecutor

1 Current lifers with no
other convictions for serious

crimes are eligible for parole
after 17 yearv, six months; 20
years if they have been
repeat offenders.

1 The parole board must
consider whether the Convict

played a key role in the
trade. whether the offense
involved children 17 or

younger, or committed the
offenme in a drug-free =hool
Zone.

Urging modification of the
650-lifer law were ex-Rep.
Paul Rosenbaum, D-Battle
Creek, who sponiored it, and
ex-Gov. William G. Milliken,
who s.gned it.

The final version was

tougher than a House
amendment offered by Rep.
Barbara Dobb, R-Union
Lake, but milder than the
police-oriented bill preferred
by Sen. William VanRegen-
morter, R-Jenison.

The Senate passed the
main measure 26-9 with two

not voting. Here im how area
senators voted:

YES - Alma Smith, D-
Salem, Bob Geake, R-
Northville.

NO - Loren Bennett, R-
Canton, Mike Bouchard, R-
Birmingham. Mat Dunaski-,
R-Lake Orion, Mike Rogers,
R-Brighton, George Z. Hart,
D-Dearborn.

Sen. Michael Bouchard,
joined by the other dis-
senters, placed a formal
protest in the Senate Jour-
nal, saying the reductions
'are not called for ... I don't

believe first-time offenders,
which 9 the misnomer that

hai been applied to some of
theme individuals, are given
that amount of drugs any
first time. I think the correct
label would be 'firit-time con-
uicted'

'Petitions to repeal this law

Plea.e Ne QI* Al

Note Dr. Jack

Michigan again il trying to
make aiditing . suicide ill.1,
an attempt to halt the work of
retind W..t Bloomneld pathole-
giot Dr Jack Kevorkian When
,igned by the governor, Senate
Bill 200 would take -ct Sept
1.

Thi Senate vote wu 29-6 with
thr- not voting Here im how
area.enaton voted:

YES -Republican uren Ben-
nott of Canton and Democrat

Georp Z Hart of Dearborn
NO - Democrat Alm• Smith of

Salem.

ABSENT - Bob Geake, R-
Northville.

-This i-ue will be on the bal-

lot in fall, and the people will
finally have an opportunity to
expr-8 their opinionm one way
or another, eald Democrat Gary
Peten, referring to the propoul
of Merian's Friends to regulate
aisisted ouicide If approved by
voters, the Mirian'* Friends
plan would supersede SB 200

The Houme vote wai 59-41

Here im how Observer area

mpreientativel voted:
YES - Bob Brown, D-Dearborn

Heights, Gerald Law, R-Ply-
mouth, Tom Kelly, D-Wayne,

Deborah Whyman, R-Cant-
NO - 161.0 D®Hart, D-W.*

had.

ABSENT - Lyn Banke., R
Redford

A 19921-ap--d by tb-
Ses. Fred Dillingham, 1-
Fowlerville. expired aRer foir
years No ju b- over -vict-1
Kevorkian

Y. to •0-e

The Legislature agreed en
bill. to:

I Encourage organ donation
by making it e-ier Three bill
.igned by Gov Engler give the
Secretary of State Iumpoe•ability
to provide donor regi•try enroll-
ment cards and inS,rmation with
all drivets lice- and per-al
ID card transactions Michigan
rank, 45th among the sta- in
per-capita organ donations
Among the sponsori were Son.
John Schwarz, R.Battle Creek,
and Lingg Brewer, D-Holt.

1 Raise penalties for poises-
.ion of biological weapon• and
explosives. Engler signed bills
sponsored by Democratic Sen•.
Gary Peten of Bloomf eld Town-
ship and Dianne* Byrum of
Onondaga and Rep. Mark

Mea.e *me CAP-U A)

lents Show Change And Progresslion, four Struggling Stut
put four

far until
Your child barely survived

drives the school last year. With a short
mon com- kttention span, he is easily
s - 'They istracted, and can't sit still.
that any- He avoids reading. He can't

remember his spelling words
ip on the or his times tables.
On the Summer was a needed break,

lways got but you're very concerned
look.» about school next year.
'lymouth You are not alone.
I banquet Dr. John Jacobi, a specialist
iw prizes in children's vision and
'lymouth
cal shops learning problems, works
nbers will with many children with
ir prizes these symptoms. "I have
rs to tote found many, many children

with learning problems have
will al,o an undiagnosed vision

r to swap problem," Dr. Jacobi shares
•ap meet. with parents. "Basic eye
ebration exams and school screenings
e the cars miss many of these kids.

Finding the causes of the
-riouning Gtruggle is the 8-4

step."

9 often find that A.D.D. kids

can't focus, get headaches, and
even have double vision. They
have so much at risk."

1br years we have spun our
wheels trying to find an
answer, and now we are really
seeing results," comments one
parent. Another mother adds,
-rhank you!" because her son
is OFF Ritalin. lie has made

major gains. He does not put
such effort in his writing. This
gives him the ability to
concentrate. He is receiving
A's or B's, which he never did!"

The staff at Dr. Jacobi's
office see case after case of

children who go from failing
to success. They offer full
vision and visual processing
testing to determine if your
child has all of his vision
skills, not just 20/20.

They -a be maohed at
(734) 525-8170. It may be

just the answer you've been
looking for.

One patient says it all: "It
will help me for the rest of my
life. I will be able to achieve

without getting frustrated
and fatigued. I had no idea it
was because of my eyes. I
thought I just wasn't capable."

Symptoms to
Alert Parents

• sholt attention span, -ily
di.tracted. can't sit still

• avoids reading
• work, slowly, then bring»

work home to do

• fan't remember spelling words
or multiplication tablee

• headaches, and tilts head to
Study

• letter rever.le

i .0 -IF 4,4/Il# -44614

Invest in Michigan
The Michigan Equity Growth Trust

Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated has created a unit inwriment trust that will Invest in a dntnified
portfolio of bet-en 21 common stocks of companies incorporated, headquartered or with a strong pre,ence
in the state of Michipn ' Thesc are well nunaged, growing companies you read about regularly In your local
business pages. and where you and your families and fr,ends voik.

An Investment Opportunity
Baird analysts believe that economic growth in the state of Mich,an should continue its up-ard trend. A

portfolio of Michigan companies has the potenttal to provide capital appreciation potential to the €*tent the
companies in the portfolio continue to grow.

Emplowes of the companies represented m the trust's portioho which are listed below. will be able to
purchase units of the trust at the public offering price, le= the applicable upfront lates charge. during the

For a free prospectus that containt more complete information, including .les charies, expen- and a
dc-on of the n.6 Inherent with equity . all ¥our Baird Imestment Officer or the B*wd office
nearest you Read the prospectus careful, be#ove,ou lioe,to¢,end mone¥. A, ilth,*1#miler *iwiatint,
there can be no agutance trust ob,ectn- will be met and unia may be worth more or le, than chetr 01*0nal

initial offering period.

Borders Group, Inc.
CMS Energy Corp.

Comerica Inc.

Dura Auto Systems, Inc
Ford Motor Company
General Moton Corp.
Herman Miller, Inc.

Johnson Controls, lnc.
Kellogg Companv
Lear Cot poration

MAS(JO Corporation
MCN Energy Group 1nc.
National Tech Team, Inc
Old Kent Financial Corp

Pharmacia & Upjohn Inc.
Steclcale, Inc.

Stryker Corporation
The Dow Chemical Co.

To-r Automotive, Inc.
Val#Sks Communications

Weiwrine World Wide, Inc

"re Henry
rborn. lipt,7,

P.-    ¥ Slhban Oplcrn-*
purchase price when liquidated

Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated
Ann Arbor Bloomfield Hilli West Bloomfield

301 E. Liberry Street 200 E. Long Lake Rd. 7125 Orchard Lake Road

IN STORE
73+214-2200 248-594-9959 248-932.8665

1-888-792·0046 1-88&59+9959 1-88&792-5171

'Up a, 10% „t the Firrk,1,0 may he oum,Je rhe stale of M,ch,gan

- Weas. Paverhd Re-h EWIdiC---

©1998 Robert W Baird & Co Incorporated Membef New York Stock Exchange, Inc
and other princlpal Achanges Mernber SIPC www rwbawd com

Drastic Reductions --- - - -1

WEDNESDAY 8 6 -- 9/4 14"e 6

THURSDAY qd Rd# 4 140444 - iiw ,
FRIDAY M
SATURDAY WillA Cornwell Pool & Patio carries the nation's

most elegant brands and models of outdoor
furniture...Winston. Grosfillex, Homecrest.

Hatteras. Woodard, wrought iron. wood.
aluminum and more!

JULY 15, 16, r.,_--:ke.-=,3.· .."--1..,i-6..'. -

*1 4 0,16*=
b Al\Uglil

--I And if it's a pool you're looking for. remember __that -Pool- b our middle name! With our

17 8 IS large selection. you're sure to find the quality.1 1-

brand. size and shape you want'111 -
Shop in Cool All at the LOWEST F

eo,- 0. 40....

Comfort! 11 -0 40•.'ll 6 4-.p444.11

%

,
In=Stock Items

Only! i     -

C. . Entertainment Centers   -j • Bedrooms • Bedding* • Rockers • Dinettes • Sofas • Chairs
 • Accessories4-110IR! ' • Occasional Tables

,1 + 5 4.42 tuaiv • Miscellaneous Bargains I ANN ARBOR PLYMOUTH

3500 Pontlac Trail 874 W Ann Art,of Road

(734) 662-3117 (734) 459-7410

Corner oi Plymouth U Farmington Roads in the Sheldon Center Store Hours Mon Thur, FA 10-8

Tue 10-6 Closed fat My 4

3311§ PI, mouth Road • Livonu • Open Mon. U Fri. 9309: Tue,„ Wed., Thurt. (1 §«,t. 8:10.6 S- 12 4: Oomed Wed
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Archesfrom page Al-- n
POINTS OF VIEW --

1 V Nolivili r-taurant can I wame.

• Adding archit«tural
touchee to the gla- play

..Velt,"-* place to make it fit in
mon with the restaurant

behind it. Project archi-
tect Frank Martin •ug-

M..m-• Ieated a cornice along the
top

Chairman Lawrence
Planning Commission

Chute wai the lone com-

missioner voting against
the project. He said the

Lawrence designs of new McI)on-
Chute ald's at Five Mile and

-Planning Haggerty and in West-
commissioner land are superior to

what's proposed on Ann
Arbor Road.

*If Northville Township
can have it, if Westland can have a McI)onald'm
that U harmonious from front to back, I don't Iee
-hy we can't," Chute said.

While all planning commigioners said they did-
n't like the looki of the glass play place in front of
the building, Graham said it would be unfair to
make McDonald'm tear down the three-year-old
structure earlier approved by the planning com-
mission.

Planning Commissioner David Schaff uked why
McI)onald's was seeking to demolish its current
building in favor of a new building of the same
design and size
: Martin said that since the original building was
trected there 24 years ago, there havebeen several
additions.

"It is a building that hu outlived his time,0 he
iaid. adding the company seeks new kitchen facili-
ties and to create a more handicapped friendly
building to meet federal law.

4

Trying: The builders of a revamped
McDonald's restaurant on Ann Arbor
Road aren't giving up the arches
without a tight.

I If you're

Negative slant
Tn re,ponse to the Thursday
1Obierver headline on page
one Retailers hate» Art in the

Park,» I need to make it very
clear to you and your readers
that indeed, the Plymouth
retailers DO NOT hate Art in

the Park. Thi event does not
come without Bome obstacles,
but no means did I state that

retailers Hate the event.

In my corn•-nts to the city
commimmon on Monday, I
str-ed that the retailers, the
event organizer, and the city
all have been working together
to resolve some of the past
isoues that have hurt retail

during thi• event. I commented
that improvements are
planned for this year and will
only get better for next year.
Poeitive changes are happen-
ing, however, the Observer
chose only to report the nega-
tive issues, which we hope are
in the past! To print the word
hate and to make it appear
that it was my quote, offends
me, my fellow retailers as well
as the entire town of Plymouth.
I am proud to live in this great
community and to own a busi-
ness here as well. Plymouth
has so much going for it and
the events are a part of why we

alllove Plymouth 10!
Art in the Park i a wonder-

ful event that ha, experienced
some growing pains, however,
working together (retailers and
event organizers) we can
expect it to only get better, for
all of us.

Annette Horn

Plymouth busine-
owner and chamber

retail chairwoman

Good Job!

n behalf of the city of Ply-mouth, I want to congratu-
late all those who worked on

and participated in this year's
outstanding Fourth of July

parade, the second annual
"Good Morning USA Parade.*
Thousands of residents enjoyed
a wonderful assortment of
musical and visual entertain-

ment.

In particular, I want to
thank Mr. Fred Hill for his

tireless efforts in organizing
the event ao effectively, and
encouraging the excellent par-
ticipation. I know that thi•
activity involves his efforts for
a good part of the year, and he
is to be congratulated for his
outstanding leadership and
dedication to his.community.
The Plymouth community is
greatly enriched by citizens
like Fred Hill.

Thanks, Fred, for the won-
derful parade.

Donald R. Dismuke

Plymouth.I '

Indeed a mlsprint SCI
1

Tn regard tostatement, made h4
1by Sheila Friedrich in the , Pn

ecl

June 11 Observer concerning
Pal

information printed by the Ely- de

mouth Republican Leader, 60 .2, ad

there wi indeed a mi,print, we
In my editorial I had mis- .

takenly printed that Fr•-Irich t 0419

did not have a college degreti '
hadmeant tosaythat shed. 7
not have a bacheloh degret 52
The rest of the information, u 21
printed, was true and other ine

information was respectfully pot

ch,
omitted. In my opinion, other ch,
candidates had more education ...
and experience and were there-
fore more qualified. Our mod:
est newspaper reacheejuit a 1
scant number of concerned

Republicans but we are pleased /r.

that people noticed. We fbel it ¢
il our obligation to comment

Ca

not only on the qualificationG, „
but also the partisanship and,
if relevant, even the affiliations
of candidates running for local 1..
ofnce. .

I hope that this helpe to ' fae

clarify our purpose because ces

this is not the first time that a exi

du,
disappointed loser has over-

mo

estimated our inlluence. Now, Co

in the future, all whining, fin- 1/0/:

ger-pointing and bullying will ,7
be ignored. mu

Ma.7-Kay Balluf <69

Meretary, Plymouth §1
Republican Cjub

Bej

plo

eligible for
Medicare,
don't deal with

Road from page Al

tained ob Main. Drivers are
encouraged to seek alternate
routes in and out of the down-
town, such as Ann Arbor Trail.

On Monday, work will start at
Main and Church and crews will

head north to Mill before turning
around and heading back south,

Sincock said.

If the work happens on sched-
ule, repaving will finish in mid-
September.

For more information, call:the
city Department of Municipal
Services at 453-7737.

Whaler from page Al

promises or
hype.

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be as little as $0.
We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at

no additional cost to you. In fact. we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

And wc'11 provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1,500 per year; depeddent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage , And much, much more

Come to one of the.informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional infdrmation and applications. To reserve your seat, simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext 462 now.

You'rc under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.
Without all che promises and hype.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 462 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

During one shift, Boulerice
was checked by Long into the
boards behind a goal, and
banged his head into the boards.

snoving mawn.

The players separated. Then,
"Defendant Boulerice grabbed
his hockey stick at the end ofthe
handle and with both hands

swung his stick at victim Inng,"
according to the police report
prepared for the prosecutor.

A videotape of the game shows
the stick striking Long in the
face. The player fell to the ice
unconscious.

Long, struck across the bridge
of the nose, began bleeding pro-
fusely and went into convulsions.
He had a broken nose, broken
nasal cavity, broken cheekbone
and had a cut from his nose to

his lip requiring 20 stitches.
Long also had a blood spot on

his brain.

Boulerice,was ejected from the
game. Ontario Hockey League
Commissioner David Branch

suspended him for one year.
Since the incident, Boulerice

was drafted by the NHL
Philadelphia Flyers, and
assigned to the American Hock-
ey League Philadelphia Phan-
toms.

According to the Plymouth
Township police report, AHL
President Dave Andrews said he

would honor the OHL suspen-

I Since the IncMent, .

by tli NHL Milladel*li

the Am-can Hocke,:m
Le*1• pwlide! 0. E
Ph/"toms. Accordl•gil
the Mymouth Tow•®111
poll. repon, AHL PrIi
Ment Dave Andrews -
..d. wo...0.0'.6
OHL -'pen•'001, Det =.
limited thi Iumeete!6 
to 12-15 games.

sion, but limited the suspension
to 12-15 gaines.

Plymouth Township police 
Jim Jarvio said that in inv-ti-

gating the cage he'* talke*40
Inng, who said his rehabilitalti
program is going well. -

Jarvis said he's talked to

Boulerice'B attorney, and thS
player is to travel to Plymouth te
attend the court arraignmenl
Tuesday.

After the arraignment, Boue
lerice could face a preliminory
examination in two weeks in

Plymouth district court Or, the
case could be moved to circuk

court for trial.

There was a short pushing and F40.' a.4 -*04 I
1_2__ _11

MICHIGAN THEOLOGICAL SER{INARY
PUBUC NO'!,cm

Come to one of these special meetings:

1.,Maulun 12.9 Iima

Arbor Health Building - July 14,1998 10:00 AM, Community Room

990 W. Ann Arbor Trail July 23, 1998 10:00 AM, Community Room

Mi-ion Health Building July 16,1998 10:00 AM, Room A

37895 W. 7 Mile Road July 23.1998 10:00 AM, Room A

Michigan Theololical Seminary will ho,t a Traninattonal A-ociation of
Chri,tian Colle,- and Schook 00-lite evaluation t/arn on July 24-28,1998
for the purpo- of,valuating the -minary br =reditation -tul ?hird
party comment, are invited and may be addre-ed to:

TRACS, PO Box 328, ForeA VA 24581

TRACS 1, approved by the U S Department if Education I a nationally
-cogni-d inititutional Becrediting al,Incy and appearm oe the Blillia/£1
tj*AEV/0 A///litin, A•==- which D p,-id,d in the HiE
Wihicatian Dir-Ori.

PX'b.J.4 4 1-

Refreshment, will be ,®rved - -

PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLS
NOTICE YU BIDDERS

Care Choices The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community School• invit-

r SENIOR
all inter-Wd and qualifted compani- to submit a bid for the purcha- of i
w-te rec,pteeb lin- arWor bathro= t.- Specineat,on, and bl brm, ,

I Mimy Hoalm Planl can be obtained by contacting John Birchht EJ M€Clendon Eduational ;
VU A Mornblf of MICY Mlallh *-1- Ciater, 464 a Harvey Striet, Ply;nouth, MI Bid. are due .0 or b-,0 1000- ;

Breaking down the barriers to good health.
..m , FrktaE July 81, 1908 The Board of Education re,0/i- the Fight to• ,
ae-pt any or nlet all bidx -th judge te be in the b-t in-reet d th' ;
-h,01 dist:lot„ ''

All ,..,6 Iwill.I m Ated..re P... A ..d B, 0, h. 1 c.,I. ..d -ho llw - Cle.0-. O.kiand, Alic=,ob, Livi#0,00. WI,Ile,„w m pamof W,*ne (:ounm miT be elipbio le,(- C.ho-§-tel. Beard d Educat-, ,

b.0 --09=igil,Impay Med,-e plemiummal•d - plan p-id®n. Nomup.91:,0- m•, 0,00* (:- ChWe#*m- 6 • p,educi <C- Chii¢e. I{MO,*Impolinve medlit ph• Am•--d PI,mouth·Canto, Community le,wilb'i i
b, Al®,ey He.1,6 Plom. *d irmirme-d *ilh the Ble•18 Ce• Fi.,Iting AdmIn-uatio# (1«¥A j. ELIZAB,TH M GIVEN* 8.-aly |

1 1 . 1
.

Sall

0
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Scha-r of Battle Cmek.

Simple violation (intent but no
1.gm) would call for 16 year• in
pri•on and a $10,000 fine The

0 ecale would rime to life without
paiole for violation multing in
Ulth Twenty years would be
added to the Bentence if there

wer' a 'vulnerable' tarpt iuch
u fool•. chureheo, hoepital, or
02// public building..

Neaction
'With the House controlled 58-

52 by Democrats and the Senate
21:15 by Republicans, it was
inevitable there would be a lot of

pos}uring - pal,ing bills in one
chamber that didn't stand a

I chance in the other. Among the

I J

1

I 1

casualtie,:

1 Tax cut, - Senate Republi-
cans wanted income tax rate

cuts two years down the road;
Houie Republican favored
immediate income tai cuts;
House Democrats ment over tar-

geted tax cuts for favored
groupe. None p-ed both cham-
ben Everyone agrees tax cuts
area campatgn uiue.

i SupermRjority - Gov. John
Engler and most Senate Republi-
cans favored an amendment to

the Michigan Constitution
requiring tax hikes to need 60
percent approval of the Legisla-
ture. The Senate GOP wai

unable to get two-thirds support
to put an amendment on the bal-

lot. Instead, it pused Nur bills
that the Houle Tax Policy Com-
mitte, intend, to neglect to
death. Senate GOP leaders may
they're hopeful for the two-week
-mon beginning Sept. 15

i Student a=aulti - Two coo-

ference committee, wem unable

to agree on Houme Bill 6424 •n,4
Senate Bill 313 aimed at punish-
ing student asiaulti. SB 313
would have required automatic,
180-day expulsion of aimaultive
youth Democrat, wanted alter-
native programs in place before
kicking kids out. Republican,
accused Democrati of -coddling
violent youthC

I Court merger - The Senate
approved a constitutional

Bel 7&8Mloon Mdleb.lt

amendment ballot propo,al to
merge circuit andprobate courtm.
The meuure di,d in the Hou-

Judiciary Committee. It'* too
late to place it on the ballot for
1998

IRevinue,haring- The 8-
ate workedoachingi the--
mula to favor gr-th' ar-, and
give 1- to high-tax cit-. but
nothing wu pu,ed.

I Interstate waste - The Sen-

ate p-ed SB 4 and 6 to reitrict
the importation into Mich*n of
out-ofitate wastes and penalize
*midnight dumping, but a dim-
appointed sponsor, Sen. Loria
Bennett, R-Canton, reported no
Houie action.

Radford. 1978, O.klan/, th-

Hospice offers camp for grieuing children field, Republican oenators said tion drive te prohibi
In a news conference in South- L Brooks Patt•non

they had done a good job in violent crim- until

Community Hospice and Home in formational meeting about helps normalize the grief experi- 9 lost my father at a very rewintlng state ientencing la-. impoid mmimum „
Cazie Services of Westland and camp and are invited to a family ence," said Jean Butrico Cooper, young age, which taught me the

'It's one of the moot important -rved.
thing, we've done this Nesion.' Voters -id,-, 2.

nouth has joined force: again picnic on Sunday al they pickup child life specialist at Ho•pices of importance of being able to said majority leader Dick 711,000 - a 3-1 mer®
1 Hospices of Henry Ford their children. Henry Ford Health System. express grief and to be with
1th System in offering the The three-day camping trip Community Hospice Executive other children who had suflered Po,thumus, R.Alto.
1 annual Camp Phoenix will be held at Camp Tamarack Director Maureen Butrico knows a •imilar loss and understood
kend Aug. 21-23. in Ortonville. Activities will how theme children feel first how I felt.-

Camp Phoenix is designed to include group interactions, art, hand.
facilitate a healthy grieving pro- music and play activities. Chil-

cess for children 5-17 who have dren are assigned to small, age- Buying Beanie Babies!!! dOSED JULY 4 - JULY 1 IMMER DANCEPROG
experienced a significant loss specific groups to encourage the . ,=,1 QI'.clie.

due to death within the past 24 sharing of feelings, with the ulti- . "*AM"z,4.-ad.,an,4 1 To .... =""... a.

months,' said Kathleen Dattolo, mate goal of camp being to $7 Ed= Jo* Iidia Ilia

Community Hospice director of develop coping strategies for . -L.. .....al" =J 6 WEEKS s1O.04
Docial work. dealing with grief. $10 N. *8*w*- Sol

A- E-F-.#.1-r.
The partnership between Com- Because of the support of the J'll S.- h,-In-11

munity Hospice and Henry Ford Women's Committee for Hospice
81§ aa. old,A* 8,004

THINKING ABOUT

iw#anced an already wonderful Care, the camp, including lodg- .0 171** mol =* 4.1. BALLET * TAP * JAZZ
Rrp,gram,• said Peggy Nielsen, ing and meals, is free. However,
who manages the Henry Ford a $20 registration fee is due at = 4 July 15'h - August 19th
'¥AndCastles- Children's the time of application. Scholar- - W. - ...h...

Bereavement Program for Hoa- ships are available. ;1-4110 17 SK "Ii,4 -94

pices of Henry Ford. For more information, visit -4 a........1...

The staff running the weekend Community Hospice's Westland 0120 Coml E=. 9/0 1:b//00 .1.0 M- slu•Or w1- 4L*
consists of trained volunteers, office at 32932 Warren Road, ...0 1../.

social workers, counselors and suite 100, or call (734) 522-4244 P,t- Lc-f Fo' 4»». 8-.0 1 (734 30 513- 7/
child life specialists. "Giving the children an oppor- UNIT TURE 7125 9002 MIDDLEBELT 64
Parents/vuardians attend an tunity to be with their peers Detroit B...bell Card • 248-473-5571

RQ 10 AAI tvn,ui A LIVONIA

FREMATES 734

... .coverid in a raid In a

drug didit, 1,0-. Itully. 0-
tho.e who .., drul, are a .0-
violent crime. th* Doloitalat d
Ju.tic. conclud. that about 70
to 75 per,ent of all cbm- are
related, gitlwr directly or indi-
ictly, to dru/.'

Roprs frther .ked that hi•
name be removed w a ipomoor d
th. bill

71= Hm,ie vate te eoncur w-

66-31

Here is how Observer area

lawmak- voted:

YES - Tom Kelly, D-Wayne.
Eileen D.Hart, D-We.tiand.

NO - Bob Brown, D-Dairborn
Heighti, Gerald Law, R-Ply-
mouth, Deborah Whyman. R-
Canton.

ABSENT - Lyn Banke•, R-

19-re will be-- truth im

R.Birmia,h- 1//4 do" +10
Bars in FiI- -an if th«.
Int in: 1/2? I gre-d a h--

inve.ion ..d anmad =1*,04 09*
pect who /* /*20,/an C. a
.ent...) and lu out in bart

Generally, the now law
increa- pinalti- lar the -16
m cri... The in-t i. I

k-p violent offenders bobind
bars. Th-h-b-•reductio.
in crime with-iR. outai. pr.
dictabl. punha/ot. Th, 1.Ir
you k., -m bihind b-, the
1- time the, havi t•e-mit

It wasn't the first time the
state had tried to .tiffen th*
me-0, dj.... -.-01/

led a pati-
t parele 10,
the court-

.tence -U

1 minion to

RAM

dration

14/98

.PAL

Plans
IN(l 11_LL___

SizZLINO

SUMMER
.. f i •h' 4 1

A

*IDEWALK
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Legal Notice
WORKERS DENIED OVERTIME

LAWSUIT

Past and present non-urtion employees of Amert»ch are
invited to call to discuss their legal rights in a pondIng,
national class action lawsuit filed against Amoritech on May I
29,1998 in Wayne County Circuit Court lor alleged violations I
of the Fair Labor Standards Act, to-wit: failing to pay
overtime.

The Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. Sec. 207, requires
most employers to pay employees time and a half for each
hour worked over 40 hours per week. Ameritech and other
major employers have failed to pay overtime. This class
action lawsuit has been filed to recover lost overtime for the

thousands of employees who have been short-changed.

Non-union individuals who worked for Ameritech and other

companies between 1994 and the present and, who did not
receive pay for hours worked in excess of 40 hours per week,
may call or submit a letter with their name, address and
telephone number to:

TOOTH BLEACIG

UVONIA VILL
19111 R---

a,® 47

PS-gthep-ernceomo,5/--ntiono¢
e,¤m,lcition andp,no®e 012#„til lob•lg #*•

Thed-,t cm,0-4*-r*
to patients who elect to h- th- teeth
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Michelle T. Alello

Attorney At Law
Charfoos & Christenien, P.C.

5510 Woodward Avenue

Detroit, MI 48202

(313) 875-8080 or (800) 247-5974
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thecuM SHOW 8 SKATE

Saturday, July Imth • 7:30·10:30 p.m.

• GIVE.A-WAYS! i r ,U'll D

One ..ant. Every Hour 
1 GAMES!

• PRIZES!

•BUY•SELL •TRA]
Vender Space Available .$25,00 V

ON-$415 KATE RENTAL„$100
- Show us yaur voril. ;

:r- Beanie Baby and receive.. ,
0. 8.-Ce I

..-
For Cooling
Service You
Can Trust

1.

I mn*Noling md 9/* /4,
make us 12! servke 1.0

We prombe tomive on#me

ond give you the best service
01 0 fair prke. Ahms.

Get o bvel of air con*lioning servke
you'd never exped.

The comfort) mming when
youmoke ihot d

9.-I (WiT<e1.0'M TEAM

i Sun Protect

: to Prevent
.

.

' Bv lhomas Wold,nger MD
. Skin ccer ts the most
' common form of cancer in the

: United St/cs. with Iproxi-
I mately one nullion new cases
 diagnosed each, c= The *rec
: most common forms of skin
. cancer arc basil cell carcinoma.

 squamous cell carcinoma ad
. melmoma One in five Amen-

 cans will develop some form of
. skin ccer ovar thcl lifetime

 The -1,· delection of skin

: c=ica ls extremch inpor- In
: impmving the "Nvival rate
. Basal cell cicinoma and

 squan,ous cell gicinoma hi ca
• 95 percent cure rate if dcteeted

 and treated e*tv
• Exposure lo the sun isa
 critical factor in determining a
• person's risk for skin ancer Sun

, protecuon tips clude
Appl, sunscreen thly

 minutes before sun exposure
• An,onc over fix months or

.

ion is Critical i

Skin Cancer :

age,ho.ki u,cabroad-Ipecuum :
sun screca with a. proteak. .
factor (SPF) of 15 or higha '

W., prolective clothbg, .
wide bnmmed hals md UV '

protective slmglages I

Avo,d ihe am between 10 am 
to 4 pm when the Am'; rays are .

the strongest ,
Metanoma accounis for onb .

row perccmt of *;m c-cen but 
calics Ar out of seven •kim
c-cer demehs The biciden©e of 
md=oma ' ampl f-cr th= :
=y 00= matio-cy The
ABCD; of delection is a method .
io evaluate a mok tor the I

pmence of mel-oma Asvmme- .
try Wregular Bord,1, ir"/Fli
Color. and b,Ic Di-nae •

S-prolection athe ino•
inpon- prevenubk caule or •

melmoma The callv detection of 
mcimoma matically *mu •
the aire rate Enjoy the Michilin 
Imwner with I protcclon

. Thomas • aldin.. MD is. bo.d certiled di•atok*st. t
...... ... 1 . ' a fellow of the .tmer,can .4codemv of I)ermaiolot¥. -d wax ele€*ed •6 cnib  n, #4 8,st I)00„r, m 4,•eric Ald-»4WRegm• He ma,nuint o i:

 private proct,ce in De,born •1* a special interes: h skin c-0/r h22 8611 Ronda • Canton .-dgeriomic de-Fo;00 •.

I  I

f7 17'r= For more info, call:
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WE KNOW HIM. WE TRU ST HIM.

LET' S ELECT HIM -

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

PRATERSON
.

VOTER ALERT!

"Voters should ignore last-minute personal attacks, particularly in pamphlets

distributed on the Sunday morning before the primary." -
Observer Newspapers. May 21 1998

Are you tired of the negative personal attacks that have corrupted our politics
and threaten our democracy?

Bruce Patterson is disgusted by such behavior. He has never engaged in such
tactics and he won't begin this year despite what anyone might do to impugn his
reputation.

Bruce Patterson has always trusted and respected the voters of the 21 ST House
District to do the right thing and make the best choice.

Bruce Patterson will trust the wisdom of his constituents again this year.

SO,-

If you see negative, phony campaign statements and newspaper advertisements
taken out to distort the truth about Bruce Patterson, please don't be fooled. If a piece
of campaign literature lands in your mailbox urging you to vote against him despite his
years of effort on our behalf, especially if they are made at the last minute in the
campaign, please do the civic thing and report the activity immediately to the
following:

The Friends of Bruce Patterson at 734 - 981-1911. That's Bruce's campaign phone
number. In fact, it is him home phone number.

Bruce Patterson isn't urging you to vote against anyone. Bruce Patterson wants you
to vote for him on Tuesday - August 4't 1998 because he is the best candidate for State
Representative. And he trusts you to make the best choice again his year. Thank you.

[Pald for by: The Friends of Bruce Patterson for S.L.C., 42479 Redfern Dr, Canton, Mil
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KELLI LEWTON

Veg-out with salads
fresh offthe grill
 but for myself, once I leave my

can't speak for all chefs and cooks,

kitchen for the day, often after hav
ing worked m heat that registers in,

: and over, the 90°F mark, the last

place you will find me at home is in
the kitchen.

Over the past decade I have joined
the ranks of millions of Americans as

our backyard Weber Warrior of sorts.
My prerequisites for summer din-

ner menus are cold food: the more

fresh summer produce the better, and
if it can't be cooked on the grill, it
won't be cooked at all. I have become

: a fan ofentree summer salads.
Nutritionally speaking, greens

could be your best friend in the fridge.
Fresh greens of most varieties are
loaded with vitamins including C, E
and A which are loaded with mega
antioxidants and soluble fiber, linked

to lowering bad cholesterol. Greene
are so low in calories that you can
munch to your heart's desire without
fear of weight gain.

There are no set rules for grilled
salads, but Ill give you a few ideas

and guidelines to help you on your
way.

Rules

- The first rule is there are no rules.
Be creative and experiment with a
variety of vegetables, marinades and
dressings.

I Although some greens do well on
the grill like radicchio, endive and
bok choy, most gr-na and herbs can't

--„,„, take the heot
•Rtkt veggies should be grated or

sliced 1/8 to 1/2-inch thick. Use a

lower heat and longer cooking time.
• Adda smooch of olive oil, a sprin-

kle of kosher salt, and freshly ground
pepper to your prepared vegetables to
add flavor, prevent them from drying
out and sticking to the grill.

I All vegetables cook a little differ-

ently. Keep a close eye on them, keep
moving them around the grill, turning
often to prevent them from burning.
You want your vegetables to be crisp
on the outside, tender on the inside.

1 Experiment with vinaigrettes
and marinades especially with larger
items such as portabella mughrooms.
Balsamic vinegar works well with
portabella mushrooms and root veg-
etables.

• Think of wood as a spice as well
as a fuel; apple, oak and mesquite are
just a few suggestions.

1 Grill tomatoes and peppers
whole.

1 Cut most squashes and eggplant
1/8-inch thick to grill.

Tips for success
Tips for grilling success from "Fine

Cooking,» magazine (Sept. 1997)
• Short grilling - Salad ingredi-

ents, including asparagus, beans, bell
pepper slices, bok choy, leeks, sugar
snap peas, summer squash, tomatoes
and zucchini. Time window: 5-8 min-

utes over medium coals.

I Medium grilling - Salad ingredi-
ents include cabbage wedges, egg-
plant slices, endive, large mushrooms,
and onion slices. Time window: 13-20

Me-,ee *UNUX 82
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r your health
than 90 minutes straight), and should be utilized
only three or four timee a year. School-age children
and teens and athletes with diabetes or high blood
fats (hypertrigiceridemia) should be discouraged hm
this type of regime.

Athletes need a little bit meri protein than non-
athle- but certainly not the mega domel recom-
mended by Eme body builder«nutritioni-.- Ten to

converted to fat for long-term storage in the body. A
diet that is too rich in protein puts a strain on your
kidneys u they work to filter the blood and get rid of
all the excess nitrogen from protein that your body
doe*n't store.

All athletes need plenty ofclear, cool fluidi to keep
hydrated. Drink before, during and after training.
Sports drinks contain lots of sugar along with the
minerals and are not nutrionally necessary. The
exception is for ultra-endurance athletes in extremely
hot weather. Avoiding fluids i never a good idea for
athletes who need to make weight," (like wrestlers).

There are many reaons to participate in sports
including improved mood, heart health, weight con-
trol and better sleep. There are lots of 'everyday»
activities to get you started such as using the stairs
rather than the elevator, using your speaker phone
and moving around during phone calls and walking
every chance you get. Just remember the old 'new»
adage - walk the dog, don't watch the dog walk. 0

Peggy Martinelli-Everts, R.D., a Clarkston resident,
is a ng:*tered dietitian and director of clinical opera-
tions for HDS Services, a 32-year-old Farmington
Hills-based food service and hospitality management
and consulting company. look /br Ikigy'• rolumn on
the second Sunday of the month in Taste.

See recipes inside.

oached salmon an
ig recipes, but that's nothing more than flavored i
rater. I'm going to give you my secret poaching liq- f
id recipe that I use to cook my fish in this recipe for i
almon. It's really suited to almost any fish. Adjust I
uantities of liquid according to your poaching uten- r
il because you want the fish covered.
You're probably well aware of the nutritional

irtues of fish and shellfish and their role in helping I
revent heart disease. However, there are more stud- 
38 being reported on the effect of Omega-3 fatty 1
cids on reduction of triglycerides - the fats circulat- I
ig in the blood. These reporta also suggest that the i
Imega-3's may influence the course of arthritis and i
elp to prevent cancer. Omega-3 fatty acids are found c

EATING YOUNGER POACHED SAUAON

WITH SUMMER SAUCE

1/2 to 1 quart liquid per pound of fish (I use 1/2

white wine and 1/2 water)

2 onions, sliced

2 cloves garlic, minced

3 tablespoons pickling spice S
4 *prigs fresh dill or 1 tablespoon dried

3 tablespoons fresh lemon juke

1 tealpoon sugar
1 pound salmon fillets or other fish

Bring liquid and all of the ingredienta, except almon, c
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to temperatuff

p and cool down.

*derate Intensity

ally routine, eepe·
n inactive.

tness, try to com-

.P ate activities with

30-60 minutes of vigorous physical
activity three or four days a week.

(from the American Heart Association)

P'.compltinon m,li *
1 Eat 31/2 hours before the event.
I Avoid gas-producing foods such as

cabbage or beans.
1 Do not try new toods or new routines.
I Eat complex ca,bohydrates and avoid

large amounts of sugar and honey.
1 Eat and drink on schedule; generally

eat light foods.
I Allow some time to rest to avoid

fatigue.

Here are some sports and their level of
'© health benefits:

>: Cross-country skiing, hiking. ice hockey,
'f logging, jumpir€ rope, rowirg, running in

place,. bicycling (stationary). These are

naturally vigorous and an excellent con-
ditioner of heart and lungs; need to be
done for 15 minutes th- Umes a week.

T» folk,wl,g neel tobedone 430•*
b.*N" *knit

1

 The following are not sustained but do
help muscle tone and relieve. tension:
baseball, bowling, football, golf, softball
and volleyball.

Help for
coaches

Coaches play multiple roles as
trainers, counselors and educators

in preparing athletes for competi-
tion. Coaches also provide nutrition
advice - some of it sound and some

not.

The Dairy Council of Michigan
has a publication to assist coaches
who work with high school aged
athletes.

The 0 Food Power" kit has lots of

practical information on this and
other related fitness materials, con-

tact the Dairy Council of Michigan
at 1-800-548-8097.

d summer sauce
the fatter fish - sardines, salmon, whitefish, white

bacore tuna, herring, mackerel and shellfish.
hough these fish are higher in fat, they are
onounsaturated and polyunsaturated fatty acids
,t artery-clogging saturated fats.

Besides the nutritional positives, this recipe has
uch taste appeal for jaded summer appetites. Do
te the Summer Sauce. It's cool - there's no cooking
volved. Serve the salmon with some -nuked" tiny
aw potatoes and a salad with a wonderful home-
own tomatoes, chopped fresh basil and a misting of
od olive oil. Summer eating doesn't get much cooler
easier, unless you'ne not doing the cooking.

SUMMER SAUCE

l cup fat-free sour cream (I like Land O'Lakes)

1/2 peeled cucumber. diced
2 tablespoons chopped fresh dill

1 tablespoon white horsera(list,

Mix all ingredie*ts. Adjust the horseradish to taate
,rve with salmon. Sen,es 4

Nutrition facts per serving:
Calories 216, Total Fat, 9.lg, Saturated Fat. 1.8gi
iolesterol, 66mg: Sodium. 150mg

Food exchanges . 4 lean meats
Iaoh for Main Dish Miracle on the second Sunday
the month in Tante. Muriel G. Wagner i, a regia-
ped dietitian and nutrition therapist with an 0/tice
Southfield. She publishe, -Earing Younger, ' a

tarterly newsletter with recipeR and nutrition tips
1 Rubscribe, send a check for $13.50 to -Eating
,unger: P O. Box 69021, Pleasant Ridge, MI 48069.

Get moving fo
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) a boil. Reduce heat to mimmer. Immene fish in liquid tel

) cover. Cover pan. Cook 10 minutes per inch thickneas. in
or a half or whole fish fillet, allow 10 minuta per q
ound. Tut donen-s before removing from liquid. Drain n

YI
sh Refrigerate

BY PEGGY MARMNUU-EVERTS
*ZGZAL WR/11)

 t is important to take responsibility for your healthby participating in physical acitivities. Along with
being physically active, you need to eat responsibi-

ly, as well. An evening walker, a weekend golfer and
, a marathon runner have difTerent diet and training

4' requirements. However, there are some important

athletes - except athletes need more of them. Ealm.
is usually a ple=uire for athletes becau•e they can
get theae extra nutrients from eating large amount
of foods they like. Supplements and ergogenic aid,
(performance enhancing) such as amino acids, vita-
mins, minerals, bee pollen or salt tablets are rarely
needed. Athletee may gain psychologically from theme
substances but will not benefit physiologically from
them. The exception is iran for premenopausal femal,
athlete* and only if preecribed by a doctor. Young
women who experience menstrual irregularities from
training may al,0 need calcium but again only after
being evaluated by a doctor.

Athletes who participate in endurance sports
should eat lots of complex carbohydrates (60-70 per-
cent of calories) like grains, potatoes, peas and corn
which the body will store as an easily obtainable fuel
called glucagon. Cart,ohydrate loading is a two-phase
proce,0 whereby muscles are depleted by glyeogen
then supersaturated right before the event. However,
repeated loading can have ide effects such as depres-
sion, lethargy, 100 of muscle tisoue, chest pains and
abnormal electrocardiogramB.

It i. now recommended to follow a high carbohyrate
diet throughout the training and taper off approxi-
mately seven days prior to the event. Such rigorous
diet programming is beneficial only for athletes in
endurance Iports (who exercise vigorously for more

- Play it cool with p
Driving home from the office one i

I.A.ID.11 night last week, I felt very smug. i
Neither the temperature nor the i
traffic changed my mood. I thought i
of the evening to come, the invited c
guests and the poached salmon and i
sauce in the fridge, and smiled.

I'm one of thooe people who looks '
forward to summer, but only for the 1

. flavor of homegrown tomatoes and ]
L / the other wonderful tasting fruits !
MURIEL

and vegetables of the season. I wilt '

WAONER in the heat. Even though I love to 1
cook, I try to avoid the stove, even
the grill, when temperatures rise to

above 907

Poaching hai become one of my favorite cooking
methods. A few minutes in the morning or late
evening can yield enough fish, Ihellfish or chicken to
help roe sidestep the kitchen for two to three days
You Bee, I take a famous presidentri advice quite lit-
erally. 'If you can't itand the heat, get out of the
kitchen."

This recipe should be a delicious addition to your
quick fish repertoire. Poaching im one of the eaoieet,
most flavorful ways to get moist, tasty fish, once a
few poaching myths are demystified.

First, you don't need one of tho,e fancy, expensive
poacheri. They look pretty, but an ordinary roasting
pan, or even that old black cut iron ikillet will do. If tc
you're cooking a large piece of fish, you may even ti
want to wrap it in chee,ecloth Bo that it'# easier to F
lift out of the cooking liquid. p

Second, you've read about Court Bouillon in poach- A

Mt

... not

---
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Se, .&-ds,ory by P#I Har-

ti•elli-Evert• o. Taste front.
Recipu compliment, of HDS S-
000.1

SUITA R SAUD

1 (lhunce) can black
blans. rinled/nd drakd

1 cup *ozen com kinels.
th-Id

8 *c•lions. sliced

2 cups Roma tomatoe&.

chopped in big pieces

2 1-ocm- chowed
CINIntro

2 1-****

1 t *448,poon ollvl oil

Cracked peoplf to tlate

Combine alling,eaint, in a
lar.,0-mictive howL

Cover, refrigerate until chilled
atle.t t..houn. 8.-8.

N.ti- i.h.mati.a: About

111 caloriem per/erving, 5/ p-

-o % ht, 44 Iodium, 190 car-
behydrat..

DALE'* DIH

1 cup wild ric,

l cup brown rice

Cooking spray (ollve oil of fit-
free butter flavor)

1 1/ 2 cups cbogged onion

1 1/ 2 cups chopped celery

1 1/2 cups chopped carrot

14 1/2 ounces fat-free chick-

Inbroth

1/4 cup nour

l cup ovaporated Mil

Black poppm to tute

1 cup dried cranbemes added

on top (Option/)

1 cup /*Wed *mor-  •
chopped pecins (optbonal)

Preparation *,10 9 about 60
minute,; bike tim, about 45 min-
Ute•.

Cook riee .cooding to direction.

I *. pack.. 8... 1 by B
inch -kin/liking diA While
thertee.cooki.,.N...1.of
table•po- of th. broth to. 10
inch siumpan. Add micm. cel•ry.
carro, -ditir, until partialy
aoR-d. Add allof bmth and
b.ing tea boil

Bidevaporat,d im milk
and flour tagether untilemooth
and then gradually whi,k into
broth mix-e. Red-heat and

6 ve minutel.

Drain rice ifaim-ry and co- 1 BY DANA JJ
binewith uum mixtum and black , -1/.1

p.,r Pour into king di.h and T.bbou
bake - 38-46 minut- If de,ired, way. Orig
add dried crmiberri- or pecan, to taina of a
topwre baking Se:ve.8 wheat .al.

N,10/iN- 100,Iiall-: With- appreciate
.t the cb.- d .1-ad. dle East i

*0 di.b i. about 207 c.10,1- per Yet, even

*Ning, 4 Polein, 140 1 popularil
10•N -ai=.42: =rbohydrat.4 retain. iti

.t. erm day A
air cafem t
still scoo

leave, ul

ing,alad c

Vegetables on the grill are a summertime treat bulgur, th
The pro

of steame
wheat uu

See related 2 Unique column
on Taste front.

GRILLED NICOISE SAUD

4 (34 ounce) Yellow Fin Tunl
steaks

12 small red potatoes

1 cup cleaned fresh green
beans

2 plum tomatoes, halved

ls,nail red onion-quartered

2 eggs. hardcooked and quar
tered

1/ 2 cup Nicoise oliva
1/8 cup fresh minced chives
1 head Bibb lettuce, chopped

1 head radicchio, chopped

l cup Mesclun, chopped

2 cups Romaine, chopped

Coat all vegetable, with olive
oil, salt and pepper.

Start potatoe. on medium low -

cook approximately 10- 12 minut-,
roll often.

Add beans, plum tomato- and
red pepper. Grill approrim•tely 6-
10 minutes, turning *en.

B-h tunasteaks with olive oil,
grill 3-4 minute, per side until
medium-medium rare.

Separate 8 Bibb lettuce leavee
and 8 Radicchio leaves to garnish
therimof the plate. Place pro-
ce,Bed greens in center of plate
and top with grilled tuna and vet
etablw. Garnigh with remaining
lettuce leaves and olives.

Serve with Caesar dressing or
red wine vinaigrette. Serve, 4.

emUED ENDIVE SALAD

4 heads Belgian Endive, cut
in half and rinsed

4 Roma tomatoes, cut in half

1 green pepper, quartered

l cup Arugula, picked and
washed

1 cup Mesclun. picked and
washed

1/2 cup freshly grated *
Parmesan cheese t

2 tablespoons fresh chives

To- endive in salt, pepper and
olive oil. Grill cut side down over

medium-low temperature 4-5 min-
utes. Grill tomatoes and peppers,
approximately 5-7 minutes.

Toes greens with fresh lemon,
splash of red wine vinegar, olive
oil, Balt and pepper.

Place Belgian endive, tomato
and roasted peppen on plate with
greens. Sprinkle with Parme,an
chees, and fresh chivee. Serv- 4.

FARMERS MARKET GREENS
2 chicken bfeasts

2 Portabella mushrooms

1 carrot 1/Blnch angle cut

1/2 yellow squash 1/8-inch
angle cut

1/2 zucchinl 1/8-inch angle
cut

1 red pepper 1/4-inch angle
Cut

-

.

4 cups cut clean treena of
your choice

Seaion chicken bnast with obve

oil, ult and pepper

Se-on carmi Iquash, zu©chini
and peppers with olive oil, salt and
pepper. Marinate portabella mush-
rooma with Biliamic vinegar, olive
oil, fresh garlic, salt and pepper for
1 hour.

Grill mi-ned chicken for
approximately 10- 12 minutes, let
re,tand slice onanangle.

Grill marinaed portabello, 8-10
minutes.

Grill -soced carrota, squash

2 Unique *from page B 1

and suechini 6.8 minut- widely: 0

To- gmeni with balaamic mus- equal parl

tard vinaigrette, malt Ind pepper
mona can

ArraNe vegetablee, fan the chick-
times moi

prefer usien andarrange overthegreens
Drizzle plated salad with balsamic
vinaigrette. Serv- 4 ..

BAL,Al= ImJSTARD 1 HoI
V--ETTE

2 frelh cloves garlic, minced
, Pontiac

1/2 cup Balsamic vinegar
1/2 cup Dijon mustard junctionBrewers 1
1 1/2 cups olive oil (or 1/2 Brew-Wo,

vegetable oil and 1/2 olive . . tion. First

Oil) .... place Sati
1/ 2 teaspoon fresh cracked . Brewing C

pepper Best of:

Pinch of salt the Micb

Whisk vinegar, garlic and mus-
Summer

urday, Jul
tard. Whisk in oil and seaionings mead in 1

sion is $0
minutes over medium-hot coals. fitting plastic bag. balsamic vinegar,served fresh

1 IAng grilling - Salad ingre- Be creative with your back- off the grill with anything. ' available
dients include beets, carrots, yard salad kitchen, don't search 1 Grilled squash, zucchini, Market P

Wine, ancparsnips, potatoes, rutabagas, for the perfect recipe, use ingre- eggplant, peppers and red onion Give thesesweet potatoes, and turnips. dients you and your family wedges rubbed with fresh
ers Guilc

........................MI. Time window: 25-35 minutes enjoy. Experiment with difTerent cracked pepper, balsamic vine-
(248) 628

over medium-low coals. combinations of greens, routed gar and olive oil, served hot off tasty greenS
est you.

INVENTORY vegetables and meats. the grill with crisp summer
The T,

Cleaning greens Here are some of my favorite greeng and a balsamic mustard
Homebre,

CLEARANCE Remember, when cleaning embinations: vinaigrette. 0 will be in,
greens fill a bowl, or your clean i Marinated chicken breast, 1 Don't forget to use fresh a spin ning brew

kitchen sink with cold water. root veggies scented with bal- chives, pepper and salt in all of tory and i
Booutiful Home Dico,

Place your torn or chopped samic vinegar and olive oil your garden creations. BY KnLI 1-TON
Uniqui Gifts for 00 Occasiors

You ma

greens into water. Let lettuce tossed with hearty green• such SMIuu, IFIrril L as you w

50% OFF €VER VTHING!!1 dirt to fall to the bottom. Pull radiechio. of 2 Unique Cateren and Event
on Talte front. not brew

soak for a few minutes, to allow as romaine, curly endive and Chef Kelli L. Lewton u owner See related 2 Unique column beer mus
one ente

Store Fixtures Available greens from water shaking off / Pork tenderloin with Asian Manners in Bloom/ield Hills. A In preparing to write thisarti- property.excess water, spin in a salad style marinade fresh off the grill graduate of Schoolcra/1 Collve'a cle, I took a trip down the aisleflgpnt Accents spinner, or let stand in a colan- with tender young greens, dried Cutinary Arts program, Kelli is a property 

der or perforated bowl until all cherries and fruited style vinai- part-time instructor at the col- of my local produce store, and Tribe anc

734414· fl water is drained. Store lightly gretta lege. Look for her column in
counted over 20 varieties of

wrapped in paper towel or damp I Portabella mushrooms mari- Taste on the second Sunday of greens from arugula to endive 9
EVERYTHING MUST GO111 kitchen towel in crisper, or loose nated with a splash of olive oil, the month.

radicchio to iceberg. Here are
Cash 6 Chick • Charge Cards +45% discount . a-67/ some types of greens that you

might not be familiar with to try:
in your next summer salact

.                                                                                   .     .1Br,b'A Pre r„ ,·„ 4- .. B.J, f -9!79 Frer· ...1 rei-. Bob'e P'rmIum Cut Bee* Bob'e Preryiuni Cut Fc'

Homernade Herel Our Best

Grill Favorite - Top Quality POLISH - ITALIAN Ground Beef from 9*4 £*U S.
SAUSAGE GROUND SIRLOIN Say YEB to the other white meati

FORTERHOUSE - v Fle* .,469 CENTER CUT il $939
T-BONE STEAKB 80•'S of CRNTON

LOIN CUT CHOPS $049
8 FORK CHOPE adb/ I La.

5#*bul® I Le.

WESTERN STYLE

4 1--219. 31210 W Warren (at Merriman) SPARE RIBS *$  99
734-522-3357 N

u .- r ,-1 5, C n * Orr .1 'r F
0 OrA . re-.

.2. .91 1 1 62- r. =- 1 1 - I

5.vet WaehinetonDearborn Sausade Lipari
Beef or Vaal Skinlese 6-'4 111 +

-11•. BOLOGNA TURKEY BREAST *0F' '-

 $239 4 -Ill'.1,1

5 - 11„ v.U Home Grown

Medium Rare 4*4 Domestic JI,xe9'I/74173/l'U·0*Il JAJIal 11#A\ White I

ROAST BEEF SWISS CHEESE m&5//g=Za Il Il@gl __ POTATOES
¢

FE $2,9 -/L - $ 1 69 4ill LB.
EA

Plices good 7-13 thni 7.IB 2 VI

A.212*021 Aseot 9dded
8611 UN/y Road • Canter,

Assorted
191'S al CANTON -L.wry'e-

ICE CREAM 111 CHEESE 734-454-0111 MARINADES
ShoppN Hours:

40 44 2-5 I 3 -$4 9-8 Duy • 104 Sunday .12-$5WI Accept U SBA Food SM,10 12 oz. Dottle _ -A.
802. Da,1 5.0,1.38 on 3

.i=

Great for the grilll Sunday DinnerI Great For The Grill . Fully Cooked Bonelese Whole

Fork Bottom Fresh Atlantic Tail-On 90% Lean BEEF TENDERLOINS

Shoul,Aer Round Rump €;ALMON Extra Large Country Style
STEAKS I SHRIMP SPARE RI 89

FILLET TENDERLOINS

$, 29 b, 79 - 5" 1 '•69 .ge
iur wIC wilit

 LB. LOINS Le

t

1, -

1 w

California Bina
I  PLUMS •CHERRIES

5 r·_ 7 2 1 Froduc·
Yellow Cookini

ONIONS

0*99
m Open-Fit

il BBQ
il SAUCE

TOAST

0,4 the Best

LB.

endeavor. ..

Light Green Green=
I Belgian Endive - A bitted

green with white crunchy leaveli
Use with other greens.

1 Boston - A buttery tasting
green with soft pale green
leaves. Use it alone or mixed
with other greens
• Eicarole - Crisp soft greenk

with a pale center and mild
taste. use with other greens.
Darkest leaves are bitter, cook
like spinach for best taste. i
• Frinee - Curly, bitter leavee.

Use mired with other greens

Medium Green Greens: i
1 Arugula - Dark greens with

sweet, mild young leaves and
peppery large leaves. Use with
other greens.

1 Mesclun - Mixture of ten;

der, frilly and young loose leaf
green•. Also called spring mix,
me•clun has a mild to bitter
taste. Use alone or mix with

other greens such as iceberg, leaf
lettuce, or romaine.

Dark Green Green=

I Chad - Red and green bit-
ter leaves. Use with other

greens

I Watercre,0 - Small roun8

leaves with a spicy hot flavor.
U. with other greens.

1 Radicchio - Ruby colored
leav- with a bittersweet task.
U. with other greeni

Learn safe :
canning methods i

The Michigan State University
Exten,ion i, offering a Corrd- 1
spondence Food Preaervation ;
Cle- for people who would like
to learn to can or premerve food 
-hly

The coot is *25 and includes

all handouti, postage and hail-
dling. To receive an enrollmedt
form, call the Food and Nutrition

Hotline (248) 868-0904 Monday
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 6 pm

Grandma's old canning metG
od• may be outdated antd
un••f•.0 warM Sylvia Treitmae
home economist for the MSV
Exteneion for Oakland County i
Following old method, mgy 1 .-"-"-

r-It in anunmafe piduct: -1. ---*

7 . /1 .4 . 4,
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d - Tasty tabbouleh an easy make-ahead salad
and com- BY DANA JACOm
and bkck ,/9/9&/LIMITIB

di.h 4
Tabbouleh ha, come a long

Ifdo,ired,
way. Originating in the moun-

pecano to tains of ancient Lebanon, thii
.8

wheat malad is now a dish widely
Ii: With- appreciated throughout the Mid-

dle Eut and around the world

Id" per Yet, even u it hai exploded in
* popularity, tabbouleh still

retains its original appeal. Mod-
... ern day Arabs relaxing in open-

air cafe, by the river Bardaouni
still scoop it up with grape
leaves u they enjoy this refresh-
ing,alad on a hot summer day.

The proportions of greene to
bulgur, the beige, nutty granules
of-*teamed, dried and cracked
wheat used in tabbouleh, varies

widely: some recipes call for

im,c mu,
equal parts, while kbanese ver-
sions can have as much as nine

i pepper
the chick- times more greens than grain. I

prefer using three to four parts
Feen..

h balgamic :

greens to one part wheat. This
combination mak- an aromatic,
succulent salad with just enough
bod, and texture from the
wheat.

Flat, or Italian pardey k
essential to making great tab-
bouleh It adds a more intense

flavor and better texture than

the curly variety. Tabbouleh i a
gold mine of pungent greens and
other vegetables. Most versions
call for spearmint and scallions,
and finding more unusual green•
like sorrel or chicory, in tab-
bouleh recipes i, not unusual.
Instead of diced regular toma-
toes, I like adding cherry toma-
toes because they usually have
more flavor, especially when
local tomatoes are out of Mason.

Using the proper size of bulgur
is another critical aspect to mak-
ing a perfect tabbouleh.
Although it comes in three sizes,

extra-fine, medium, and coarme,
only the extra-fine bulgur mar-
ries well with the other ingredi-
ents and Boaks up the lemony
dreasing. The corset bulgur is
suitable for richly textured
pilafs, while the medium-sized
grain im a good all-purpole grain

Once made, tabbouleh .hould
sit for at least a couple of hours
to let the textures and flavors
blend. An easy make-ahead dish,
it i especially good the next day.
Some recipee even specify letting
the mixture ait overnight before
eating.

For many cooks, pulling the
parsley leaves from their stems
is the main obitacle to making
tai*ouleh. When time permits, I
work on the parsley while watch-
ing television in the evening,
placing the leaves in a loosely-
closed plastic bag. The next day,
I'll all ready to cook. Chopping

the greena by hand give* a nicer
t=ture, but if there InY -ugh
time, a food processor with a
good, sharp blade does a decent
job.

TORUIO TA-OUUH

1/2 cup fine bulgur
1 cup boilift water

1 bunch Italian panley,
chopped. aboLR 1 1/2

cups

1 bunch mint, chopped. abot*
2/3 cup

1/3 cup finely chopped red
on,on

1 clove garlic. minced *

1 pint cherry tomatoes. quar-
tered or halved

Juice of 1 lemon

1 tablespoon extra virgin
olive oil

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

Freshly ground black pepper
to taste

In a large bgwl, pour the boiling
water over the bulgur. Let stand
30 minutes, until the bulgur ham

1

k

Homebrew entries sought for contest
Salad with style: Tomato Tabbouleh is a succulent sum-
mertime salad. Instead of using regular diced tomatoes
try cherry tomatoet which usually have more flavor.

ninced

Pontiac Brewing Tribe in con-
junction with the Michigan
Brewers Festival is hosting the

w 1/2 Brew-Wow Homebrew Competi-
/2 olive , tion. First round ofjudging takes

place Saturday, July 18 at King
acked Brewing Company in Pontiac.

Best of Show judging will be at
the Michigan Brewers Guild

and mus- Summer Festival, 1-6 p.m. Sat-
urday, July 25 at Historic Green-
mead in Livonia. Festival admis-
sion is $25 per person. Tickets
available at Merchant of Vino

Market Place, Merchant's Fine
Wine, and other Michigan Brew-
ers Guild establishments, call
(248) 628-6584 for the one near-

est you.

The Top three Brew-Wow
Homebrew Competition winners
will be invited to brew their win-

ning brews at Detroit Brew Fac-
tory and placed on tap.

You may enter as many been
4 as you wish, but no more than

one entry per subcategory. All
we column beer must be homebrewed and

not brewed on any commercial
e this arti- property. All entries become the
3 the aisle property of the Pontiac Brewing
mtore, and 'fj Tribe and will not be returned.
rieties of
 endive to

Here are

i that you
with to try
ler Bala¢

- A bitted

chy leave*:

•ry tasting
ile green
or mixed

moft greend
and mild

Obtain entry forms from Jim
Lawson, Registrar (248) 543-
2835 or E-mail

mlyoungest@aol.com.
Each entry must include a

completed entry form, three bot-
tles and the

entry fee. Entry fees are $5 for
the first entry, $4 for the second
entry, and $3for each additional
entry. Make Checks payable to
Pontiac Brewing Tribe. They
cannot not be responsible for
cash. Submit three (10 to 14)

ounce brown bottles per entry.
Bottles must not show any obvi-
ous identification marks. Each

bottle must have a entry regis-
tration form rubber banded

around it. Do not glue entry reg-
istration forms onto the bottles.

Send or deliver your entries to
King Brewing Company, Attn.
Brew-Wow, 895 Oakland Ave.,
Pontiac, MI 48340 (248) 745-
5900. All entries must be
received between Monday, July
13 and 9 p.m. Friday, July 17.
King's Brewing Company is open
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-
Wednesday, and 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Thursday-Friday for carry

in entrie•.

You may enter your beer in
any of the 20 different cate-
gories. Contest organizers
reserve the right to consolidate
categories with low turn out to
assure sufficient entries in each

final judging category. Judging
will be based upon AHA guide-
lines.

The first round will award a

first, second and third place for
each category or group of cate-
gories judged. The second round
will decide the best of

show. All winners will be
announced and their awards dig-
tributed at the Michigan Brew-
ers Guild Summer Festival,
beginning 4 p.m. Saturday, July
25. All decisions by the judges
are final.

Information is available on the
Internet at:

1 http://www.michiganbeer-
guide.com/brew-wow.htm

1 http://www.michiganbeer-
guide.com/summer_festival.htm

1 For style guidelines visit
http:#beertown.org.
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lineob, Pork Shon
900 Bnorwood C ral 2100 So...4

3 1 3 990 3900 313 389 3

18900 Mich.gon A. 9 1001 79500 W 5.-

313 441 3900 810 442 3

3191 6rd. Road 27600 No-

BIO 733 4400 24 344 0

absorbed all the liquid and ia soft- the meeds Add the drained toma
ened. toes to the bowl.

Add the panley, mint, and onion Pour the lemon juice, olive oil.
and garlic to the bulgur and mix salt and pepper over the tabbouleh
with a fork. and mix it well with a fork. Cover

Place the tomatoes in a calan(Ser the tabbouleh and refngente for 2
and work them with your fingers hours, or up to 24 hours, before
for a minute to drain off some of serving.

the liquid and eliminate some of

CHILDRENS 4-PIECE GROUPS 34th ANNUAL_SAL]
FURNITURE GROLPS JULY 11-24 50% OF
CHAISE LOUNGES

DINETTE SETS
JULY 25-31 60% OF

ARMOIR CHESTS AUG. 1-8 70% OFI
T.V.STANDS LAST DAY AUG. 9 80%

OPEN 7 DAYS 9-6 FR1.9

1. . 1,11'

-nr=-2••0•'49 -0/

- DESKS

S[NOU CHAIRS

NIGHT KrANDS

HEADBOARDS

1/9/:dall'lurwgi

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS (517 439-9313) 1111,LSDAI,E, M

Nutrition informat-: Each

of the four se,-vings contains 138
calories and 4 grams of fat

Written by Dana Jacobi,
author of -The Claypot Cooking-
and the Natural Kitchen: SOY!

for the American institute for
Cancer Research.
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Now open at Sears.

Sears and Ameritech have teamed lip

to give you everything roll need for

great cellular and paging sen'ice. Sign

up now for ClearP th'" Digital sen'ice

anci get free nights and weekends for

18 months. And if you stop by Sears

between now anci July 27th you can

get a Summer Fun Goodie Bag with

any new allular or paging activation

Just look for US 111 the Consumer

Electronics section at (,rie of the St·ars

locations listed below

..........................................
..........................................

..:i C#liC &636el A* INTAGE MARKET i
MARKET PLACE  29501 Ann A,bor Trail (Just W. of Middlebelt I'

:I NON 49429 Ann Arbor Rd. (W. of Ridge) Ft•**h 422-0160
459-2227 We now C."V i

Prirec Elleclive Monday Jul, 1119 All M,11,0, Cred,1 Care 1 ..·'pd • Frund L' ... 1 9,5 US Grade A I

I l e m e l ml m la I l Il l l l l ml I l , , l le , l , m l m , Amish chicken .'
...................................

U.S.D.A. lilhole U.S.D.A. Choice 100% Beef U.S.D.A Choice

¢ N€Ul VORM All GROUND DELMONICO
2»22•E STRIP LOINS CHUCH STERMS

."../-" *$ 12: . $A„
Sold as Uhole loins 0014 I. LB. ...-/ 34'. le

U.S.D.A. Choice U.S. D.A Choice Best U S Grade A Our fantastic Homemode

ROLLED RUMP ST€WING COUNTRV STYLE TWICE BAMED
•1•2LG. ROAST ./.i B€€F RIBS pomro€s

$169
 P.,4  LB -         2 3°°

Where is the widest & best tastino oartv sub in town? Vintaoe & Picnic Basket Markets! Alon withhot food catering & worla class party Irays. we maKe top quallry plizas-Ine,Inesr around.
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M.*--- U pari Muenster Our Own Homemode - California Iceberg

CALL 1 • 800 • MOBILE •1 CHEES€ M.C a 2» 4 i€ITUCE
$189 CH€€S€ 7,42»99*O h.od

Aeol Krol,us SALAD Courep Fish

,Arfietitech .-4 . POLISH HAM $119 SIUE€T CORN

-         $'Z,7g
0,4 R LB.In a world of technok,f. 44 - 4 5$1 00

people make the difference f

00 Own Slow Cooked Aotls-0 Dearborn's Finest All Beef Assorted

2-1 ROAST BE€F L- HOT DOGS MELODV FARMS
- $ 069 -- - GALLON MIUIS

...... .0/...4.04 7//v- 54 -a " 0.4 6 LB
B.g cO... Mocomb MJ Shop,»ng Ce,- 1 99Id Road 32123 Gro- A-ve 435 N W.graph Road liport 99% Fot Free BUSCH MILLIR

p.4 5
157 810 293 8000 248 683 3600 Ll TURME¥ BREAST  „„,„

W...... ...6. $079 BUSCH LIF€
A.sortid
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e BRIEFS comfort and safety

Unique camps
Two special camps will be hosted by

Angela Hospice pediatric program,
My Nes; is Beet, in August. Camp
Lakhota will be a day camp Aug. 1-7
from 9-3 p.m. each day at Madonna
University. Children age* 7-10 who
are dealing with death of a loved one
are invited to attend. Activities

include art•/crafts and hiking Coit
$26 per child; $35 per family. Explor-
er Camp in the woodo of Camp Tama-
rack, near Holly, will run from Aug.
21-23. Explorer Camp is unique
because it works with the entire fami-

ly and campers spend time getting to
know each other, sharing experiences
about their loss and participating in
fun, healing activities. An $80 fee cov-
erm all costs for the family to attend
the weekend camp. Call Leslie Feret
at (734) 464-7810 for more informa-
tion.

Pltultary support
The upcoming schedule for the

Pituitary Tumor Support Group
includes August 1st at the Henry
Ford Medical Center in West Bloom-
field 10:30 to 1:30. Dr. Max Wisger-
hof, MD, Ph.D - topic: Hormone
replacement. September 3rd, 6:30
p.m. -8:30 p.m. Brighton Public
Library features Karen Kuzyac
licenied massage therapist and
humanistic psychologist topic: Listen
to your body; Mind, body, spirit con-
nection. October 7th, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Brighton Public Library, Dr. Viken
Matossian, M.D. will address Nerves
& Hormones & Emotional Well-being.
RSVP for all meetings call Teresa at
(810) 227-5615.

Scleroderma registry
Have you been diagnosed with scle-

roderma? If you would like to assist in
a Wayne State University study to
count scleroderma patients contact
the Scleroderma Registry at (800)
736-6864. An information can be

obtained by mail or phone and will be
kept confidential. Wayne State Uni-
venity/Hutzel Hospital, Division of
Rheumatology, 4707 St. Antoine,
Detroit, MI 48201.

AIDS/HIV conference
Henry Ford Hospital's AIDS Treat-

ment and Research Program and
Community Advisory Boad will co-
sponsor a conference titled «HIV
Treatment - What's Next?- from 8:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, August 8
at Henry Ford Health System's Cor-
porate Headquarters, One Ford Place.
There is no charge. Reservations may
be made by calling (313) 876-2573.
Confidentiality is insured and no
names need to be given for reserva-
tions. The conference's aim is to pro-
vide the latest information on

HIV/AIDS to thooe who are infected,
affected or at risk.

Patients travel fi
centers' focus on *

7279. 0-n#

*mortso

er, Baid Inngeway, who came to the birthing cen-
ter one year after the program started. 0You have
to be low risk. That», one of the keys to the pro-
gram. The clock starts at the moment of birth:

They (mothers) can have up to 24 hours (in the
room) after the birth. Moms receive a call at home
the first and second day after birth and a home
visit the third day. 50 they are not officially dis-
charged= from us until three days,» Ingeway said.

Providence also offers wooden rocking chairs with
attached wooden stirrupe on which women can
push. Midwives have delivered babies on that. "We
have midwivei, obstetricians and family phymi-
cian•, all ofwhom deliver here,» Ingeway said.

-rhe thing to notice is no electronic monitors.»
The caesarean section rate im four percent for

women admitted to the birthing center, but who
then develop problems and are transferred to the
hospital. The national average i 21 percent, Longe-
way said.

The successful center had an unusual beginning.
In 1976, a newspaper article announced that Provi-
dence Hospital was going to have husbands in the
delivery room. 'Nobody Ieemed to know where that
story came from," Maicki said. Ut was presented to
our department and we decided that we couldn't
retract something like that 80 it was presented to a
committee."

Maicki, now the center's strong supporter, wagn't
in love with the concept at first. A traditional
physician, he didn't think that husbands belonged,
nor did he think women wanted their husbands

present. Others in the hospital had more liberal
concepts.

The first birthing center was in Manhattan's
Maternity Center, staffed with midwives and 20
minutes away from the back-up center hospital, he
said. Moms complained that doctors didn't listen to

nurse manager. lou could go home, clean out your
garage, and open a birth center tomorrow and be
within the framework of the law. You don't have to

be a licensed healthcare provider. You don't have to
be a licensed healthcare facility."

Birthing centers have opened in office buildings
using mid-wives, she said.

The Providence center assisted in more than
6,000 births and is the only center in southeast
Michigan that is fully accredited by the National
Association of Child Bearing Centers, which sets
standards of care, Longeway said.

This is the fifth time that Providence haB

received the three-year accreditation. The hospital
had its site visit last week. Providence was the first

of five birthing centers in the country to be accred-
ited as part of a pilot project, Longeway said. Provi-
dence'g screening guidelines means that they admit
only low-risk mothers at their birthing center.
Mothers carrying multiple babies can not deliver
there.

The two health care professionals became
increasingly concerned with cases they heard hap-
pening at other birthing centers.

Kathi•

them, said Maicki, who flew to New York to gather
Komvin,Idinformation.

When he returned, he faced naysayers head-on,
including a doctot who dialiked home births implemei
because of the risk

tion prog
This was also the time of "the Q quadrangle.» within 1-

Providence, Mt. Carmel Mercy, Sinai Hospital and System al
Grace Hospital were planning to be a regional cen- ting».
ter, he said. High risk obstetric women would be
ment to Sinai and Providence Hospitals.

Premature babies and others with problems Tomlini

would be separated from their mothers and sent to Lynne
Mt. Carmel Mercy. "Babies and mothers would be been ad
separated when they needed tobe together,» Maicki HEALTI-
said.

Today low-risk mothers are the participants. The
baby's heartbeat is checked at regular intervals,
Longeway said. Emergency equipment is available
behind a decorator screen. Oxygen, suction, an He,
incubator and IV equipment are also available.
Jacuzzi tube are used by 80 percent of mothers for
pain reduction and relaxation, when the mothers sports drink
dilate to five orsix centimeters and ask for some

calories you
relief. Demerol and morphine are also available. Drink wa

About 15 percent of mothers are transferred to During recel
the main hospital because the mother's water has

commercia
broken. -rhey are walked over so thatthey can 0'pushed" thi
have pitocin induction,» Longeway said. "At the electrolytes
most, we probably have two emergencies a year and
those are mostly postpartum bleeds.* These thir

There are amenities. -Stereo is available and
glucose, sodi

families often bring in their own selections," Maicki Tests ha
said. Skin to skin contact with the mother is the

that water i
best baby warmer there is, he maintaini.

cient as an,
"The most people we ever had here was when a ing a singh

family practitioner, a doctor was here," Inngeway
said. "She had her five sisters, her husband and her

physical act

mother. Most women choose to have the father of
Athletes 1

the baby and one other person.* any electrol
food or by

orange juice
Ice watei

quickly thi
than warm,

As it stands now, any place can call themselves a
birthing center," said Maicki, medical director of
the birthing center. Maicki has delivered ·almost
10,000 babies in and out of the birthing center,
which is wholly owned by the hospital. "The quality
of care in Eome of these centers is potentially dan-
gerous and can lead to loss of life. Standards must
be set to maintain quality care, to em
people offering care are knowledgeable
center itselfis a safe place to be."

Among other things, Peters' bill will 
fication from the Michigan Departmen
nity Health that the center is eligibl
care; require a written agreement w
licensed hospital to provide for emer,
sion for clients who may require hospit
and care; and assure that a clinical re
lished for each client receiving birthing

Women should not be put at risk
center they choose does not take app
cautions; Peters said. «My bill will mi
all birthing centers operate safely and
to properly deal with an emergenc
should one arise."

/7

 Lansing. Another just came from Carleton,
ne motivated mom-to-be will travel from

near Monroe, to deliver at the Family
Birthing Center of Providence Hoopital in South-
field.

For these women, and the many others who will
never make the jaunt to Southfield but who choose
to deliver in a «birthing center,» two Providence
Hospital birthing center staff members are support-
ing a bill introduced by Senator Gary Peters (D-
Bloomfield Township) to regulate Michigan
birthing centers. Peters' district includes South-
field.

Those two are Dr. Henry Maicki, birthing center
director, and Mary L)u Inngeway, R.N., a nurse
manager, at the facility. Maicki and Longeway
have devoted almost 20 years to the center where
more than 6,000 babies were born.

Both also gave a presentation before the Michi-
gan State Medical Society annual conference in
Augusta, Michigan, near Kalamazoo to talk about
the bill.

Since 1979, Providence'g birthing center has
given home-like care, but with the safety afforded
by a hospital, according to birthing center staff.

Located on the seventh floor of a Providence Hoa-

pitaI wing, the center has five bedrooms with
Queen size beds, that don't raise or lower. There's
no mechanical devices.

A 9,irthing ball", which mothers-to-be can strad-
dle helps rotate back labor babies, those babies in a
position that causes their mothers backaches. Each
room has a cradle for the baby, who stays in the
room in which he or she is delivered. Most mothers

breast feed. Only two percent bottle feed, Ingeway
said.

The center's age limit for its mothers im 45. The
olde®t woman to deliver in the center was 44.

-Everything is designed for the comfort of the moth-

State Senator Gary Peters (D-Bloomfield Town-
ship) introduced legislation early last month to
license bi]thing centers and monitor the care they
offer women.

The bill has been referred to the Senate Health

Policy and Senior Citizens Committee. My bill
would create standards to ensure that birthing cen-
ten follow certain guidelines to protect the women
who choose these centers over a hospital delivery of
their baby,» said Peters, whose district includes
Southfield.

Birthing centers are an alternative to hospital
care for a normal pregnancy and birth. These cen-
term offer birthing services at a lower cost than hos-
pitals. Birthing centers are already licensed in 37
states.

Peters introduced the legislation after meeting
with Dr. Henry Maicki and Mary Lou Longeway
R.N., founders of the Family Birthing Center of
Providence Hospital in Southfield. They contacted
Peters with the assistance of Frank Brock, vice-
president for governmental affaifs at Providence
Hospital.

In Michigan, there ia no licensing or regulation
for free-standing birth centers,» said Inge,py, a

Bill would create standards forbirthing centers

Flbromyalgla, health
Dr. Martin Tamler specialist in

fibromyalgia will pre,ent: The Role of
Nutrition in Proper Health Mainte-
nance. Tuesday, July 28 from 7-9 p.m.
at the Livonia Civic Center Library
auditorium (32777 Five Mile Road -
south side). There is no charge and
you do not need to register.
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Guard against heat related illness, death
When the weather heats up, drink-

ing plenty of fluids is important for
everyone.

Each year, there are reports of
deaths attributed to heat. Dehydration
caused by diarrhe, M one of the biggest
single killers of children in the modern
world and diarrhea, itself, i one of the
major causes of nutritional loss and
poor growth.

About 3 million babies worldwide

will die of dehydration caused by diar-
rhea - 85 percent of them in the first
year of life, according to the U.S.
Department of Health and Hitman Ser-
vices Public Health Sernce Centers for
Diseale Control and Prevention (CDC)

Atlanta, Georgia.
Befbre you make plans to have fun in

the sun during this warm weather, the
Wayne County Health Department i,
reminding people to avoid illnesses
brought on by hot weather.

Listen to the weather forecasts for

sign, of a heat wave to prevent a condi-
tion known u hyperthermia, which im
when the body'is unable to perspire
and dimpel heat," says Dr. Donald
Lawrenchuk, Wayne County Medical
Director.

Signs of a hyperthermic person
include clammy skin, (cold, sticky
moisture) headache, dizzine-, extreme
fatigue and naugea. In extreme cales
of a heat emergency a person can muf-
fer a heat stroke which can cauie
vision impairment, disorientation, loss

of consciousness and possibly death.
These deaths usually are caused by

dehydration, the loin of water and salts
from the body. The human body needs
water to maintain enough blood and
other fluids to function properly. Along
with the fluids, the body also needs
electrolytes, which are salts normally
found in blood, other fluids, and cells.

According to Lawrenchuk, to avoid
heat illnesses during extremely hot
conditions, you should:

I Spend more time in air-condi-
tioned rooms.

I Drink plenty of water for proper
hydration.

1 Wear a hat and iunglaises to
shield yourselffrom the sun.

I Wear lightweight and light-colored
clothing.

I Limit your physical activity to cool
morning/evening hours.

The usual causel of dehydration are
a lot of diarrhea and vomiting. Dehy-
dration can al,o occur if you don't eat
or drink much during an illneu or if
you don't drink enough during or afler

\ strenuous exercise. Medication* that

cause fluid 1- to control exce- body
fluid (diuretics) are a common long-
term cause

Water losie, amounting to several
liters over a Nw hours are common in

profeisional athlete® and among the
legion, of runners and joggers who
insist on exercising during the hottelt
time of the day.

IAst with the moisture are important
electrolytes, principally sodium, potas-
sium and chloride. Large losse® of
these electrolytes may cause muscle
cramping and contribute to heat intol-
erance during exercise. The ability to
perform prolonged exercise il, in part
limited by the circulatory system's
capacity to supply oxygen to the work-
ing mu,cles.

With such muscles, losses of large
amounts of sweat and electrolytes
result in decreased blood Volume and

decreased delivery of oxygen to the
working muscles. Severe water loss
impairs the body'i performance and
thermoregulation.

In general, adult, need one milliliter
of water for every calorie expended.
This adds up to about 1,440-1,920 mil-
lilitere or Bix to eight cup• of water a
day. You'll need more in warm weather
or when it's particularly hot or humid
to keep your body cool and avoid the
adver- effects of dehydration.

If you're exercising, drink 1 1/2 to
two cups of water before your workout
and consume about four cups u you
exerci,e per hour Finally, drink more
fluid to replace lost sweat. Many orga-
nizations have establi,}ted training
rule, that may runner, and other ath-
let- should consume at least a liter of

fluid about 10 to 20 minute, before
competition and at lea•t 10 ounces of
fluid every 18 minute, during exerci,e
or competition.

According to the American Academy
of Family Physicians, it's too hot to
play sports, do outdoor work or exer-
cise if the temperature is above 90
degrees or the temperature is over 70
and the humidity is over 65.

If you suspect a person is suffering
from a heat crisis, Lawrenchuk recom-
mends achieving rapid cooling by
removing unnecessary clothing; spray
person with lukewarm water and posi-
tion fans to blow air on the person's
body; apply cold compresses to the
wristi, ankles, groin, armpits and
neck; and have the person drink cool
water.

"If the person vomits after the intake
of fluids or is confused, get prompt
medical attention and continue to

rapidly bring down the penon'• body
temperature,» adds Lawrenchuk

Don't let thirst dictate when you
-arch out a water fountain Be proac-
tive in getting enough fluid. Bring a
water bottle with you or exercise aomi-
where you can find a water fountain.
Cold drinks cool the body faster than
warm drink*, 00 put some ice cubes in
your bottle and ®ip on momething
ref»shing

Which ¢trinh work

Water i belt at hydrating the body.
Sport, drinks are not ne,m#••ary if you
are exercising for le- than 60-90 min-
utes. In addition, drinking sweetened
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New coordinator
Kathie Konwin,ki ha,

joined Henry
Ford Health
Sy•tem's Cen-
tar for Health
Promotion and..'

Disease Pre-

vention. In her

,f * new position,
she will be

ather
Kom•In,Id responsible for

d.on.
dinating and
planning, coon

implementing health promo-
e.» tion programs at worksites,

within Henry Ford Healthand
Sy,tem and in community Bet-

cen-
tingB.

dbe

Tomlinson joins staff
nt to

Lynne E. Tomlinson has
dbe

been added to the MED-
Maicki

HEALTH Wellness Centers

ts. The

als,
lable

an Heat from page jle.

rs for

ers

sports drinks means adding back
me

ble. calorieit youjuat burned off.
Drink water when exercising.to

rhas During recent yearm, a number of
commercial drinks have

an

the 0'pushed» their value of replacing
ear and electrolytes aa well as fluid.

nd These thirst quenchers contain
Maicki glucose, Dodlum and potassium.
the Tests have shown however,

that water appears to be as effi-
cient as an electrolyte drink dur-

en a

ing a single bout of exercise or
way

and her physical activity.

er of
Athletes usually can make up

any electrolyte deficit by salting
food or by drinking a glass of
orange juice.

Ice water is absorbed more

quickly through the stomach
than warm water.

selves a

7-0 p.m. at - U,-a Civic C,a- Ia,-,
audi-ium (8*777 Fi- Mil, Red - -*h

to r.lill-

WED, NLY 20

A Br,-tliediN Cl- ia,dil,1-1 ki 74
p......Pectant moth- b.tw- th..8.-
enth and dehth manth.f piwl:Iia,Ii.. C- i
020 Pr,re,jitrati= ....ired. Call (7*4)
666-1100 or (800) 4-1018

.Allet- -

St. Ma,7 Ho,pital will .0.r a I.ur- -
B.ic Lil. Supp- for Healthe... Pr.id-
n.. 7-10 p.. in th. 1 M." H-it.1
Auditorium. This r--her =,ar- bdul-
one and tw-per,00 r-cue of th, adult vie-
Um, 00-pi:flin -Cr= 0 til biW and
iniant during a cardiacim.r,acy. Caa-
fee, 026 per p... Can St M., Holital
(734) 668-8940.

THUm& JULY 30

TOPS Club, Tak. 0 Pou- 80-bly ma-
eve, Thursday h= 4.16-10*) 8.- •t
Church of the Holy Spirit, Ne-burgh 11-1
north 0/Jo, in U-ia. For m -111•-
tioo pie- call Elde at (734) 586444

FRI, July 31
PI-All®NICOVa
The Pint Internati-1 Proit- Cancer

Symposium for patient, will be held July 31
through Augui 2 at the Power Center in
Ann Arbor. Participants will hear a keynote
addre- bypro-te cancer m•vivor B•b
Novak of CNN. Medical experti will -0•
objective and unbi-dmedical informati-
on alternative and co-entional therap-.
Space i limited. Register by calling (800)
835-7633.

SAT, AUG. 1
.....C,9./.

Two camp, will be bosted by An,ela Hipice
pediatric program, My Nut i BeA m
August. Camp kkhota will be a day eamp I-
3 p.m. Aug. 1-7 at Madonna Univer=ty. Chil-
dren age 7- 10 who are dealing with death of
a loved one are invited to attend. Activiti-

include a,Weralls and hiking C- 026 per
child; $35 per family Explorer Camp in the
woods of Camp Tamarick, near Holly, will
run from Aug. 21-23 An *80 6 covers •11
comt, for the family to attend the weekend
camp. Call I-lie Feret at (784) 46+7810 -
more information.

MEDIC-AL-EWS-ERS
st; u an occupatio-1 th,-
pilt in Mymauth

le will be ,„F-ible for
the evaluatioe, tri,aitmet and
Supervilion of theripy .r all
occupti-1 th-py patiento.

Doctorate degree
Megan Hill-Water0 of

Livonia, received her doctor-
ate deerie from Illinoi, Col-
lele of Optometry in Chicago
last month. She is a 1990
graduate of Stevenson High
School.

PPOW MedMax

PPOM, the Midweat'e
largemt independent preferred
provider organization (PPO)
and MedMax Inc., are team-
ing-up to offer a cost-saving
customer affinity program for
PPOM plan participanta.

The launch of PPOM-Med-

MaI Advantage Program, an
affinity program, will offer
one million plan participants
a 15 percent discount on in-
store and catalog purchases
not covered by insurance pro
grams.

34

I. ..0.4

.*01 dlizi Ovif
WRM ...4
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Most people at increased risk
for hyperthermia are senior citi-
zens, overweight individuals,
mental health patients, laborers
and athletes, said Lawrenchuk.

For more information on heat-
related illnesses, call Wayne
County Health Department at
(734) 467-3300.

all hoopitals, phymcian•. companies -,1 -i-
dent, actiu. in th. Obirver-aria midical
commumity. Iums should be typed or Ugibly
writin and aint to: Medical Datebook, clo
The Ob-ruer Newipapers, 36251 Schoolcroft
Read, I.wonia 48160 or A..d to (313) 591-
7279.

MON, JULY 13

Meet• every Monday (ongoing) at St Paul
Preebyterian Church (5 Mile, one block west
of Ink-r). Club for men and women who
need to take ci a A- pound, or a lot. Call
Doris Knolberg, (422-7596 for more informa-
tien).

TUE, JULY 14
--CR.

Botaford ophthalmologint Eric Zuckerman,
D.O., will di•cuu the symptom, of macular
degeneration, the importance of diagnoms
and treatment options are Bot•ford's free
vision lecture from 2-3:30 p.m. For more
information call (248) 471-8020.

The Marian Women's Center at St. Mary
Ho,pital will ofrer a Mother-Baby Support
Group from 10-11 a.m. in the West Addition
Conference Room A near the South

Entrance. Mothers and their babies are

invited to attend this free support group that
provide, information and emotional nippon
for new moms. Registration is required. Call
(734) 655-1100 or (800) 494-1615.

IAIVillYUIB/CliD (All
Cla- offered for pre-teens and teens who
care for children. Emergency action, first
aid, playing safe and home security. Two ses-
sion claae, begins at 6 p.m. Call Garden City
Hospital to register, 4584330

WED, JULY 15
ARU ..W-

Three hour evening class conducted on July
15 at 7 p.m. at Garden City Hospital. Teach-
ing one person rescue through film, lecture,
demonstration and return demonstration.

Registration required call 458-4330.

THUR, JULY 16
COOK- D-0

Arabian delights-meals from the Middle
East. Classes begin at 7 p.m. Sponsored by
Botsford General Hospital. Preregistration
and $6 fee. Information, call (248) 477-6100.
lors Cull

TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds Sensibly meets

Chur€h of the Holy Spuit, Nowburgh Rood
north 04 Joy in I.iv-,i. F. mo. inkma-
tion pie- call Elaie at (734) 522-6444

TUE, JULY 21
---UN.I.

Anyone whoh=/4/8/02 ".k/lia
loved on' i" 4-ugalld to par-p- in
0,0nCare:*ee'uppl groupthethird
Tu-day of ever, month hm &804 p.m- at
Gr,„Care, 38986 Ann Arbor Rod Livenia
Call, (734) 482-6666 ext. 115.

WED, JULY 22

The M.rian Weman'. Center at St M-,
Hoepital will -r a Saf. Sitter Cla- for
young people age, 11-13 July 22 and Friday,
July 24 *om 8:30 to 3 p.m. Safe Sitter b a
medically-accurate instruction aerie, that
teaches boys and girls aged 11-13 how to
handle emergenc- when coring for young
children. Comt $40 per student; registration
required. Call (734) 666-1100 or (800) 494-
1615.

..T C.

1-rn about the risk factors,signs and
symptoms of heart attack. airway ob,truc-
tion relief and CPR techniqu- Co,t $15.
Free to authorized Head Start and Oakwood

Healthcare Plan members. Oakwood Ho•pi-
tai Annapolis Center - Wayne from 6-9.30
p.m. Call (800) 543-WELL

THUR, JULY 23
COOK- =

Berried treasures - fresh berry de-ertl.
Classes begin at 7 p.m. Sponsored by Bots-
ford General Hospital. Pre-registration and
$6 ke. Information, call (248) 477-6100.
TOPIC,-

TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds Sensibly meets
every Thunday from 9.15-10:30 a.m. at
Church of the Holy Spirit Newburgh Road
north of Joy in Lavonia. For more informa-
tion please call Elsie at (734) 522-5444

TUE, JULY 28
C,Ii,Ji,Ii,1™ 194,MION

A six-week course beginning at 6 p.m. pro-
viding information on pregnancy, labor and
delivery, newborn care and postpartum care.
Weekend cl•-es and two Bession refresher
class are also available. Register early in
pregnancy by calling Garden City Hospital,
458-4330.
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Web sites fuel millennium computer fears
 he Y21[ comput-

N I er problem that
TALK 1 occupie• .0

much attention in the

media these days i,
doing more than pro-
ducing headlinei.

 Some people are soworried that if govern-
ment and corporate
computer eystemi are
unable to recognize

wav£,LAND dates in the year 2000
and start crashing,
massive economic and

social disruptions will make life in citiee
and suburbs unbearable.

So, some people are actually packing
up and moving out.

Consider the following Internet post-
ing I found on a discussion forum devot-
ed to relocating because of Y2K

"I presently live in suburban *outh-
eastern Michigan and wear a three-
piece suit by day. I am very soon going
to escape that disguise and concentrate

full-time on finishing con,truction of my
own Y2K Sanctuary located on on, of
my two contiguous 35-acre parcels Nt
in the mooteerene, -luded and beauti-

ful part of the southern Colorado Rock-
ies.... lam looking for a well educated,
prudent & preocient individual or f•mi-
ly who M very 72% Aware' to conaider
purchase of my other 36-acre parcel.»

The man who wrote the notice, like

most of those planning to move out of
populated urban centers, is not anxioul
for publicity. He has, ,0 far, not replied
to my e-mail request for an interview.

But he is not the only one planning to
get out of town before Y2K

In Arkansas, there's a Y2K communi-

ty being developed called "Prayer Lake.-
Iacated in the Ozarki, it's chief devel-

oper told me he's worried about being
"discovered» by the national media.
-rhey'll make us all look like a bunch of
weirdoes: he said. -rhey'll portray our
communities as armed camps, like
Waco or something.»

In Virginia, another Y2K-worried

homesteader, agreed to talk to me but
onjy if I withheld detaile about precisely
where his community im located. -rhis
Un't a commune,- he maid. We're not
binding together in a compound We're
just a group of concerned people who
believe that Y2K will cause serious

problems with civil unrest. Most of our
people are moving from big cities. We're
learning how to grow our own food and
become,elfiufficient.

Areth- people off the wall?
They sure don't sound that way. I've

talked tomeveral dozen of them from all

over the country over the put couple of
months. Many are deeply religiou• peo-
ple. Moot aren't particularly happy
about moving. Mit have never farmed
or done anything more challenging than
grow a eouple of backyard tomato
plants.

Now, they're on the Internet,studying
how to make windmills, what kind of

wood is best for heating, how to grind
flour, purify water and milk goaw

"This is all very scary stuff for us,-

t=:f

A

said a woman from Troy who spends
weekendi up north with her husband
looking for land they can movetointhe
Upper Peninsula. Ye've read a whole
lot about this and it Beems very clear to
us that if we really care about our fami-
ly. we must prepare. Here'* an assert-
ment of Internet site, that will give you
a glimpee into how lerious mme people
are taking YZK

I Gary North,ite
(www.garynorth.com) - This guy, an

economist by profession, moved from
Texas to rural Northwest Arkansai
because of YZK and now runs a millen-

nium crisis mega site. He predicts a
total collapse and has almost a cult-like
following among those who see nothing
but gloom and doom. North's site also
has a relocation chat room that is heavi-

ly used by folks planning to head for the
hills.

• Rivendell - A Refuge in the Storm
(http:#www.ethell.com/kgriffith/) - In
the Appalachian Mountains, this is a
developing agrarian community built

Found church and neighbor, 1-lping
40/hb.

I God's Wildern-:

(www shilhavy.com/godiwildernet
- Web site owners David A Johann;
live in the wilderne- of northern Min·

nesota. They reand their 11 children in
a pioneer atmo,phere using draft hors-
for their farm work and logging and
around the farm travel needs. Thew

Web site share, their insight, and ide•*
and offers land for,ale for thole leeking
to relocate for Y2K preparedn-.

I PC Mika'. Y21[ Diary.
(http:#www.pemike.com) - I've been

covering this for over a year and come
acrou mo much material it's hard to get
it on the air in either my radio or televt-
sion reporta. So, I uee thi, site to chront-
cle and analyze the Y2K things I find
significant.

Mike Wendland covers the Interiwt for
NBC-TV News stations acrou the coun·

try and can be wen locally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit.
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Arts council is ,

buzzing with
summer fun --
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he Plymouth Community Arti ....
1

Council is the place to be this  - A.- 1 ...
•ummer. Music, summer drama 4/l"./. Eveily Ind

campe beginning July 13, ongoing art
clas- for children and adults, and iI w*Ind /04
an exhibit of floral radiographs 1 ...through July 31 make the dog days of 
July and August a busy time for art
lovers.

t For those longing to hear the
sounds of classical music during the .-4 L-lioff-season, the arts council is present-

4-ing a concert by the Summer Sympho-
ny Chamber Ensemble on Sunday,
July 19. Art8 council assistant direc- louu

tor Betsy Calhoun suggested the idea - Uof M

for the concert after meeting one of
the members of the ensemble at a

workshop for nonprofit organizations +F.= A. .
.

held in Ann Arbor.

If groups are - - - :=-1
Rlid. 1-t--Sh.

ArtM

1 i

51 "trl' R"'

I P .1-:» I

N.U•1

l

L
Trolloy

Trolle,
Route

St•Itt'

8- Stop'

looking for
What: The other venues,
Plymouth they might
Community Arts want to consid-

Council is er performing
hosting a here at the arts

concert council,» said
featuring the Calhoun:We're

Summer co-sponsoring

Symphony the chamber
Chamber ensemble con-
Ensemble. cert and may do
Whon: 4 p.m. other shows in

Sunday, July 19. the futune, but
Where: Joanne the facility is
Winkleman available to

Hulce Center for rent to groups
the Arts, 774 who want dif-
North Sheldon ferent venues."

Road ( at The ensem-

Junction), ble, developed
Plymouth. this year from
Cost: Tickets the 80-member

$12 for adults, Summer Syfn-
$10 for seniors/ phony, will per-
students, and form a range of
available by popular cham-
calling ( 734) ber repertoire
416-4ARL including works

by Haydn, wai.
ner, Martino

! and Strauss.

kik.J

Jon Krueger, Summer Symphony con-
ductor/music director will be featured

as pianist.
*The Summer Symphony originally

was begun by Ann Arbor Symphony
musicians so they could continue play
during the summer," said Krueger. It
used to be a walk-in and play kind of
group. Now, it's an educationally
based string program with five string
mentors to help adult amateur sting
players expand their skills. There's lot
of camps, Blue Lake and Interlochen,
for younger players but not for
adults.

The current symphony no longer
has any affiliation with the Ann Arbor

.

Symphony

In the works

In addition to the concert by the
Ann Arbor Chamber Ensemble, the

arts council is brainstorming to
expand its performing arts offerings
this summer and into the fall. A possi-
ble Sunday brunch with entertain-
ment is being discuseed.

Plymouth Community Arts Council
members can buy tickets for the
Members First Series. Tickets will be

offered to non-members after July 15.
There are three evening performances
in the series including an award-win-
ning one woman Broadway show -I'he
Belle of Amherst" Friday, Sept. 25,
"Innocent Merriment: the World of

Gilbert and Sullivan" Friday, Oct. 23,
and "Parisian Soiree» Friday, Nov. 13
All performances begin 8 p.m.

Nancy Heusel, an Ann Arbor
actress, plays the role of Emily Dick-
inson in the first production. Contem-
porary satirists William Lutes, direc-
tor for Wisconsin Public Radio, and
his wife, Martha Fischer, sing the

Pie- Iee IUM-R /UN, 02

..

Kiet*HR*1®
RVul-

Port.90hns

Information
Booths
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Art fairs attract national audience
The ability to draw visitors from around the three of the three fairs which comprise one of the

country is one of the reasons Ed Risak believes he's largest and most respected art fairs in the country.
so successful at the Ann Arbor Art Fairs. It's the best mhow for me every year," said Risak,

A Birmingham Groves High School graduate, who will exhibit hia work in 10 retail and one
Risak keeps coming back to exhibit his raku vessels wholesale show this year. Maybe it's because I've
in the Ann Arbor fairs every July for one reason - built up a following over the years, but Ann Arbor's
money It'• been profitable for the Marquette clay the biggest. More people come to Ann Arbor from all
arti* aina th, Irgy 19790. *Al,k'* 0ihiW in all over than to any oth,v ihow in the country.»

..

A- Al- An F- 48
What More than 1.100 artilits take to the'*treets of Ann

4 Arbor to .splay their war In three separate fairL Free
children's art activity areas. Continuous entertainment on

3 Stages throughout the fair site. Choose from a variety of
foods at local restaurants.

WI-: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday to Friday, July 15-17.
and until 6 p.m. Saturday, July 18
Where: Downtown Ann Arbor.

T*: Fairgoers are encouraged to park their cars
at Briarwood Mall (off 1-94 ht State Street) or Pioneer High
School (Main and Stadium) and take the shuttle bus to the
fairs. Shuttle bus fares are $2 for adults ($1 each way).
Trolley rides between the three fairs cost 50 cents, free for
shuttle bus passengers. Hours for the shuttle bus and
trolleys are 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Wednesday to Friday, and
until 7 p.m. Saturday. Fof more information, call the Ann
Arbor Transportation Authority. (313) 996-0400.

RIIated Actlvltles:

I University of Michigan Museum of Art, 525 S. State

Street, will offer interactive Gallery Games fof children,
available at the guard's desk for free. Hours are 11 a.m. to

9 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, until 5 p.m. Saturday. For
information, call the museum. (313) 764-0395.

I Exhibit of artwork by John Lennon. Miles Davis and Jerry

Garcia in the Michigan Union Ballroom, 530 State Street.
(734) 9362711. Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday-

Friday, until 5 p.m. Saturday. Suggested donation for
admission $3. A portion of the proceeds will support the

outreach programs of the Ann Arbor Art Fairs.

D,tou, 11'0:'Ili,Itlon:

If you're coming to the fairs you might want to plan an
aternative route to avoid delays. Both directions of M-14
Bre reduced to one lane between Ford and Napier roads.
Westbound 1-94 between Race and Fletcher roads, and

eastbound 1-94 between the Washtenaw/Jackson county
line and Freer Road have closures from 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. and

daytime shoulder closures between Sunday and Thursday.
Eastbound US-12 in Ypsilanti has daytime lane closures at

Wiard and Ford roads. The westbound M-14 exit ramp to
southbound US-23 is reduced to one lane. along with south
US-23 ramp to eastbound M-14. North- and south-bound U &
23 Is reduced to one lane with a traffic shift under the

Geddes Road bridge

For more Information about the Ann Arbor Art Fairs,

z Including a free map, call the Ann Arbor Area Convention
and Visitors Bureau at 1-800888-9487 or visit the web site

4 www.annarbor.org

ARTIST PROFILE

1,100 artists (see accompanying story) showing
their works July 15-18.

-1'he Ann Arbor Art Fairs generate more revenue
for artists than any other event,» said Marvin-
Buchel, a Plymouth resident. With all the talk
about arts initiatives and supporting artists, this
event puts money in the artists' pockets.»

Shary Bmwn is hoping not only to make the fairs
more profitable for artists but more enjoyable for
the expected 500,000 visitors. This is Brown's first
year as executive director of the Ann Arbor Street
Art Fair, the oldest of the three fairs. Signage to
direct visitors to the 26 blocks of paintingx pottery,

A- A,te, Ity-t Alt F-

On South and East Univef,ty Avenues and Church Street.

Local artists ext•brting
Marianne Hall (printmakir€), Birmingham: Elizabeth Lurte (clay),

Farrninglon Hills: Carolyn Oulin (clay), Rochester: Darcy Scott

C plinting) and Bruce Migdal (postels). West Bloomfield, and

Z bigniew Cho,nacki (draving), Rochester Hills

St- *Net A- Aft M

On Maynard. liberty. William, and North Univers,ty.

local art,Ms exh•bitir€

Judith FitzpatrIck (jewelry). Bloomneld Hills: Tom Hale (palnt,ng),

Farmir,ton Hills, K.Ii,ef Sutdan (climnics), Birmingham, James

Fal,r,m (photogravhy). Walled Lake, and Stan Metdall (glass)
West Bloomfield.

On State Street from South University to William, Liberty Street from

Main m Afth. Main Street from William to Huron

L#,1 -11- ex"""Ii"t

Thomas LeGault (painting). Plymouth. Carole Berhorst (clay),

Bloomfield Hills; Geofge Land,no (folk art ). Orchard Lake. Barbara

and Al¥1 Gibson (cloy) and Ray Doan (photography). livonia.
Ninette Wiecek (flbef/fabne). Canton, Claudia Tmn (Jewelry).

Sandra Happel ( mized media) and Shan Cohen (Jewelry). Farmington
Hms, Alice Frank (en-neti) Ind Kathy Phillips (painting). West

Bloomneld: Michael and Michelle Crumb (clay). Rochester Hills,

Stuart Gray (clay) Ind Charles Hall (wood). Birmlflharn: Frank and
Kim Yanke (jewelry). Franklin, Janis Parsons Pratt (mixed media}.

Marityn Austin (painting) and Donna Beaubien (paper). Troy:
Margaret Koroncey (peintirt). Susanne and Gerrit Jor,kin (jewelry)
and Kathy Veverka (clly). L,ke Orion. and Patricia Bombach

(*414), No,thville.

Raku jewel: This vessel by Ed Risak
(booth 207 North Uniuersity) is one of the
thousands of works on exhibit at the Ann
Arbor Art Fairs.

photography, sculpture, wood, glass, fiber, folk art,
toys, entertainment, and children's activities will
improve accessibility to the sights and sounds of
the nationally recognized arts extravaganza.

The cash and in-kind services donated to the Ann

Arbor Art Fairs will be used to improve and
strengthen the fairs, according to Marvin-Buchel of
Pop Culture Media.

One of the official sponsors, Dr. Ballard Veterinar-
ian's Recipes, and the fairs planning committee im
asking that visitors attending the Ann Arbor Art
Fairs leave their dogs at home because of the heat
and crowds. Instead, organizers suggest you stop by
Dr. Ballard'* tent (Liberty and Division) for a free
gift to take home to your dog.

Also for the first time, the Ann Arbor Area Cham-

ber of Commerce is sponsoring an Art Fairs Gala
Celebration with live music and hors d'ouevIN to
kick off Art Fair Week 5:30-8:30 p.m. Monday, July
13 at the Michigan I.eague. Ticketa are $25 per per-
son and available by calling (734) 214-0104.

Ann Arbor Street Fair

The Ann Arbor Art Phirs are three separate art
fairs in one, each showcasing a diversity of media
and etyles. Fbunded 39 yean ago by a group of arts
supporters as a special activity for annual sidewalk
saleg the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair featut- 193
artists from 38 states, Canada, England and Wa,h-
ington, D.C.

Me- mee ART -* Ci

Painter primed for Ann Arbor h

Aftimoon d,Hght: The Sum-
mer Symphony Chamber
Enaemble presents a wide
range of repertoire including
works by Haydn, Wagner and
Martinu in a concert at the

Plymouth Community Arts
CounciL

9 V +

Tbm LeGault credits the Ann Arbor Art Fairs for being
one of the shows which has made it possible for him to
support his wife, Nancy, and children, Jennifer, 9 and
Michael, 13, with his painting. (See accompanying story)

The longtime Plymouth resident began exhibifing in
art fairs shortly after graduating from high school and
briefly attending Center for Creative Studies College of
Art and Design in Detroit.

-Everybody said yoiY have to do the galleries," said
LeGault. -You can see 7 million people a year doing the
art fain:

LeGault began exhibiting realistic landscape and
abNtract floral painting, in the Ann Arbor Summer Art
Fair in the early 19700. Although his style haa become
impre,sionistic over thi years, the crowds still love it
and wait in line to buy his reasonably priced work•

Inside his Plymouth studio are racks of canvases
waiting to be painted and mold in Ann Arbor Busine-

has been good and IaGault is expanding the studio and
adding windows to allow in natural light to paint by

A moveable easel made from shelving brackets from
the local hardware store holds the large-scale canvases
(up to 4 by 7 feet) on which LeGault will work. He'g
painting eight to 10 hourn a day to build stock for the
Ann Arbor Art Fairs,

«It's wi exposure because you're drawing a crowd
from all onr the Midwest," said I, Gault. "I'm surprised
how many people book their vacations around Ann
Arbor Exhibiting in Ann Arbor carries a lot of weight It
qualifies thiertist. It's the reputation of the show.-

LeGault cautions, =Ann Arbor isn't for everybody,
mothers and strollers and meniors might find it- over.
whelming. It takes two days to Bee everything the show
i. big."

LeGault will spend 46 hours painting and working

,pleue le® PORLE, Cl
/, .f.

. 1 .

Plinting for a living: Artist 7bm
LeGault uses a palette knife to create
tranquil kenes in his Plymouth stu-
dia

¢ 1 I
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Art Fairs pm page Cl

TI hip th. A. Arber Str.t
ht hh kl and Vita 68 new
-- Ii,re dio,en 60= near#
2,000 application intri- this
F. D....trat,4 arti- add

al alpect of the fairs Fairpon
an abli tenet only I th, Sn-
-ed.oduct, butth.p,voll of
creation. Thia year, artita
demenetrate everything from
pattiq tobasket making, gl-
Mowing, painting, and cuving in
pld.

Initilling an appreciation for
the art, inchildma ia among the
moitimportant of the art fain'
leals A free Children's Art
Activity Center, run by art
t-hors hom the Michigan Art
Education Auociation, allow,

childre and their parents toere-
ate art projects. The center on
Church Street (one-half block

Summer 1
music of Gilbert and Sullivan.

For the final event of the Beries,

Deanna Relyea, founder/director
of the Kerrytown Concert Houie,
and Julia Broxholm, winner of
the Detroit Metropolitan Opera
iditioN, itep into the spotlight
* Bing French cabaret songs.
- -I'he idea im to get people to

An the arto council,» said Cal-
Koun. -I'here are advantages to
16,ing a member, and you also
et a slight break on the ticket

¢hildren'i activities
- The Plymouth Community

Arts Council im also offering
gammer Stuff br Kido including
cagoing classes in cartooning,
dhotography, cool crafts, and
*ewing and sketching for kids
(eges 4-14) through August at
the Joanne Winkleman Center
Ir the Arts.
Z Adults clas,e, include batik,

garden atepping stones, yoga,
lai Chi, and drawing and
aketching. For information or to
register, call Betsy Calhoun at
(734) 416-4ART.

-We el. have several summer

workshops - making your own
rubber stamps (July 23), decorat-
ing a kite (July 30), or painting a
ceramic tile with Garden City

S

r Gl
Presented by th

anc

enhancej

1 Integrity IF Sal

-th of South Univerlity) opir-
ati, 10 am. to 4 p.m. Wedn-
day, July 16, to Saturday, July
18. The activities are ho, but
donations will b, applied to
.bolarihipe.

A variety of performen, hom
boogi-woogie pianist Mr. B to
the Ann Arbor Pionier Theatre

Guild, will delight crowdo on
Church Street, north of South
University, and at the inter,ec-
tion of South University and
East University.

State Street Area Art hir

Ri,ak display. hi. raku veil.
in the State Street Area Art
Fair. The State Street Area
Association, which includes
members from local bumne,sei,
began and continue, to sponsor
the State Street Art Fair, now in
ite 31*t year. A nine panel jury
selecto contemporary and tradi-

11 pum page cl

1."-/to/*I*
0'tolel• -=ts
council''

Betsy Calhoun
,Mymouth Community Arts

Council

potter Judy Buresh (Aug. 20)7
said Calhoun. I'm continually
amazed by the talent we have in
the area to teach these. A begin-
ning and advanced cartooning
workshop with Center for Cre-
ative Studies' students Vinod

Rams of Canton and Emily
Fiegenshuh ia unusual becausd
they're going to teach things
they wish they'd been taught
when they were younger.*

For the much-younger set, par-
ents might want to consider a
toddler art workshop on July 23
for ages 3-5.

-I'he workshop involves large
and email motor skills and learn-

ing about primary and,econdary
colors by putting Play-Doh
through a meat grinder,» said
Calhoun.

If you have an interesting idea
Or a story involving the visual or
performing arts, call (734) 953-
2145.

Livonia Chamber of Cor

he Livonia Observer

and educate you and
-TOPICS-

tional ut, including d-, paint
ing, ceramic,. photography, fiber
and wood for the mhow which
.Int bom 30 arti,t, ina t-,ton

State Street to more than 300
artists on five *treets Two-
thirds of the artist, are invited

back b-d oa tho poinuaward-
ed by juron during the fair.

Risak, who teaches ceramics

part tima at Northern Michigan
University, rai•ed four children
by Ielling hio ceramics. He
exhibits ve,melm bearing 'copper
flaah; a gla. he formulated -v-
eral years ago, along with new
white crackle raku in booth 207

on North University. Wife Julie
i now helping Risak hand-build
,ome of the ve,-10. After break-

ing an armtwo years ago, Risak
wa, unable to throw pots for sev-
eral months. Now, they work
together, selling their wares to

Profile Pomp

with a palette knife at the corner
of Main Street and Liberty
(booth D416) July 15-18. He
runs and works out daily to stay
in shape and build up endurance
for the scheduled 30 shows he
will do this summer and fall.

Originally known for his "fast»
brush, LeGault can create an
entire painting in an hour-and-a-
half. People love to watch him
paint.

It's not as glamorous a job as
you might think,» said LeGault.
«It's physically exhausting."

Turning Point
After celebrating his 42nd

birthday this year, LeGault
began assessing his marketing
strategies. He recently had

ART BEAT

Art Beat features various hai)-
pe#ings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcran,
Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

maRATA KALA DANCE NITIVAL
The second annual festival to

promote Indian classical dance
features "Gita Govinda," a spec-

imerce

The first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite

60 gall,rie, around the wodd.
l'his ia going to be the biggit

and best over with about 100

now /tiots," said Kathy Krick,
fair director.

Entertainment »tago, are
located at Liberty Plaza on the
corner of Division and Liberty,
State and Waihington, and Lib-
erty and Thomp,on.

Summer Art Fair

This is Dave Kronenberi, first
year as director of the Summer
Art Fair. He worked alongside
Shary Brown for seven years
before assuming his current
position. The 28th annual fair is
the largest of the three fairs,
boasting more than 560 artists
(from 39,tate, and Canada) who

specialize in contemporary
American art and fine crafts

ranging fzvm traditional baskew

age Cl

growths caused by sun damage
removed from his arms. Fortu-

nately, the biopsy was benign
but it's changed his perspective.

-Ihe hot, street shows are gru-
eling,» said LeGault. "I've been
rethinking the shows I've been
doing. The smaller park shows
I'd spend less time in the sun
and you're more intimate with
the customer."

The first weekend in July,
LeGault sold all of his new

impressionistic works and boat
and lake scenes at a show in

Muskegon. Next to Ann Arbor,
Muskegon is the second most
profitable show for I,Gault, fol-
lowed by Art in the Park in Ply-
mouth.

l'hree of the biggest shows of

tacular dance drama after 12th

century poet Jayadeva's depic-
tion of the sublime love of Lord

Krishna and Radha 7 p.m. Fri-
day, July 17, in Varner Recital
Hall at Oakland University,
Rochester.

The choreography is by Roopa
Shyamasundar, a Rochester
Hills resident, with artists from
India and students of Nrityollasa
orchestra from India.

Tickets are $25, $15, $10, and
$100 and $50 for donors and
available by calling (248) 650-
5261.

DANCE WORKSHOP

The Livonia Civic Ballet hosts

a workshop 10 a.m to 3:45 p.m.
Frid,y-Sunday, July 24-26 at
Miss Jean's Dance Arts, 15619

Farmington Road, Livonia. For
information, call (734) 427-9103.

Guest teachers are Alain

DuBruiel of the Birmingham
Royal Ballet in London and John
Anzalone, assistant choreogra-
pher for the current Broadway
musical Jekyll and Hyde."
Classes for advanced, intermedi-
ate and youth level dancers ages
8 and older include ballet,
pointe, jazz, and modern.

DuBruiel joined the London

es low to Build Endless Referrals
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and pottery to gold and gem-
*tone jewelry, *culpture, folk art.
gl- and painting

'I'm most excited about the
fact we're working together with
the *he• two kir, to make it a
better event,' *aid Kronenberg
'It'o led to an increa- in apon-
sor•hip and to a better looking
fair to the obaerver who doein't
know there an three leparate
fairs. But well all keep our iden-
titie•.'

Founded in 1971 as a iingle-
block showcase for artists from
the Ann Arbor community and
University of Michigan art •tu-
dents not allowed to exhibit in
the Ann Arbor and State Street

art fairs, the Summer Art Fair
hu grown to *ia blocks. That
early group of artiati, which
included Risak, eventually
became The Michigan Guild of

the year piggy-back each other,»
said LeGault. -The economy i,
awfully strong and it'o hard to
keep up with the demand
because going into a show, I
don't know the types of painting,
that will sell and which won't.*

Over the years, LeGault's
learned a lot about his cus-
tomers.

'People like the real peaceful
water scenes," said LeGault.
,People are basically attracted
by color. I usually end up selling
a painting to someone wearing
the colors in the painting.»

An admirer of Monet, LeGault
uses a similar palette in many of
his paintings especially in the
traditional northern Michigan

Festival Ballet at age 18 and the
Sadlers Wells Royal Ballet (now
the Birmingham Royal Ballet) in
1973. His partners have included
Margot Fonteyn and Natalia
Makarova Anzalone performed
on Broadway in 'Cat," and 'A
Broadway Tribute to Agnem
DeMille." He toured with "La

Cage Aux Folles" and «West Side
Story."
ALY ART SH-1

The Livonia Arts Commission

sponsors exhibits of media rang-
ing from fiber to wood and oil
painting at its three venues this
month.

Michigan Surface Design
members presents surface deco-
rated wall hangings, wearable
art, and home accessories
through Thursday, July 30 in
the Fine Arts Gallery on the sec-
ond floor of the Livonia Civic

Center Library Fine Arts
Gallery, 32777 Five Mile, (east of
Farmington Road).

Next door to the fiber exhibit,
the Livonia Woodcarvers Club

give a preview of the wildlife,
animal and figures to be found
at their annual show boasting
more than 100 carvers Saturday-
Sunday, Aug. 1-2 at Eddie Edgar

33 Warrm lid (,u) 04410
1 Block E. of Wayne Road in Wesiand

Arti- and Artimant organizers
4 the &,mmer Art Fair, Greek-
town Art Fair, and Holiday Art
Fairat Oakland Community Col-
lege in Farmington Hills. Oriii.
nally amliated with thi Univer-
mity of Michigan, the Guild now
ha, 1.300 member, around the
country.

Michigan arti•ts will discuu
their techniques and creative
proces, while demon,trating
their art in a tent near the cor·

ner of Main and Liberty Streets
The Imagination Station, a free
art activity center for the family,
im at Liberty and Fifth. There
will also be storytellers and
magicians to entertain children.
And for the Ant time, the Ann
Arbor Hands-On Museum joins
with the Summer Art Fair for an

activity and display opace on
Main and Waihington.

landicape, bathed in a pink
mist.

9 like the romantic simplici-
ty,» said IGault, and the sub-
ject matter. His pieces aren't
overworked or beaten to death.

He used a minimal amount of

design *
In recent years, LeGault's

prefers to use a palette knife
instead of a brush to create his

paintings. He more than likely
favors the technique because his
first interest was clay until his
sister dragged him to a painting
class.

"The knife is almost like

sculpting because of the texture,"
said LeGault. «It's a happy com-
promise between painting and
clay.

Sports Arena in Livonia. The
show at the library continues
through July 30.

Hours for the library shows
are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to
Thursday, until 5 p.m. Friday
and Saturday.

The magic of Maine, Vermont
and the eut coast come to life in

the oil paintings of Arthur Par-
quette through July 30 in the
lobby'of Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Five Mile
and Farmington roads. Hours
are 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
to Friday.

NEW Am AT NATIVE -ST

Navajo artist Ray Tracey is
the newest fine jeweler to be fea-
tured at Native West Gallery,
863 West Ann Arbor Trail, Ply-
mouth. For more information,
call (734) 455-8838.

Tracey's art combines tradi-
tional NavAjo Ityles with asym-
metrical patterns and semi-pre-
cious ston- such u lapis, coral,
opal, augilite, and turquoise.
Tracey began making the jewel-
ry at age 21 to sell at shows and
flea markets around Gallup,
New Mexico. Tracey's one-of-a-
kind designs include rings, ping,
bracelets, and other jewelry.
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Comedian Marvin

Wekh invites you
to enjoy the Brunch at the Bistrod
continemal EVERY SUNDAY from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
adisine at inc-n BIB Panaka. Preach Toal Ham. lacon. Cen. Roest
Marvin's Bi,tro1 Turkey, Tenderioin, Muffini Fruiti Vegetables. Soup. Salid 6 more.

(small menu variety also available)

w Adults...'9" Children ... ,$2[95
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INEXPENSIVE DAILY SPECIALS

Lunch pom $495 Dinner from -97"
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f - -- - ' 6 Ankibco,,\\ALSH
COLLEGE
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Thunday, October 8, 1998 • Burton Manor • 7:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Fo, Rolervallons, call 734-427-2122 • FAX 734-427-6066

Visit our Web Site at www.#von/a. org/of•po -111
Enjoy Our Piano Bar

J
Wed.-Sat. 7 p.m.-midnight

and at Lunchtime Mon.-Fri. noon-2.30 p.m
(Clgars av,ilable at the Mano Bar)

Specializing in Steaks. Seafood D Pasta
in a Friendly, Casual Atmosphere

15800 Middlebelt (between 566 Mile) • Uvonia • 734-522-5600
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

MAE¥ CON™CT: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmirgham. MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
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...ART A. -Rolli OAK

liscuu 2.h I.-1 Re'l"* Oldly Art F-,
eative 10 8-4 p.m 1,04, July 12 Featu-

rating 100 -al - national artlie,II*W

he cor p-4.' pott-y, 1,-8. m. uts, j-
ly. M•monal Plk, 13 Mil. Road KItreete.
Woodward Avinue; 1248) 5446080

a free
PLY-U™ ART = n. PA.

family, Mori thm 400 -tists dI,pll pilntinl,
There clil, Photairhy, il-, and wood In thi
, and lath Innual Ih- 10 Lm to 5 p.m.
uldren. -4,412*Ul=-UU-4

ie Ann 4 Kelloge Park in downtown Plymouth

n joins
Cont-ouG Intiftil,wrilil, 1- -Nb

Non.
·foran

An- 1 Mmt

ace pn 0,1,Inal works of nni art, paint4 and
crafts. 10 am.-5 p.m. Sund,y. July 12
H#mich Park, batwoen D=*al"nd

Ryw, just north of 13 Mile Roid,

Wirrin.

Am -mml".a

Thrii ut falis ilot the itriets d Ann

Arbof, includirl thi number oni finked

a pink An, craft Ihow in thi nation. N-ly 200

artlets. 9 a.m -9 p.m Wedneiday-Fridl,

mplici- July 15-17; 9 a.m.4 p.m. Satural, July

ie sub- 18. Information. ( 734) 994-5260

aren't ARTS a CRAFTS m HOLLY

death. 2nd Imual uts & crafts.how featurly

,unt of Michigan artists. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Saturday, July 25, downtown Holly; (810)
6292119

lault's

i knife

ate his AUDITIONS.
COMPETITIONS

i likely .
use his aCHOLARIR¥IPS
itil his

ainting
Lori Meadow School islookir€ fornew
craftors to join craft show, held in mid

t like
October. Fof in Ipplication. (248) 651

·xture,» 6964 of (248) 3750652 And crafters

)y com- ace al,0 sought for a juned exhibit at

ag and Detroit'§ official 297th b,fthday party,
Saturday, July 25. For info, (313) 831
1405.

FINE ARTISTS INIFIRED IY HIO*TECH

-The Polk Competition: Art &

Technology,- the second mnual Jurted

a. The art competition held for Mich,gm

artists. Ton cish -ards tot/ing
tinues

$23.000. Entry information mallable st
Preston Burke Gallery, 37606 W. 12 Mile

.how. Road. F,mington Hills: (248) 488-0200.
1(lay to

MAOICIANS FOR -CH REN FIST
Friday

Open audition for maticians to perform
at the Michigan Renaissance Festival.

ermont
Performance dates August 15-16

1 life in Auditions held 7-9 p.m. Tuesday. July 28.
ir Par- Illumons. 326 W. Fourth Street. Royal

in the 04:(800) 601-4848
,33000 --M--a -9-M

e Mile 09'n a-t»ne U.I.h AVWK. 0,•-8

Hours 16 yean old Ind older Auditions by

londay appoontment on Saturdays beginning at 2

p.rn.; (248) 552-5001.
TROY COUlITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus difecto, for its new D-

acey is son beginrwr€ in September C=,didates

be fea- must be available for Tuesday even,rg
rehearmals 7:30-9:30 p m. Candidatesallery,
should Bind their resume and salaryil, Ply-
requirements to the chorus, P.O. Box

iation,
165,Troy, MI 48099. (248) 8790138

tradi-
BENEFITS

asym-

mi-pre- SCARAI CLUI

4 coral, 40th anniverjary celebration of the non-
profit Arts Extended Gallery. Proceedsluoise.

, jewel-
go to a scholarship program to support
your€ artists. Admission: $50. 7 p.m

ws and
Friday, July 17, The Scarab Club, 217

;allup, Farnsworth. Detroit; (313) 961-5036

ke-of-a- ART WORKS FOR LIFI

s, pins, Midwest AIDS Preiention Project won-
sors a live and silent auction featuring
nearly 100 Reces of original works by
area artists. 6:3010:30 p.m. Saturday,
August 8, Edsel & Eleanor Ford House.
1100 Lake Shore Road, Grosse Pointe

Shores. Tickets: $40, (248) 545-1435

CAMPS

T-ing m/t
"Bless the

Wings,* an
exhibit of
watercolon

by 7hnya Au
i at the

Ford Gallery
on the East-

ern Micki-

gan Univer-
sity campus
in Ypsilanti
through Ai-
day, (734)
487-1268.

beginnir€ at noon. Meet at Hentle
Park. Spicer House Visitor Center, on

Farmiriton Road. just north of 10 Mile

Roed: Furnir€ton Hills; (248) 661-5291.
p"'ll,c '0711-

Summer classes mid workshops Class
size limited to 12 students. Classes

include tile making, basic cer,nics.

hand buildirl, Iculpture portraiture,
wheel throwint ceramics for parent and

aoult. Fies vary. 10125 E. Jefferson,

Ditrolt: (313) 822-0954.

PL™WnLCO-'umr, ARTS 

-Surnmer Stuff fof Kids ages 4-14, June
August - workshops in drawing. ceram-
ics. cirtoonirl. crafts photography. tie
*e. Adult classes In battk drawir€. gar
den steppor€ stones. yoga. Tai Chi
774 N. 9,eldon Road. Plymouth; {734)

4164ART.

UM DEARIC'/N
Noncredlt stud,6 art classes and work-

Shope over 14 weeks through July.
Instructors include Susan Keli. Electra

Stamolos. Donne Vogelheim. Grace
Serra. Kitty Green. Mary Stephenson. Fof
more information. (734) 5915058 4901

Evergreen Road, 1165 AB. Dearborn.

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Violiniot Xiar Gao in -Romance Undef
the Stars 7 p.m. Sundl, July 12

Women of thi Calabash.- a program of
African, Caribbean and Black America

music using a variety of exotic Instru
ments. 8 p.m. Saturday, July 25
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue,

Detroit: (313) 576-5111 or ( 248) 645»

6666

Sillilil9 SYIPHONY CHA-ER

Blmill/"UE

->/htj

Ce,--on ...9. I.'ll- calt'.ts
ov•ry Tlm,fidl tlwole Aidgut - 7:30
m Th,/Iolv, Jily 18 - Rich Ed*'s
Band, hat,•4,ock -0,011 old.% 7.30
pm . kily 23. Motor C*y er- Sand:

7:30 p.m . Nly 30. 'BaN- of
MicIWIm ' Clvic Cinter Park, F- Mile

Roed, 0- 2/ FannIWBon Reid: (734)
464-2741

...........001.1 Cial.Cli

Evlry Wia-ill thfo,<h Alut 19.

mumm,r mu,ic ,1,8 lt-114 /8 pm.
Ady 16 - -Comentone.0 a /0/// n-c

01/9-: Aby 22 - -The S»- Str,•
DulcW- Socly-; Ady 29 - Fiddlors

Plilll,0/Ii,o,Ic; Augult 5 - Cladn,tist

D-Id B,nnett: Ailiat 12 - Chmatiqi

Expre.. Augult 19 - -An Evenio'W with

Irv4 Berlin ' 29887 W Eliwin Mile
Roid. jumt woot of Middlibilt Roed.

Fumirton Hills.
SUR-ER CA-LON -colll 1-ls

Pre-Red by Chnit Church C,=Ibrooll: .'

July 12 - Univenity of Michan cuit
lonist Margo Hallted: July 19 - Rich
Ganczak 0,90 kids-WE Aly 26 -
Anna Maria R.-te. a carmonimt *m

Barcolona. b a progrin 01 Sp--
music. 470 Ct,trch Road. Bloon-Id

88, (248) 644-5210

I SYI/IIONY - pLY-OU™

A ,untiw region orch-tra w,th
memb- from local con•nunity. Program

batures works b, Ha,* W<nw. 4 pm.
Sur-y, July 19, Jo-ne Winkleman
Hulce Cent« lor the Arts, 774 N

Sheldon Road. Plymotih. Tickets: $12:

$10. §6't/*LK*nts: (734) 416-4ART
VOLUNTEERS

I DOCIENTS

Volunteers to conduct school tours fof

grades 11. speci prischod tours Ind

toucs to the ger-ral 9(Ailk and -A

group, Volunteers rece,ve extensive

train, rg, includirf one-and-a·half days of

class per week from Septembe,June For

information, (313) 833-9178

GALLERY '

EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

EASTERN MICH GALLERY

July 13 - -Bless the Wings.- watercolor

palntings by Tema Au. Through July 17

Ford Hall Gallery. EMU campus.
MASTERPIECE GALLERY

July 16 - Arner,can graffiti act,st Daze

Through August 22. 137 W Maple Road.
Birmingham: (248) 594-9470

AR-18 eALLENT

MALST GALL//rY

Through July 13 - The work of photogra-
phers Olive Cotton, David Moore and

Wolfgar€ Sievers. 560 N Old Woodward.

Birmingham. ( 2481 8284
CENTER GALLERIES

Through July 17 - -Works of Brian
Nelson, James Lutomski, Joan

Livingstone. Gilda Snowden, Mark

Beltchenko, Christine Hagedorn. Robert
Bielat. Vincent Massaro, Mary Fortuna

and Todd Enckson. Park Shelton Bkl .
15 E Kirby Street. Ste 107. Detrod:

(313) 874 1955

DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Through July 17 - -Un-defining

Sculpture.- 300 River Place. Ste. 1650.

Detroit. (313) 3911770

BBAC

Through July 20 - -Terry Lee [)111 Site
Specific Sculpture Instattation- in the

Roblnson Gallery. Birmingham Bloomheld
Art Center. 1516 S Cranbrook

Birm,rihani. ( 248) 644-0866

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS

Through July 24 - The art of Prenzetta

Riley-Beckford 24350 Southfield Road:

(248) 424-9022

PEWABIC POTTERY

Thro•* J,4 31 - 'Clcle 01 Lt.- the
Bhotovalll of Mall Silk A,1111 re©,4 n
tion Fr#* Ady 10. 34300 Wo-•- '
Avinue, Birmlh=n; (248) 544.1203

CRA"/ IWILLI"//

T#o<Ch Jul, 31 - Thi work 01 Pitic
Gill-n. 1 - 'Imantu,/Wilio
State. 801 W NW- 64,1, Roid. For-le:

(248) 5465387

a-11 mc- eAU-V

H.zim k431 - .Polt- I"•

Photoler*hs -0,ht Ho- *emth' /'
Sp- OvICI Wal by Am-m

Volia,-C 4® W H,ncock, Ditrolt:

(313) 993-7813

Throu¢h **31--The For-t.- wolks b¥
Robart Ber, Arti* reception 7 p.m.
Ffldl. Ady 10 21 N S<-0. Pontlecu
(248) 3330333

-1110.1.0 :

Through A,ly 31 - Cor-cs by Go,-

Bo-au, pigic ab- by Ji¥ 86.
wood bowls by Jolm Bers-d Ine j-*

ry by Celia Lai,(7111=1. 470 N. Old
Woodward, BirmNIhin; (248) 647
0880

Brainy perch: The sculp-
ture by Chris Berti is /ka-
tured along with paint-
ings by Winifred Godfrey '
through Aug. 15 at the
Robert Kidd Gall.,7,107

Townsend, Birmingham;
(248) 642-3909.

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through july 31 - -Sun Strokes.
Impressions/Formen and Domestic.
18*}scapes and other .ns,ghts int o the

culture of southern climes. Thro,€h July
31.6 N Saginaw Pont,ac. (248) 334
6716

LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER U-ARY

Through Jul, 31 - L,vonia Woodcarvers

annual ex hiblt, and fibe, art by Mtch,gm
Surface Design Associat,on 32777 Fi.

M,le Road, east of Farminglon Road.
(734} 421 7238
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Through A,4 31 - -Visual

Conversat,ons.- palntings by Tanya .
Hastings. and one-of-a··kind books by 1
Teresa Shields Also on exhibit,

-Extraordinary Ordinary.- scul:*ure and·

installation art by V,ctona Fuller. 407 '
Pine Street. Rochester. (248) 651-4110

PlYMOIJM COMM ARTS COUNCIL

Through July 31 - -The Secret Garden.- ·

Moral x rm photography b, Albe,t G
R,chards 774 N. Sheldon M Junction.

Plymouth: ( 7341 4164278
URIAN HEAK

for information on times of camps, ( 248)

3544224

CLASSES a

WORKSHOPS

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Summer classes, including watercolor,

coll,e, weaving, bead stringing, photog
raphy and stained glass. 117 W. Liberty.
downtown Ann Arbor; (313) 9948004,

ext. 113.

em-N-AM ILOOIIRIELD ART C-

Summer clisies includi dr-4. Pal•-

I.,non. *111 11. Form-4 known al
tho Birmi,harn Bloomnild Art
A-ociatbon. 1516 S. Cranbrook Road.

Birmingham, (248) 644-0866
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Summer classes, Including drawing,
sculpture and painting. Children's classr

es included drewirg and cartoon, rg,
patntir€, mask-making, arts and crafts

and printmaking. Teen and adult classes

Include beaded jewelry, cefamics. pho

tography. Chinese brush painting and
blues guitar. 47 Will,uns Street, Pontiac.
(248) 333-7849.
Dam STUDIO'§ SUMMER ART CAMP

This year's theme. -North to Alaska -
Explore Alaskan Territory through draw
ings, paintings. paper mache. ceramics

and more Camp runs through Aug 14
All classes at Once Upon an Easel. 8691
N Lilley Road, Canton; (734) 453-3710

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

- Learnir€ at the Opera House, - summer

workshop classes in Jazz dance for ages
1014 (no experience necessary),9:30
11 a.m., July 1117. Classes: $10 each.
Classes in modern dance for teens and

adults (intermediate level ). 6-8 p.m, July
21-23; classes: $36. For information.

(313) 96&3544
JEWISH Co-UNITY CENTER

-The Pleasure of PaintirE,- demonstra

boo and instruction by Sandra Levin.
12:30 & 6:30 p.rn. Tuesdays beginning

Sept. 8. Second sess,on begins Nov. 3
Must register by Aug. 31. Fee fo, nve-
week class: $50.6600 W. Maple Road,
West Bloomfield; (248) 661-7641

RAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and profess,onal classical bal-
let progrin. 9:30 a.m. Monday-Frid•y,
Intermediate level Tuesday. Thursday &

Fridays at 11.30 a.m. 5526 W. 0-*.
W- Bloomneld; (248) 932-8899
LO-ACRE HOUSE- ART CLASS-

Range of - clasies, including watefcol
or. drawing and collecting pottery. The
Lor€acre House of Farmington Hills,
24705 Farmington Road, between 10

Mile and 11 Mile roads. To register.

(248) 4778404

MACOMB CENTER FOR THE

PERFORMING ARTS

Drama workshop for youth, July 1924.
piano workshop. July 26-31, dance work

shop, July 1118; choir workshop, Aug 2-
8. For information. (810) 2862017

MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO

Summer art classes for children.

Monday-Wednesday. Classes include
drawing, acrylic painting, arts/crafts.

4417 S. Commerce Road, Commerce

Township. (248) 3601216

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Summer classes. July 20-August 21 for
children from 4 years old. Pastels Class

- 1-4 p.m.. July 21-Aug 18: fee $40

Watercolor Workshop - 9:30 a.m 2·30

p.m. Fridays. July 24·Aug 14: fee: $67
407 Pine Street. downtown Rochester:

(248)651·4110

PAINTING IN THE PARK

Drawir€ and painting every Saturday

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

Throte July 12 - -Perceved Functlon:
New furniture work by Larry Fox.- 119 S

Ma,n. Royal Oak ( 248) 546-8810

,elI,.

BOTSFORD BALLET The Plymouth Community Arts Counc,1 Through Ju4 25 - Works b, Charles
Twoweek seminar in Russian ballet

Through July 31 - -Space Matz- by '
presents a chamber concert 4pm Timm-Ballard, John Goodheart and

Dancers from age 7 and up. 9 a m.-noon,
Harlan Lovestone 10020 Jo•eph

Sundly. July 19 01 the Joanne Winkleman Rebecca C Harvey 10125 E *ffermon
Campau. Hamtramck: (313) 872 1210.

Monday-Thursday, July 2023, and 9 a.m Hulce Center for the Arts. 774 N Detroit. 1313) 822-0954

noon, Monday Thursday, july 2730 Sheldon Road. Plymouth Tickets $12 Through AL€ 9 -Small Works Shc)*

SWANN GALLERY

Tuition. $150. Information. (313) 282 general, $10. students/seniors URBAN BREAK 1250 Library Street. Detroit, (313) 96B
0470. Information, ( 734) 416-4ART

Through Juty 25 - -Space Magic- by 4826

IOADWAY CAMP *I Harlan Lovestone 10020 Joseph SFACE DESIGN ASSOCIAnON

Two oneweek sess,ons begnn,ng July EXHIBIT Campau Haintramck. 4313) 872 1210 Through Aug 13 - Textiles & mixed -

27, taught by Rohn Seykell Students meaa Oaktand County Galleria. 1200 FCWEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY
must be 12 or older C unp features pro Telegraph Road. Pont,Ic. 1248) 85a -

grams In vocal teehn,que. improvisation.
INTERM'l AUTOS Through jut, 25 - -Toy,r€ Memory.- 0415 

actir€ in /r,ing. character work and
20th annual Meadow Brook Hall approximated ob,ects 1719 W 14 Mile .

audlbons Tuition $200. Camp will be Concours d'Elegince gam 430 pm Road. Royal Oak. ( 248} 5493016

held at Dancer's Workshop, St. Cla,r Sunc#. Aug. 2. featurir€ over 250 ht, A-4 A-OR ARI CENTER COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY Y

Shores. For information. (810) 412 tonc and vinte automobiles from Through july 26 - -Throqth the Eyes of a Through Aug 14 -B F A Thows- of :

2076.
around the world Meadow Brook Hall Child Artists Respond to Children's Wayne State University aft students -

grounds. 0*land University campus. Work - 117 W L,be, ty. Ann Arbor (734) WSU campus. 150 Community Arts :
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER Rochestof Tickets $20. adults $10 9948004 Bldg . Detro,t. (313) 577 2423. 
-Confetti C,np.* a mult,cultural camp Ves 1117; free. children under 12.
based on 1-ning about the ar ts and tr-

CHI™'S GALLERY 1-•11•BIEII@ e•U-gnf -
(248) 3703140. -

ditions of various cultures. varied ethn,c Th,ough July 30 - Figurative pint irts of Through Aul 14 - -Summer Selection<

backgrounds Cimp runs Tuesday. July George Gravel<*,er 34649 S works by Chuck Cio- Ellworth Ke44. •

28-Fridiy, Aulust 14. 47 William, Street.
LECTURE/ Woodard Avenue. B,im,r€ham t 248) Sol Le,Witt Stephen M<,11, hnni* :

Pontiac (248) 3317849 SEMINARS 594 5803 Rleves Robert Sch/frnan, Miki Srnith

NNOLE 111. INC O.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY
and others 538 N Woodward.

Summer Stock C=ne eles 7 12 - AL.
-CH. OPERA THEATH Birrn.rgh-n ( 248) 6426623

Throvgh July 30 - -Prints by Jacob
37, 1013: Ves 1115 - July 27 30 -Lownlf€ I the Op- House 96 - a

Short Circuit Mir•-Cano: ages 17 - July
Immer ennchment senes. 98.m 9pm

l-rence - 161 Townsend B,frn,r,harn DAVID KLEIN GALLERY
HU eAUERY Through AL€ 15 - - palntirls by

2730, A.4 37 1013 Art camp ages Mondly Slturd„ through Aul 2
Through July 30 -Book Works- by Williarn Glen Crooks Ind recint p,Intqi

312 -- July 27, Aul. 3 & 10 Atw music
Fiatwle Wctures work,hops pe¢for

Donald Lip- 407 W Brown Street. by lester Johnson 163 Town-nd.

and art le,eons For information, ( 248) mmt-,4 -rn'Mions Op-I

375-9027

Birm,rWh/n. ( 248) 540-9288 Blfm,rlharn. 4 248) 4313700
House. M-ion Av,nue al Broidwiy.

-CD'.AN DANCE EXPI'll. SUM.Ill ono block I-t of Woodv,ard Avenue nAC
IANICE CHARACH EPITIiI

-/.8-/ID/211-
Detrolt; (313) 874-7237 Throilh July 31 - -Portrad of Hope, a

CAMP Through Aul 23 - -Poice Thro,lh

Dance clises comblned with tred,tlonal
photo essm, featur,4 local photogra Humor V,elons of Piace From Thi HandB

carnpor€ experionces fof duicef• Nes 8
OUTDOOR phen Glenn Tnest. John Sobczak and

of Children - J.,0 Community Conti.

16 F-d,y overnlht d,nce clnp hold
CONCERTS others Ph,to; document thi people

6600 W Maple W- Bloomneld, ( 24®
behind Lighthouse of Oakland County

. Camp Cooneconic. Fenton Camp runs
661 7641

RON COOB 1516 S. Cranbrook Blfrnirharn. 4 248)
Sundm july 26 Thur,day. July 30
Informitlon. (734) 394-0409, or (313)

7:30 p.m Sl/dav, A,4 12, Rothsten 644-0866

562 1203

Pirh. 10 Mile Road between Greed,eld DOOK Ii:Al TNE PRINT SALL¥

Combitlve: The painting, =Hand to Hand," is one ofthe Free All lies ( 248) 967 1112 Z iliniky. I.=d.Inn.r€ ch,kirin s book po#en Inofted from the Pan, -ni

Road and Coolklle Hbghway Oak Park Throclh July 31 - Thi works of Paul O Throqh Aug 31 - -Willi'; WIni Bar.

Un*IliD CINTIII FOR Till ARTS
S,,nm= thiet-. mulk Ind vi-1 -ti pieces featured in «Works by Richard Witt" at the Cre- illu*trator 26010 Greer,held. Oak Part bar. 29173 Northwistorn Hwy ,

clli lim 5pm Mondl,Frld,y, atiue Arts Center in Pontiac; (248) 333-7849. .UIC U.IR ™1 STARO (248) 9681190 So.AM#d: 4 248) 3565454

24360 Sauthnold I- To re¢,st. ind
Lvor•IP.ki & Rec & Lworwa Arts

r
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By Robert J. Sawyer

C-lin!. mR, 1998, $23.96

k (234 440)7:Ot 1.30
14·1111 (4*7* HO .4*

r» 7.00 €. 7/16 By Robert Charles Wilson
11 /0.15® TOR, 1998,$22.95
N (230599) AR ND
NT).Ri (1* 718, 940

Alien mei-

51»1(2:40)1:10 sages on the
WON.·TUi 7·10 World Wide

1-0-1. Web. A father
(430)1:IS, 930 accused of

moles:ing hiI
teenage daugh-
ter Artificial

intelligence, the
6-=4 fourth dimen-

rd//40114*12hi ESTHER sion and quan-
UTTAIANN tum computers.

Diverse topics

millt such as theme converge in "Fae-
6.47'en toring Humanity," a tightly knit
niTI-191' science fiction novel that m•.h.

human travail with space-age
all..

technology. Written by Canadi-
an author Robert J. Sawyer,
recently elected president of Sci-
ence Fiction Writers of America,
the book strengthens an already
prominent reputation created by
«Frameshift» and the award-win-

0.-Word

* M &424) ning "Terminal Experiment.»
The year is 2017. Jungian

/8/9/1311 psychologist Heather Davis is
/5 Lovt€ B kn Mce faced with a double dilemma.

1=29
sages that have been arriving
One is deciphering cryptic mes-

mME.4 ® from the Alpha Centauri solar
7:15,9:40, system. The other is determin-

AiliGlill' ing the guilt or innocence of her
1:00,4:00,7:00, 930 husband, computer genius Kyle
mt- 013) Graves. Separated since the gui-
15,3:25,525,7:30,9:30,

cide of their older daughter, the
REE 12 02 9 couple must now confront their
EXPIES 1/24/96 younger daughter's accusations

of sexual abuse.

A tormented Kyle can't recall
mistreating his child but pon-

 ders the possibility of having
abused Becky in a parallel uni-

, verse. Meanwhile, Heather
longs for closure, whether pro or
con, and wishes there were "an

E C f E 
'Cl

.i Gl6(TO #f _6_Ovl    -
mls mind-bending

archive of our memories - mome

infallible record of everything
that. ever happened '

Am they await the inevitabl-
lawsuit, each seek* solace in
work. Kyle pursues hii project
on quantum computers and
negotiates with both-avid sup-
porters and ominous detracten.
Heather *ecretly Dolve, the mys-
tery of the alien code. Following
blueprints ment from the civiliza-
tion of a distant planet, she con.
struct• an unfolded hypercube, a
vehicle that takes her to hyper-
space and pute her in touch with
man's collective unconscious.

There - free-floating in the
fourth dimension - she moves
from mind to mind and eventual-

ly learns the truth about her
husband and the advent of a new

age. .
Bit, of '808 and '908 trivia

ground the reader in the 20th
century while a post-millennium
scenario catapults him into an
intriguing array of futuristic poe-
sibilities. =Factoring Humanity»
is a fun read, especially for
harassed travelers and high-
school students who want a

break from their school's prosaic
reading lists.

Another imaginative escape
into the world of fantasy and sci-
ence fiction is Robert Charles
Wilson's 'Darwinia.» The

award-winning author of "Mys-
terium» and several other novels

begins with an unusual scenario.
A commercial ship docks in
Queenstown, Ireland, in 1912.
Expecting to see a bustling port
city with all the accoutrements
of early 20th century civilization,
the captain and crew are aston-
ished to find a primeval forest
instead. Strangely, attempts to
radio sister ships at sea fail.

We soon learn that Europe and
parts of Asia have been trans-
formed into a wilderness

overnight. All signs of civiliza-

W

-1 +
,

tien have suddenly vanimhed u
well u people who once inhabit-
ed th- parts Some explain the
occurrence a. an act of divine

ret,ibution. Othen accept it u a
natural pR,nomenon.

Eight years later, young Guil-
ford Law travels to Europe -
renamed Darwinia - u part of
an American expedition to pro-
mote settlement of the uninhab-

ited territories. England, howev-
er, reient, American intrusion
and ,neaks aid to Partisans
roaming the continent, instruct-
ing them to attack the unsus-
pecting explorerm

Guilford is injured but sur-
vives to continue his journey.
Soon he encounter® the ghost of
a young soldier who died in
World War I, an exact physical
replica of himself. The soldier's
words provide Guilford - and us
- with a gradual enlightenment
of Darwinia's meaning.

Like Sawyer in Factoring
Humanity," Wilson also posits
an archive of all human knowl-

edge. But machine-like, semi-
sentient beings threaten to
de,troy the construct of human
memory unless Guilford, now
revealed u the embodiment of

order and law, joins his double to
combat the forces of chaos.

Wilson's powers of description
and narration are •o mesmeriz-

ing that one keeps reading
despite some confusing shifts
between the novel's two levels of

meaning. "Darwinia" is a must
for Kience fiction buffs.

Both books are available at

Borders in Farmington Hills
where the authors appeared for
a signing.

Esther Littmann is a resident

of Bloomfield Township. She is
a private tutor with Una
Dworkin and Associates. You

can leave her a message from a
touch-tone phone at (313) 953-
2047, mailbox number 1893.
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Oates' biography is fascinating

BOOK HAPPININGS

Invisible Write,: Biography of

Joyce Carol 0-8
Greg Johnson
(Dutton, $34.95,492 pp.)

Fiction, writer
critic, English
professor Greg
Johnson

explores in this

doorstop-sized
volume some

truly large ques-
tions. What is

author Joyce
VICTORIA Carol Oates

DIAZ really like? Why
and how does

she write 80

much? Beyond that, why is much
of it so violent or grim that some
readers, even when recognizing

 her great gifts, feel she must be
read in small, manageable doses,
if she is to be read at all? Does

something truly horrific lurk in
the background of this writer
who has come to be recognized
as the dark lady of American
letters»?

We don't, of course, know
everything there is to know
about Oates when we come to

the end of this book. Much, in
fact, remains in the shadows.

But most of us will know a good
deal more than when we started

out and, in knowing it, perhaps
we will be more enlightened
readers of her prolific, often mys-
terious output.

Joyce Carol Oates was born
near Lockport, New York, in
1938, the oldest child of hard-
scrabble sign painter Frederic
Oates and his wife, Carolina, a
former waitress. A brother, Fred-

eric Jr., would come along five
years later, but would seem,
according to this biography,
almoot non-existent in his older,
talented sister's life. ('My

brother and I share vitually no
interest: and do not *peak the
mame language," she has said.
He recalls, L she wal always in
her room doing her homework:)

On the other hand, the birth of
a sister when Oates wal 18 my
have influenced her persistent
fascination with mirror imagei
and twins. Lynn Oate:, severely
autistic and institutionalized,

apparently has an unfortunate
tendency to show favortism
toward certain talented students

in her classroom,for example.)
Finally, Johnson (who has

authored "Understanding Joye*
Carol Oates" and Joyce Carol
Dates: A Study of the Short Fic-
tion") adds depth - and acholarly
appeal - via perceptive critical
commentary on some of Oates'
work.

Area readers may be especially
intrigued to learn that Dates'
artistic eye saw Detroit as "a

place of romance» and =the
quintessential American city:
Although she lived here a rela-
tively short time (teaching at the
University of Detroit from 1962
until shortly after the 1967 riots

and then moving on to a position
at the University of Windsor),
Oates has said that her years in
Detroit consisted of "a lifetime

never to be repeated for me.
Two decades later, she would

note in her journals, 'Detroit, my
'great' subject, made me the per-
son I am, consequently the writ-
er I am - for better or worse."

Many other places, people,
things and events surely played
a large role, too, in the formation
of this writer who has observed

that she feels detatched from a

finite, personalized self»: her
sometimes violent ancestry; the
periodic health problems she's
experienced since her days at
Syracuse; a peculiar and power-
ful «Vision" she experienced one
afternoon in a London apart-
ment; her longtime marriage:
her teaching career; her odd
"removal" from popular culture
(she hardly ever watches televi-
sion or reads a newspaper); a
singular and horrifying incident
involving a group of bullying
schoolboys that occurred when
she was a child.

There'i much more, and most

of it utterly fascinating in the
hands of this able biographer
Whether you're a fan of Joyce
Carol Oates' work may prove
ultimately beside the point
«Invisible Writer" makes for an

absolutely top-notch story in
itielf. Don't mi,8 it.

has never poesessed normal com-
munication skills, but bears a
striking resemblance to her pro-
foundly articulate sister.

Oates' intellectual gffts were
apparent early on in her life. An
outstanding (though no especial-
ly outgoing) student at the one-
room gchool she attended in Nia-

gara County, she was awardede
a scholarship to Syracuse Uni-
versity and went on to graudate
at the very top of her class there.
In 1960, such events were more
than unusual in her family, they
were unheard of. Not a single
member of her family had ever
graduated from high school.

As we all know now, Joyce
Carol Oates had only just begun
to distinguish herself and to
demonstrate not just how
uncommon was her genius but
how extensive.

To date, she was written more

than 30 novels and 20-plus short
story collections, along with
countless poems, plays, novellas
and various genres of uncollected
works. She's also edited such

anthologies as "The Best Ameri-
can Short Stories" and -rhe Best

American Essays.» Her 1994
novel, «What I Lived For,» was
nominated for the PEN/Faulkner

Award and the Pulitzer Prize

Her sweeping, set-in-Detroit epic
«them» won the National Book

Award in 1969. Author Anne

Tyler has said of Oate•, «I
think that in the next century,
people are going to wonder why
we were not generally more
aware of what a remarkable

writer we had in our midst.0

Though this book is sometimes
overly detailed (do we, for
instance, need to know here the
vital statistics of the Erie Canal

locks?), Johnson deserves special
credit for his extenaive and care-

ful re,earth into what im obvious-

ly a highly complex subject. But,
beyond this, he demonBtrates a
real knack for making most of
the information highly palatable

to any lerious re,der. In addi-
tion, while his sympathy i, with
his subject, he make, genuine
effort to ald reveal the less-

attractive mide of Oates (she

-Alk.
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Children'; author Eric Seltzer Susan Swartz 4ns 'Good4)ye
appears 11 a.m. Tue-y, July Good Gl 11 7 7.30 p.m. Monday,
14; Fiction Book Club dlecul,le• July 13; story hour features Othi

David Gutorion'* -Snow Falling Sultivin on 'Africin-Amoricin

on Cedar 7:30 p m. Widn-d, Inventorg- 11 a.m. Saturday, July
July 15: Brenda Anderlon will dil 18 at the store, 5601 Mercury

cul how children cin study Drive, Dearbom. (313)2714441.

abroed, 7:30 p.m Thurlda¥, July CRAN-OOK
16 at the store, SIX Mile and Poets, ealaylit and Action writers
Hagg-ty in Northville. will reld from their wofks - part

of the Cranbrook Writers Retreat.

7:30 p.m. Friday-Tuesday, through
July 21 at Cranbrook Schools

Kinglwood Auditorium, 1221 N.
Woodward Ave. The readings are
frel and open te the public. Thi.

week poets Cynthia Huntiriton
and Faith Shoarin, July 12',writers
David Mueller ind Doug Stanton.
July 12: poet Thorn- Lux Ind

ellayist John Skoyles. July 14:

poet G-d Stern. JU¥ 17
L

.
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On sale now at The Palace Box Office and all 77CXG-7-: outlets. Charge: (248) 645-6666.
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Feel the buzz and bustle of Birmingham; Sidewalk Stroll

Petal perfect: Arranging a
bouquet at Morank

Birmingham:
ice cream and

fresh tzowers
The thing to know about down-

town Birmingham is that it'm big.
Really big. It has four parking
garages. That's how big it is.

So if you plan on doing much
exploring there, wear comfortable
walking shoes and leave plenty of
time to look around.

Now, it'e true ttiat many of the
things I've deen there are out of my
price range. For instance, at one
shop I found a cute little sundreu
and thought about getting it for my
2-year-old daughter until I saw the
price tag: $146. Puh-lease.

But it is fun to look around in

Birmingham and you never know
what kind of bargains or treasures
you might find. My best "discovery
yet: the huge ice cream cones at
Willy's Place, located at 327

Hamilton Row;
phone (248) 644-

' Ii""MPI*I 2044. Customers
E I have about 35 dif-
.B<f<BALW&2 ferent flavo,s to
Elf-yl choose from, includ-
;f' pil ing Guern.y Farms,  ice cream (if you've
IIija/- 11 never had it, you
I -Ill have to try it; it's
'l l made in Novi and is
:I delicious!), Savino

Sorbets, and Heart
DON" Smart soft yogurt

A regular cone is $3
and with three gen-

erous scoops on top, it's more like a
'large. A small cone is $2, with two
heaping scoops on top. Willy'§ Place
recently added a deli (it opened

. July 6), so now you can let soups,
salads, sandwiches and pizza there,
too. Hours are 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Monday-Thursday and 11 a.m.-
midnight Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.

, Two of my favorite places to visit
i in downtown Birmingham are
; Blossom. Home Store, located at
; 175 West Maple, and Paterion
i Carney Flori,t, located at 239
Pierce Street. Walk into either of

i these lush floral shops and you'll
' hear tranquil music combined with
' the trickling of water fountaina.
You will be surrounded by beauti-
ful plants, topiaries and flowers -

 some real,some artificial but very
f realistic - plus unique gift items.
Blossoms Home Store i, open from
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday, 10 a.m.-6

i p.m. the rest of the week (Monday-
;Saturday),and closed Sunday;
i phone (248) 644-4411. Paterson
4 Carney Florist is open from 9 a.m.-
9 p.m. Thursday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

; Monday-Saturday, and noon-5 p.m.
; Sunday; phone (249) 647-7477.

I al,o like Michigania, located
;at 205 Pierce St. It's similar to
Michigan Made Inc. in Plymouth,

 which I wrote about last week.
Both stores carry food, artwork and

' gift items representative of Michi-
 gan. Michigania doein't carry the
1 Imall lighthouse figurine, that I
: collect. But Michigania carries
 Mackinaw fudge, where- the other
i store doesn't. 80 which is better?
• You be the judge. I like them both.
; Michigania's houri are 10 a.m-6
f p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun-
; day; phone 1-800-443-9284

Cargo Hold, located at 202 E
Maple, sell• lots of different things
for the home, but I e.pecially like

i it, greeting eard, Some of them
feature black-and-white pho-

; tographs that have been culled
from old family serapbook, and
then hand-colored. Hours are 10

; a.m -0 pm Monday-Wedne*lay, 10
a.m.-8:30 p.m. Thunday and Fri-

:day, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Saturday
; and closed Sunday. Phone (248)
' 642-8061

irmingham exudes a certainremort-like refinement, a taste
level that emanates from its

diotinctive boutiques, classic clothiers
and contemporary galleries. Open-air
cafes. a cadre of coffeehouses and a
restored theater add to the casual
cachet

Though posh surroundings often
seem intimidating, merchanti here are
warm and welcoming. Don't come
uptown seeking the ordinary or the
whimsical. Rather, celebrate the area'B
forward-thinking style and well-edited
collections, but know that dogs,
strollers and jogging shorte are as
appropriate around town as cell phones
and Armani suits.

Environs

Downtown Birmingham is situated
just west ofWoodward Avenue between
Lincoln Road and Oak Street. The
Avenue becomes S. Old Woodward as it

veers off into downtown proper, and 15
Mile Road, or Maple, narrows to two
lana and intersects Old Woodward at

the cit» center. Shain Park, Baldwin
Library, the Tbwnsend Hotel and The
Community Hou,e form the nucleus
of the downtown area. The Community
House offers an ongoing schedule of
special events, cla-ed and seminars, u
well as patio dining at the Bates
Street Cafe. Join residents for weekly
concerts in Sbain Park during thesum-
mer months and annual outdoor cele-

brations all year long. And treat your-
self to tea at the posh Townsend
Hotel

Birmingham is booming - on the
cusp of becoming a shopping, dining
and entertainment mecca. When you
visit, take the time to explore all of its
side streets and tucked-away bou-
tiques. The following "Sidewalk Stroll"
suggestions are but a fraction of what
youll discover.

Art & Antiques
Home to a burgeoning fine art com-

munity, Birmingham's streets are lined
with galleries that feature all manner
and media of art. The venerable David

Klein Gallery, 163 Townsend, is show-
ing paintings by William Glen Crooks
and Lester Johnson through Aug. 15.
The Robert Kidd Gallery, 107
Townsend, exhibits new paintings by
Winifred Godfrey and sculpture by
Chris Berti through Aug. 15. G.R.
N'Namdi Gallery, 161 Townsend, is
the country's premier purveyor of
African-American art by national
artists.Enjoy "Prints by Jacob
Lawince" through July 30

Visit the Hill Gallery, 407 W
Brown, to ogle museum-quality con-
temporary art and American folk art.
Throngh July 30, Book Works» by Don-

-4 LL J

FIne fragments: Presence II
on Bates Street displays exclu-
siue Mosaicware.
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Chez Ullth: Vive la mode Auncaise at Lilith, a boutique hideaway that romances the alley at

-4.' 4 I i. 1

f bears romp among the tim

Quatrine, a home furnishings
The Claymore Shop, a haber{
Gayle's for handmade chocolat
Shade, for casual cotton and
separates; Relax the Back foi
soothers; and Tutto Bene for
ceramics.

Eclectic East Maple
Discover Magnolia„ 288 E.

and Woodward A Maple, 6
Maple, for bed and bath luxuri
fine French porcelain Art Left,
Maple, exhibits silver jewelry,
frames and contemporary room
sories. Also check out Up,tairil
stairs, 275 E. Maple, for furnitu
home decoratives and Fitigues
corner for thermal weave sepai
as cozy as your favorite longjohn
Purple Bear Ltd , 244 E Mapl
delightful children'§ boutique. Lc
umbrellas!

Hamilton - Out of Hiding
Hamilton Street is located ji

North Old Woodward between

and Willits. Venture down the c

ing iide street and find Mo
florist, Festivitieo shop for the

and the ever-pular Polo 1
Shop

i - table. Wedne,day through Sunday, Ji

U. 7¥,wroph / 12 Mile Rd. South/ield
4.

9. I

8-4 Au 23

&11 collecti by Camlina Herrera a
p * a 10 8.1-4 Bm. Couture Salon. C,
A M

r 1,1 &4 80,7./.t Ailiction, 7>0, (248) 64
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Replicate the 'Ozzie & HarrieC look with 9 Ungaro Fall 1998 Collection for the Concours ,
bilia and furnita from Royal Oak'* 23rd al Pnce =Mode du Concours- luncheon Whion sh-
Antique and Gamp Sak No,tal :hoprs will ind Maph Bunch pro,notioom pr,•ent, am de, ofdealer

130A W. Maple.

ald Lipeki.
Whether you're searching for a

French armoire or Old West memora-

bilia, Birmingham's antique and col-
lectible *tore, offer something for
everyone. In the Merrillwood Colle#
tion, upstairs at 251 Merrill, find
Cleon Chaie Antiquei, specializing
in 18th and 19th century English fur-
niture and accessories; Cowboy Trid-
er Gallery, an outpost for Western
heritage furnishings and cowboy and
Indian art; Crimmon Rooe Antiques,
featuring vintage beaded bags and Vic-
torian jewelry; and Troy Corner•
Antiques, a space filled with Ameri-
can country furniture, Mgiolica, silver,
chintzware and porcelain.

On East Maple, outdoor vignettes at
IlE,prit Antiques, 336 E Maple, and
Watch Hill Antiqu-, 330 E. Maple,
invite browsers inside to experience
the ambience of the French country-
side. At Thorn Leffler's, 227 S. Old
Woodward, look for Italian and Por-
tuguele country pottery, New to town
im Maiterpiece Gallery, 137 W
Maple, an elegant space filled with Bie-
dermeier and Empire furniture. Gram-
ti artist DAZE» Elli• exhibits his
urban art July 16-Aug. 22.

Maple Road Regalia
Grab a croisiant at the Town,end

Bakery, 175 Merrill, and rendezvous
at Shain Park to loak up some gun and
get your bearings. Head north up Bates
Street toward Maple Road and stop in
Presence II, 155 S Bates, a Euro-
pean-style gia gallery that brims with
antique silver, glass lamps, barware,
home accessories and exclusive jewelry
designs. At the corner of Bates and
Maple, find Linda Dremer, the pre-
mier address for designer labels,
including Jil Sander. Next door, Ten-
der, 271 W. Maple, a contemporary
upicale women's boutique, displays
this summer's newest craze, the capri
pat», as well u separates and suits
and sexy sheer top•. For the hippest
kid clothes, check out Kiddlywinki,
120 W Maple It'm the Ritz, 195 W.
Maple, U a one-stop shop for youthful
fashion-forward ensembles. At Adven-

tur- in lb,8, 163 W. Maple, pinpoint
the perfect present for your little one.

New to the block i. Imelda'. Cloiet,
123 W Maple, a shoe boutique with
trendy bags, baubles and Bilver-buckled
belta. Cross the *treet and venture

included in .il...././../..I

Mainatreet,

Eat Mapk ADDED AT
1314. D.d-
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Iion: 50 cent.
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Bear necessities: Bunnies ano
at The Purple Bear Ltd.

down the alley to Lilith, 130A West
Maple, another newcomer to the street
scene. The urban warehouse space is
juxtaposed with romantic French cloth-
ing designs. Guys will want to peruse
the casual clothing at Article II, 138
W. Maple.

Picks on Pierce

Edward Dorian, 237 Pierce, has a
contemporary mix of stylish separates,
silver jewelry and Kate Spade bags.
Edward Dorian Shoes promises the
perfect pair of pumps or sanlala to
match every outfit. At Timbuktu Sta-
tion, 235 Pierce, the women'g casual
and adventure apparel is ideal for
trekking the Himalayas or having
lunch with friends. Find cards and sta-

tionery at Barbara'• Paper Bag, 147
Pierce, and classic clothing at Kathryn
Scott, 148 Pierce.

On the Avenue

Old Woodward Avenue, distinguished
by the grand marquee of the renovated
Birmingham Theater, is dotted with
coffeehousla, clothiers, salons and gal-
lerieo, even some hidden treasures.
Climb the stairway to Shop• at the
Top, a collection of vintage and recy-
cled clothing and jewelry stores, well-
known to area teens. Also, duck into

vice, al,o avai

RACTIONS 714-76*lue Ma

22-28

(248)353-4111

UY 20 .....0.1
Vew the 1998

i an Idubve,howing of Neiman Marn

* Thi Ait of CouriA' a u. July 24
*The,how bitur- a Neiman Marm

h,to painting tote•ile•. 3300

Nut week: Downtown Farming·
'011.

340 ve-/ * the Cent,r 8/m//. G/1// / (/outh of ll
Mile betwem 8 Waihir<ton and a Main). 10 a.m.-7
Bm. Contin- Sunde July 19,10 un.4 p.m. Admi*

chibits lituring Bmitaig boo•, dolk china, cut
0,-and mon Gl- r.pilr b,Mr. Chipz poroelain
md cer=nic, r,patt,Over ma-ng and appral,01..

on the grounth d Meadow Brook Hall in R=hoe-, th.
ovent b,01= with a ricip:*1 at 11 a.m; lollow,d by ,
lunch and the hahioalhow at noon. Tick- - 080
and $100. Pbr rele-ti c.11(248) 870·3140

-1 44 j
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 ™0 /kallin ia dedicated to
pulpin. readen locate sources
for hard-to-find merchandiae.
ifyou'l• -n any of th• U.m,
in your retail travis (or baK-
ment), pleaae call Where Can I
Find¥ (248) 901-2666. Slowly
and clearly leave your name,
namber and m,e, andyou
dould •te your input in Sun-
day '• column. Thank You.

What w. found:

• Carolyn found Laurel
urch earring•, call (800) 722-
724.
.• • Horlick'i Malted Milk can
e found at the We,Uide Mar-
Eht on the corner of Middlebelt
21nd Ford Road (734) 421-0019.

E • We•tborn Market carries
Bwanon'* broth.
I- • Pat from Livonia called to

ay •he purchaied webbing for
Rer chaise lounge (05.96) at
1tbamman'• Hardware on Five
1 'Mile Road and Newburgh
& • Lydia, a Discovery Toys
diatributor, carries a self-
Eeaching chess set for ages 8

*md up. (734) 425-1864

e Birmingham =str€ contin-
Ii, with =off the beaten path-

and galleriee, the best food in
and upcoming summer

• Lorraine i, a Creative

Memories consultant and she

carrie, an autograph book in
eight different colors (8t 10).
(734) 456-8213

• Carlton Carda ham auto-

graph books
. Suman called to say drema

shields can be found through
the Kleinert's catalog (334)
897-5764

• Find the Vitantonia Pre-
mier Clas,ic Warner at Chi-

ment« 33610 Plymouth Road
(734) 421-3800.

We're Kill looking for:
• Sally ii looking for kiwi-

flavored vinegar in a 17 01 bot-
tle.

• June wants the game Ini-
tial Reaction.

• Adrienne im looking for
Murphy'm Lemon Scented
Kitchen Care & Gla- Cleaner

and for Cape Cod No Salt pota-
to chipe
• Carol wants a Betsy Wetay

doll and aluminum tumblen

(they came in different colors).
• Gail from Garden City is

looking for replacement ball
for the Daisy Sial-A-Meal.
• Francine wants tampon•

called Curvee.

• Myrna a looking for a bible
titled -rhe Holy Bible, with
illuatration• from the Vatican

library
• Margaret would like the

name of the company that
makes dolls of children from

their picturee.
• Leandra is looking for

Avon perfume called "Night
Ody-y.
• Stephanie wants Clairol

Kindness hair roller, for short

hair ( 19 rollers in two si-).

• Adrianna is looking for a
June, 1969 Murray Wright
High School yearbook
• Lydia is looking for Big

Bird's First Talking Computer
expansion cartridges titled
"That's Entertainment with

the Count,» and -Adventures
with Ernie.'

Compiled by Sandi
Jarack.'

Northland Cent-'0 7amily
R,union Sid,valk Sale- 9 al*
ed for July 16-19. ON. 100 mer-
chant, will participate. North-
land Center, 21500 Northw-t-

ern Highway, Southliold

.V I

Meet lummer in San Franci,-

co» Barbie in perion at FAO
Schwarz in the Somer-t Cellec-

tioo in Troy. It'o California Day
at he toy store where youcan
register to wina collectible red
headed version of the Bay-area
Barbie. Saturday, July 18 from
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

FAU F-

Sally'• Deeign Boutique
announce• Fall Trunk Sho- by
Joan Vau U.SA July 16-18;

and Garfield & Marks July 30,
12-8 p.m. and July 31, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Sally'* Delign Boutique,
Orchard Mall, West Bloomfield.
(248) 626-0886.

"li Am.n

Gallery Nikko, a divimion of
Sandra Collins Inc., pre,enti
ceramic by Goyer-Bonneau,

irmingham finery, fare and fests

haidinad, P,P= a/hai= and
jour..1. by ,1.-Bick, weed
b.b by John 8/41uid and
n.. j/vilry by C.H. I./,dimaa.
Thr-,0 Jul, 31. Gal*
Nikke, 470 N-h Old Wead-
ward Avia- 00 nvo, N,1„mt
ham (248) 647-0010

An-tach Cellular *Paling
announce, ita new '*/c,4,jup

in-a-tore" maAeting and-
tnbution .tr-0 with the
op/ning of 11 ne- C-muni-
tion Centen in variagi hall-li-

Sear, Itom. 1. -w location,
an•taN•d with Ame•it.ch

employies. Iaok lor the Int-
in Seari *to- in W-1-1
Iivenia, Oakland, kkah and
holve Oak, malls; Fairlane
Town Conter; and Summit
Place.

IVA' ---

Native Wit galles, in Ply-
mouth wel=- th. addition of

award-winningjewilry dideni
by Ray Tracey. Tr-y ble-
the traditional beauty of Na,40
art with cootemporuy j-elry
style, using inlaid lapi, coral.
opal, m.ilite andturquoi...
Native WI,t, 868 W. Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth. (734) 456-
8838.

Sixty Detroit eighth-graders
recently participated in Fair-
lane Town Center'. pilot School-
To-Work program. The Project
link, city and suburb, education

..al/Ab Ie,-04 to-* .
Ce,d. TI- P.Imme--1 •
Micilis. J.I. C....illi- 2
1008 Inaw--Th.*ch t-

 Claa D. D.di Middl.

Ii•.i. Mall h.- a 80,/r
8--rad--8-lh

b.*i-lat » 04,1,
00 8.t=day at 4 p- a.d 7
,=. 1,0.-.02•$210
ah*,ing Ilinio. Ii-ia Mall,
S... Mile.d Middlibelt

Bak.7/Cd, -01=- a• new
40- at Tivil. O- MIU. mi

populw /th=iN •pot famt-•
mer.than a d.... mii/i- 0/

Eumpoin-Ityle bread„ I -11
. b.li, culs.nts. ci=amen
relk mumn. andd,,t han.
Soup.0.1.ad,andwid-
r.ad out themeu-Twehe

Oob Mall, N.i.

I.elighth-00? I.d & 8-,
a nautical OR ind dethi,g
'hop. i,docked #La-lpa,k
Mace in I.ivenia. Find lieht-
ho- knA woo*n repile,4
Harbor L40/Ied'IN/Wiland
mon. 6-1 Pia Ma®* I-275
and Six Mile Read, I.i-*1
(734) 464-6680

The Ad and Soul of North
Old Woodwa.1

Ju,t up the hill, a little north of
town, awaits an array of galleries

and imaginative shops Among r them: Sandra Collins, a space
4edicated to works in clay, glass,
ber, metal and wood; Yaw
Gallery, for original jewelry

Hal/ed Gallery,dedicat-
id to nne art photography; Gallery

Animato, for animated film p- * 4duction cells; Elizabeth Stone
Gallery, for childien's book illus-
*ations and limited-edition prints.
; Aim, Poiner Gallery, a con-
temporary fine arts gallery; and

1

taiberi Gallery, where Sum-
ker Selections" is featured through
4ug. 14
2-4 Kar'bat et al b aeolneties
Ind skin care bouti(lue 0&ring fan-
¥ful and fragrant gifts and an
bcredible Inageeuae; 0*Susannah
]6ixe, home and ganden acce-ones
*ith antique architecturals;
Qmen*ones has been providing
*ne jewelry for over 60 years and
Roma Spoom enchants with Ital-

I If you've been involved inmost,ped=#4-8-4 -to .:
Av Free Report Reveals Victimi Righto j :

i .' acedent. any ury of.' type, dd m knol Fl a.ht h• I. :I entitled to a big c-h ett-- a:Mt 6- h-Mh =re Wiatmont?  .
 Ie. amizing: but mod people arent Iwari of th, ..:
.. their iqjury until ii. potiotially to, 1- 16 1»t yoer FEl I •

r-t M -in . REF=:UN:22.:1:1Ccur-- J:
MENO DIWIWOn ViernimGIT SOCIEN_

.'ll -I.-"lill'll- Em'Ve'lm.. 1
l:

ian bridal creations.

What's Your Pleasure?
With close to 50 eateries in

downtown Birmingham, there
4*uld be a cuisine to satisfy all
y,ur taste craving». Some favorites:
• For fresh-air dining, reminis-

c*Rt of an Italian courtyard, try
BO Reitaurant, 220 Merrill. The
bar isa legendary gathering spot.
• The best thin-crust gourmet

pipa comes from the wood-fired
ovene at Brooklyn Pizza, 111
HArietta-

'6 Have a hankering for hum-
nlds? Mediterranean fare is the

80•cialty of Elie'§ Cah, 263 Pierte.
-7 The tastiest Greek salad in

town is served up at Greek
Iand, Coney Restaurant. 250
N. Old Woodward.

• Max A Erma'§ offen big beefy
b©trgers, giant salads and a sundae
bar for the kids. 250 Merrill.
• Savor a steak on the secluded

patio at Midtown Cafe, 139 S. Old
Woodward.

0 Bisques, chowders and the
Ohhest, most innovative seafood
di*hes around, distinguish Street
•Ide Seafood. 273 Pierre.
I • '!'hai entrees, including incredi·

ble noodle dishes, originate in the
btchens of family-owned Sy Thai
Re•aurant, 315 Hamilton.
• For light faip, snacks and pick-

inc-ups, take a break at a down-
*,wn coffee shop, including
Darista on N. Old Woodward;
Caribou Coffee, 112 S Old Wood-
iard, The Coffee Bear&ery, 152
N. Old Woodward, Ein•tein
Agel, 176 S. Old Woodward, I,on-
*•tar Coffee Co., 207 S. Old
Woodwairt Starbucks, 135 S. Old
Woodward

Summer Happenings
Cone-* inth.Park- Thurs-

day nightz, 7:30 p.m., Shain Park.
Night on the Town - July 17.

*11 p.m. Enormous sidewalk sale.
with hod, fun and entertainment.

J•=feit - July 24-25,6 pm
FNe concerts in the park and live
0,0•ic at n=t !-tauranta
; Lego 15¢h Anniver,ary Tour
4 Aug. 6-9, all day An interactive
6play on the Martin Street Plaza
i Woodward Dream Crul. -
Aug. 15, all day Rock 'n roll in
B.miham

Welcome: The sidewalks are blooming in downtown Birmingham.
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FREE
HEARING TEST

UNVERSITY PSYCHIATNC CENTER - Jille-n

Delii-ioidi a diliditaang oondilim aacti mmi- 0, Amoric-

I or crying spelk initabilit,t guilt, worry and a -- afbopil,Inia
Wayne State Univermity r-arche, an looking k v' R. a

medication treatment program If you qualit,; you will rec- he
treatment and medication. You must be between 02 al- of 18 and 66
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 WHY PAY $5.00 OR MORE F -- -- ---- -- -
i Four battlnes por pIck - made in USA by Eveready B
1 lnG Ply $5 94 to Glorol 1-now Heanne Aid C,r t- li
| packs of bolter- and rece- a $3.00 cash relund (by
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Hearing alds available from $119.00 to $4,500.00.
GEORGE IWANOW HEARING AID
MIF OUTSTANDING SERVICE a INTEGRIT
I WI .re Droviden for Blue Cross & Blue Shleld Medical
-00-;ILD MOCH:m Ill ROVAL OAK OUTNIATE

HILLS Re* 0 MI- OLD LOCAON 10130 Fo•1 8•-
13 W. Lonl L- M 2414 lodil•O• M
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How many :
times have you i
wished you Could ;
have a copy of a i
picture that :

appeared in your i
hometown

4

newspaper? :
Now you can! :
It's as easy as :

calling our

Customer Service department and ordering
them.

You'll need to provide: :
•The publication date, page number, and a :

description of the picture (must have beer,
published within the last six months)
•$20 for the first print, $7.50 for each additional i

print (paid iniadvance by check or credit card) i
Only photos taken by Our award-winning staff .

photographers'are available-the pictures that
tell the story of your hometown. :

These photos nlake great additions to your :
family album or the wall of your home and office. '

Get the picture!

®bserver g *ccentrL--' / 
NEWSMPERS

Part 01 HorneT-n CommuNc-ne No-A"*

CUITOMER SERVICE: 734-8*1-OBOO
830 a m -5 30 p m Monday Tuesday Wic<nesday Frdiy .

830 am -6 OOP m Thursday ,
.

8 00 0 m Noon Sinclay *
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Adventure, history and friendship combine on trip
BY liuom GAUA-11
.....m

A love for far-away place,
probably began for Jerry
Ze lenick when an aunt gavehim
a copy or Richard Haliburton'i
book on the ancient worlds.

Zelenick of Livonia atill

remembers Haliburton'* d-rip-
tion of the long poe Colo-us of
Rhodu. But it wam't until Octo-

ber 1996 that Zelenick Anally got
to Rhode, and other lita of that
fabled ancient world.

The trip wam the latest in a
irie, of trips Zelenick and hi•
wife, Barbara, have taken with
longtime friend, Jerry and
Joanne Schmidt.

"We've been traveling together
since 1972. Then they moved to
Florida, but it didn't stop our
friendship. Well be going to St.
Petersburg and Latvia this
year,» said Zelenick.

The Zelenicks get together and

decide where they want to go.
Pa,t trips have included such
highlight, a. a train ride
through White Horse Pasm in
Ala.ka, the lush splendor of
Kauai, a cruise through the
sunny Mediterranean and
through the brisk capitals of
northern Europe and the ugual
Vegas and Caribbean adven-
tures.

The trip to the Greek Iales,
Turkey and Ukraine wa, anoth-
er chance to cruise, but this time
in an exotic Betting

It wun't do much Greece as

the reit of the itinerary -
Turkey, the Greek Isles like San-
torini, Rhod-, Ephesus with its
spectacular ruinC Zelenick said

Zelenick, retired from Ford
Motor Co., was struck by how
different life wae in Turkey,
where Itrict Islamic rules domi-

nate daily life.
-We went out on a Sunday

ht, Barbara and Jerry
77 Schmidt at Tbpkapi,

morning and we were walking
acroaa a bridge and there were
no women around. it wu all men

except for my wife and Joanne,'
Zelenick said. Everything, I wu
a photo retoucher, wai a No. 4
gray.

But the trip wam not predomi-
nantly gray. It featured colorful
dances, historic aites, beautiful
architecture, crowded bazaar,

and an exciting bus ride up a
mountain.

The trip began in Athens with
a stop at the Acropolim and then
moved on to Meteora. Here a

monastery ia carved into the face
of a rock cliff.

*You have to climb up, but it'8
not u bad ai it seems at first,"
Zelenick said.

At Yalta the couples visited
the conference center where Roo-

sevelt, Churchill and Stalin met
near the end of World War II.

-rhey put on performances of
Ukrainian dances from different

provinces. I think they knew
there were Americans in the
audience and made an effort to

acknowledge it,» he said.
In Odessa they walked on the

steps made famous in Sergei
Eisentatein's "Battleship
Potemkin» and visited the Opera
House when Tchaikovsky was
once the musical director.

The couples traveled on the
Inland Princess, usually stopping
a day or two at the different
ports-of-call.

Ut wagn't one of the larger
ships, but it was excellent ser-
vice, good food and entertain-
ment. The crew was very help-
ful,» Zelenick said. "It was also

the nicest group of people we've
run into on a ship.*

For Zelenick, though, it was
the cultural clash of Turkey that

Ethnic entertainment: Ukrainian dancers and singers entertained at Yalta

Boon companions: Len to rig
Zelenick and Joanne and Je,

the famous harem in Istanbul.

A

made the biggest impression.
In Istanbul, we visited the

Blue Mosque, St. Sophia and
Topkapi, the harem," Zelenick
said. I was fascinated, their

society is so different from ours.
What we take for granted, like
walking with your wife any-
where, ion't the same.*

The Grand Bazaar, the largest
of the many bazaars in this part
of the world, was so huge you
woul€in't want to get lost.»
Zelenick said they had a lot of
fun walking through the many
stalls.

At Kusadasi or Ephesus, they
visited the amphitheatre and
other ancient sites and rode a

camel, something they'll never
do again.

"We had a tough time getting
my wife off, this thing was •o
huge,» Zelenick said with a
laugh.

The most exciting part of the .* , 1,% rtrip was a ride up the volcanic
mountain at Santorini.

It was the most exciting thing
I've experienced, going up in that
bus and looking down on the
town from Santorini was an

unbelievable experience. It took
about an hour to get up the
mountain,» Zelenick said.

And at Rhodes, the famous

harbor straddling statue of Apol-
lo is gone but tablets mark the
spot where each foot once stood Dramatic Ilte: The

Here also, the Zelenicks and monastery at Meteora
Schmidts stood, experiencin,
history first-hand. occupies a rock solid site.

GREAT ESCAPI
I I.V.

Any travelers who have
recently visited the island of
Bermuda, getting there by cruise
dip or plane, are asked to con-
tact the Observer & Eccentric.

We are interested in quotes •nrl
interesting people pictures.
I,ave messages with Hugh Gal-
lagher, assistant managing edi-

tor, (734) 953-2118, or e-mail to

h,allaghe-oe.homecomm.net.
--".Mul

Every Sunday, you can take a
40-minute round-trip from
Tecumseh to Clinfn in knawee
County in a 19008-era train
pulled by a 1943 Diesel engine.
The train leaves Tecumseh at

DIE 13rH ANNUAL

noon and 2 p.m. Fee is $7 for
adults, $6 for those over 65, $4
for those under 13. For more

information, call the non-profit
Southern Michigan Railroad
Society at 517423-7230.
- "11-81

"Rail, By Water» rail-theme
boat cruises are being offered

July 11, 12 and 19 by the non-
profit Bluewater Michigan Chap-
ter of the National Railway His-
torical Society. The society also
offers train rides from Howell

and Durand to Cadillac and

Yuma, from Reese to Pigeon and
Bad Axe, from Vasuar to Caro
and Colling and from Dearborn
and Royal Oak to Sault Ste.

Marie and Agawa Canyon. For
information, call 248-541-1000.

The 1998 edition of the West

Michigan Travel Guide, pub-
lished annually by the West
Michigan Tourist Associatioh,
wu released this week. The 144-

page guide is a comprehensive

compilation of attractions, activi-
tie8 and vacation destinations.

For a free West Michigan Travel
Guide, stop by the association's
Visitor Information Center at

1253 Front Ave. NW, just off
U.S. 131 at exit 87. Or order at

the website at www.wmta.org or
by calling toll free (800)442-
2984.
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VOTED ONE OF MICHIGAN'S TOP 50 RACES BY MICHIGAN RUNNER

SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1998
MEET AT

ANDOVn HIGH SCHOOL OF BLOOMP™LD HILLS

4200 ANDOVER ROAD ' SOUTH SIDE OF LONG LAKE ROAD JUST
WEST OF TELEGRAPH

REGISTRATION 645 - 7:30 AM • START TIME 8:00 AM

British Airways, the City of Southfield, HOUR Detroit Magazine,
the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, and MetroTimes

cordially invite you to the tenth annual

SOUTHFIELD GOLD CUP POLO COMPETITION 
Southfield Polo Team vs. Sarasota, Florida Polo Team

on Saturday, July 18, 1998 at 2:00 pm • Rain date: Sunday, July 19
at Word of Faith International Christian Center

(formerly Duns Scotus), Evergreen and 9 Mile roads

Tickets: $5 in advance/$6 at the gate/$1 children 12 & under
Proper attire requested: Men - sportcoats • Women - low heels recommended

For information: Southfield Community Relations Department, 248/354-4854

Please Note - Parking is available in the north lot of the Southfield Civic Center i
(Evergreen and 101/2 Mile) with complimentary shuttle bus service provided to the Polo Field.

' ENTRY FEES

$15.00 POS™AUED BEPORI JULY 18,1998 OR AT TOTAL RUNNn

$17.00 IN F.SON AT TOrAL RUNNn BrrwuRN JULY 20-14,1998
$20.00 DAY OF THE RACE

REGISTRATION PACIErS AVAILABU AT TOTAL RUNNa JULY 20-24
OR AT THI EVIWT.

http://www.runmichigan. com/totalrunner

HEART OF THE HILLS RUN, TOTAL RUNNER,
29207 NORTHWESTERN HWY, SOUTHFIELD, MI 48034 • 248-354-1177

British Airways
HOUR Detroit Magazine
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
MetroTimes

5000 Town Center Cottdominiums
Comerica Bank

Blue Cross/Blue Shield of MI/Blue
Care Network

Teachers Insurance & Annuity
Association/REDICO - Travelers
Tower/Raleigh Officentre/
Oakland Towne Square/Allied
Center Building

American Sign Shops of Southfield
Arbor Press

Coopers & Lybrand
Detroit Edison
The Dragun Corporation
Etkin Equitia/City Center
Federal Mogul Corporation
Hubbell, Roth & Clark

I.B.F. Insurance Group, Inc.

SPONSORS

Star Southfield Entertainment Centre

Waste Management, Inc.
AirTouch Cellular

Arrowsmith International, Inc.
Art Moran Pontiac GMC, Inc
Forbes-Cohen/Nemer Assoc./

Gallena Officentre

Jonna Realty Ventures/American
Commerce Centre

Meade Lexus of Southfield

Northland Center

Providence Hospital

PATRONS

Koiatan Management
Lawrence Technological University
NBD Bank

Plante & Moran

Schliede/Hampton Assoc, Inc
Schol.k Brothers & Co

Southfield Marriott/Residence Inn

of Southfield/Counyard by
Marriott of Southfield
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Archers return
For the Iecond-straight year, Can-

ton's Heritage Park will be the stage
for many of the world's greatest
archers when the National Target
Championships, hosted by the
National Archery Association of the
United States, comes to town Aug. 1-
7.

This yeah tournament i the 114th
annual. It has again been designated
a world ranking event by FITA, the
international governing body for tar-
get archery - which means the
world's top archers may compete and
receive points toward their interna-
tional ranking.

Among those who have already con-
firmed their attendance are three of
the top 20-ranked females - No. 1
Natalia Nasaridze, No. 8 Deniz
Gunay and No. 16 Elif Altinkaynak,
all of Turkey - and three of the top
20-ranked men - No. 1 Butch John-
son and No. 3 Justin Huish of the

U.S., and No. 14 Magnus Petersson of
Sweden.

Other nations sending delegations
are Argentina, Canada, Great
Britain, Ireland, Mongolia, Norway,

.- Philippines, Scotland and Taiwan.
The week-long festivities begin with

the second annual National Tradi-
tional Tournament Aug. 1-2. The
National Target Championships will
be Aug. 3-6, and the U.S. Open Elimi-

; nation Round is slated for Aug. 7

Whaler charged
; Former Plymouth Whaler Jesse

Boulerice faces "assault to do great
bodily harm less than murder"
charges, which were filed against him
by Wayne County prosecutors after a
stick-swinging incident that allegedly
ended up with Guelph Storm center
Andrew Long in the hospital with
multiple injuries.

The incident occurred in the fourth

(and, as it turned out, final) game of
the two teams best-of-seven Ontario

- , HOCA.U.,gue 8149¢ ••ri#44*r
Long checked Moulerice into the
boards behind one of the nets, a short
pushing and shoving match ensued.
After officials separated the two play-
ers, Boulerice, it is contended in the

: charges, swung his stick with both
. hands and hit Long in the face.
c Long collapsed and was knocked

unconscious, then went into convul-
Bions. He was taken to an Ann Arbor
hospital where he was treated for a
broken nose, broken nasal cavity, bro-
ken cheekbone, a laceration on hiB
face that required 20 stitches, and a
blood spot on his brain.

The OHL suspended Boulerice for a
year, and the American Hockey
League banned him until Nov. 15.

Since it was unlikely the 19-year-
old Boulerice, a 1996 Philadelphia

. Flyers draft choice (fifth round),
would ever play in the OHL again
anyway, those penalties were deemed
inappropriate by the Long family.

: The felony charge carries a maxi-
mum jail sentence of 10 years.

Boulerice has signed with the Fly-
ers and was participating in a sum-
mer prospects camp in Philadelphia.
According to NHL sources, whatever
occurs to Boulerice in the legal arena,
the league apparently has no rules

, that would prevent him from playing.

Ramirez lifts Vardar
' Defender Nick Ramirez, who will be
. a freshman at Farmington HS in the

fall, ®cored a pair of key goals as the
1984 Vardar III boys soccer team cap-
tured the regional championship June
26 in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Vardar III, coached by Morris
Lupenec, earned a berth in the
regional by winning the Michigan
State Youth Soccer As,ociation Cup.

Vardar III won the title with a 3-1

win over Ohio after scoring wina over
Indiana (3-0), Illinois (2-1), and
Nebruka (1-0). Vardar III and Mis-

Bouri tied, 1-1.
Other members of Vardar III

include: Matt Strabbing, Canton;
Ricky Harper and Ron Alexander,
Southneld, Brandon Brent, Roehe®ter
Hills; Jordan Gruber and Kierry Lam-
pert, Birmingham; Dan Robinoon,
David I,epore and Ryan Hodges, Troy;
Chris Wilion, Lake Orion; Kyle Lap-
kewych, Sterling Heights; Larin Wils-
ki, Macomb; Mychal Turpin, Pontiac;
Brian Snover, Howell; Ron Collins,
Eut Lansing.

Anyone Intori-d in lubrnitting Itom, to
Sports Scene or Sports Roundup mly Ind

thlm to *port, editor C.J. Rilik. 36251

Scho-aft. Uvonts. MI. 48150, or mm FAX

thorn to (313) 591 7270

-L

Former Chief now'Famed' OCELOT C

Pbarly Cunningham was a Wetball dar (Brock, Jackson and Sloan) and a Stage is set
teacher at Scranton Middle School inwhen she played at Plymouth Canton, then
the Brighton school district. =It wuwent on to have a remarkable collegiate
-picially nice to have my boys there for a strongcareer at Wayne State, which i• why she im Cat the Hall of Paine banquetl, now

now a Taitar Hall of Amer. that th«re old enough to undentand
The best word to Armstrong; she married Weitland it, and my husband.-

describe the basketball career of Pearly John Glenn graduate Daran Arm- Armstrong was everything a coach season for SC
Cunningham9 strong, who played two yean of basket- would have uked for in a player. She

Surprising. ball at WSU - was much more thmn started every game she played in, 108
She wu always good, frvm her dayi juit a succ-ful collegiate player. She in her WSU career, lettering four- One thing Schoolcraft College ham

at Plymouth Canton HS to Wayne emerged u one of the bet to ever play straight years, from 1982-83 through always been able to do U produce a
1985-86 Twice she was named to the competitive men'o loccer team. ButState. That she was able to make the for the Tartars

transition from high •chool to college Which ii why last April she was all-Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic u good u it has been, the Ocelots
ball go smoothly, so easily, was a bit of inducted into the WSU Hall of Fame. Conference team, and she was melected had never been quite. able to take
a Surprlse. Nt wu a real big honor,- aid Arm- to the first team following her junior the final step to national contention

That changed last fal. And coachIndeed, Cunningham - or rather, strong, now a mother of three boys Meaae •ee MARLY, DI
Van Dimitriou i hoping to Bustaid0 . ,
the momentum.

An Olympians' day! as coach. *One of the greatest feel-

l'hat's as good as it's been since
rve been here,» aid Dimitriou, who
in now preparing for his 16th Iea•on

ings I've ever had was the way thlo
team came togethir. I just hope this

Whataday:
team can come cloee to that.

One thing Dimitriou has always
Plymouth'. been able to do is recruit, which -
Trevor kice considering what he has to build
certaintv upon - ia bad news for his adver-
made tile saries. The Ocelots have plenty of
mo8t of his talent returning (nine players), they

have the promise generated by theopportunities
strong finish to last season (theyat the Junior
lost in the NJCAA semifinals), and

Olympics. they have increased funds to
Comneting in recruits with.

the he Wee "I'm very anxious, actually," Dim-
Boys division, itriou said. 9 wanito see how these
Rice linished kids come togeth@r. I still think

we're the team to beat in thisin a tie for .„

i.

......0

It figured 40 be one of the best games of
the season, a baUle between the only two
remaining unbeaten teams in the Metro
Summer Hockey League, when the Bull-
dogs - leaders of the Eagle Conference
- took on the Lakers.

It didn't turn out that way. Perhaps
the Lakers were still peeved about that
4-4 tie against the Broncos last Monday,
which dropped them into second place in
the Bakes Conference. If they were, they
certainly wasted no time going after the
'Dogs, building an 8·1 lead by the mid-
point of the second period and coasting
from there to an 11-5 victory Wednesday
at Plymouth Ice Arena.

The victory made the Lakers the Bakee
Conference leader, and the only unbeat-
en team in the MSHL at 5-0-1. The Bull-

dogs slipped to 5-1.
Nick Jardine scored both of his goala in

the first period u the Laker, opened up
a 5-1 lead. Jardine also collected three
anists in the gam•.

Two other Laker, had two goals apiece:
Eric Dolesh (from Farmihgton Hills), who also had two
assists, and Joe Bien (Mymouth).

But perhap• the player that caused the Bulldogs the moot
discomfort wu Brian Jardine, who had six a-ists - a -a-
Bon-high for the league.

Other goal-*coren for the Lakers were Miles Meibers
(Canton), Jeramie Murray Redford), Mike Vigilante, Auitin
Meibers (Canton) and Chris Libbett. Vigilante added three
awisti

The 'Dop got two goals and two assi,to from Kevin

B#h in the
high jump

was sec-

, ond in both of
his heats in

C the 50-meter
and 75-meter

placed fourth
dashex

in his heat of
the 35-meter

dash, and
took sixth in
the soltball
throw. For

complete
- - 4--m--- results, turn

to D3.

,r

n-

1e

ts

,d

ie

Swider (Livonia). Other goal-scorers
were Ian Crockford, Chad Theuer, who
had an assist, and Eric Bratcher, who
also had one assist Ben B]ackwood

chipped in two assists.
Shawn Miller was in goal for the Lak-

ers. Bob Harrison played in the net for
the Bulldogs

Wolverlnes 6, Spartans 5: When Paul
Khawam knocked in a goal for the Spar-
tang, breaking a 4-4 tie with just 2·47 left
in the game, it must have made that first
win of the season seem a certainty
Wednesday at Plymouth.

It wasn't.

The Wolverines struck for two goals in
the final 1:28 to slip past the Spartans.
Dennis Elenich's (Livonia) second goal of
the game with 1:28 to go tied it at 4-4:
Keith Rowe (Redford) got the game-win-
ner with just 20 seconds remaining.

Other scorers for the Wolves, who
improved to 2-4, were Bill Trainor (Can-
ton) and Jim Wheaton c Plymouth).

Wheaton, Trainor and Dale Rominski each added two
aulats

The Spartans (0.5) got two goals from Khawam and single
scores from Ed Starmer, Brian Halas (Canton) and Chns
Cassidy. Conor Byrne, Dave Thomsen and Halas each had
two auista

John Trainor (Canton) was between the pipes for the
Wolve,; Mark Lavqnder and Thomas Taylor (Weatland)
were in goal for the Spartans

Plea- -e HOCKEY, D:

Athletes of all sizes crowd into Kraft Field
Despite threatening skies, you could- various communitiei in both the Juni,

n't find any rainbows during the 40th RECREATION and Senior Olympics.
annual Charter Township of Redford
Junior Olympics on Wednesday at

16th annual Senior Olympics held laterHoward Kraft Field.
in the day, was another success. Rain It didn't rain but it looked threatei

The brightest colors could be found stayed away but the number of partici- ing and that might have kept SOIr
people away," Miller said. l'he parenon the ribbons given to each partici- pants did not.

pant. (of the Junior Olympians) seeme
Organizer Heather Miller said there happy overall. We made sure no or

This year's event, along with the were close to 100 participants from left without a ribbon."

SUMMER HOCKEY

Lakers now on-.y unbeaten
·13*.

a...Ir

Record-,etter: The Wildcats'
David Wallace set a single-
game best in assists for this
season with nine.

region.

Dimitriou is wondering. the same
things that 9(1'8 fans are: Cad this
new team match last year'B in
chemistry, and can it take that
final, championship step?

The new Ocelots will get a lot of
guidance from the veterans.
Returnees include keeper Eric
O'Neil (from Livonia Stevenson),
midfielder Matt Nyholm, defender
Michael Longlois, defender Ryan
Konley (Plymouth Salem), defend-
er/sweeper Jim Bullock (Stevenson),
defender Bart Mays (Stevenson),
forward Scott Hulbert,

midfielder/forward Ayman Atwa
(Livonia Franklin) and forward
Mike Stempien.

With O'Neil and four defenders
back, the defense that recorded nine
shutouts in an 18-6-l season should
be solid. And it will be, and so will
the entire team, if it lives up to
Dimitriou's expectations.

High on the list of new recruits
are a forward, a couple of
forward/midfielders, and a do-every-
thing: Shannon Lamb, from Steven-
son; David Intarski, from Dearborn,
and Joseph Brincat, from

Northville; and Musoki Mulenga,
from Romulus

Lamb, 5-foot-7 and 170 pounds,
didn't play his senior year at
Stevenson, but Dimitriou said that
"according to (former Stevenson
standout and SC assistant coach )

Derek Williford, he's the best for-
ward to come out of this area in the

last two years." Which says quite a
lot.

Lotarski was recommended by a
former SC graduate, Mo Hijazi, also
from Dearborn. "He's one of our top
five recruits," said Dimitriou. The 5-
8, 160-pound Brincat, who played
for the Livonia Wings and graduat-
ed two years ago from Northville,
has also been impressive. "He
knows what he's doing," said Dim-
itriou. "He's a very polished player."

Mulenga is one of two imports
who could prove to be considerable
additions. An African foreign
exchange student at Romulus with
a 4.0 grade point (he stayed after
graduation to help tutor other stu-
dents while attending SC), the 5-10
Mulenga is built for speed," Dim-
itriou said. lie can play any posi-
tion. He's a very, very good athlete.

Neither Mulenga nor Kiril Richev,
a foreign exchange student from
Bulgaria who attended Stevenson.
played in high school. Both want to
play now, and they could be consid-
erable additions.

The list hardly ends there. There
are several defenders to bolster that

end of the field, like Ryan Dyer, a
co-captain at Plymouth Canton; Rob
Gumber, from Plymouth Salem;
Joel Wizinsky, a 5-8, 180-pound
atopper/marker from Dearborn
Crestwood who -really impressed
me,- Baid Dimitriou, Joe Gonzales. a

5-8. 165-pound marking back who
has -looked solid - he gives us
depth on defense." according to the
SC coach; and Mike Slack, a 6-3,

200-pound stopper from Livonia
Churchill Dimitriou fe,It could be a

Pleue Iee SC RICRUITS, DS
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Hockey from page D 1

W.I. 12, 1--It Trey
T.ylor poured in B., geall Ind
Mai-d ca thr- otber, to 1-
the Wildcats to the victory
Thunday at Plymouth.

Two other 'Cat, scored thrie

goal, apiece: Tom Taylor, who
gotall thrie of hil in thi openial
peried - the Wildcati opened up
a 4-2 leod; and Kyle MeN,il-e
(Livonia). Tom Taylor atio had
two Ii,Bliti.

But the MSHL'• millie-game
high for ..i- 4./1 - th. p.-
vioue night by th,Laked Brian
Jardine, didn't last long. David
Wallace shattered it by collect-
ing nine again,t the Broo-

Other scorer, for the 'Cats,
who improved to 3-3, were Juan
Couture and Brian Calka (Live-

nia). John Brodhun (Livonia)
and Matt Henderson (Livonia)

added thr- assist, apiece, with
Jack McCoy (Farmington Hill,)
and Calka each getting two.

The Bronco• (1-5-1) were

paced by Darrin Silveiter's two
goals and two assi,to. Frank
Bourbanais had a pal and two
a..ists, Nick McCormack (Livo-

nia) had a goal and an awist,
and Dwight Helminen and Jake
Wiegand each added a goal.

Art Baker played goal for the
'Cats; Kevin Brady (Livonia) wal
in the net for the Bronc-

4
12 18

10 17

Scott (Hel•/ 5 11 *·
224

--ALT--RS A
-.

&14- J-n, <£@te-- 5- -11
11 4164

P*awn Mmer (L-rs) 22 4.*
mal H,Irlimi, (au-10) 19 544

Ry/n D-18 (Hy:kl-) 16 5.52

An '811= C Bronc- 18 7.7

Simply unbeatable
M.C. Mold sw to stay perfect

had two hiU and two RBI, with two runs
acored; Anna Keil had two hits and three
RBI; and Perino had two hit, and two ruija
.Cored

On July 2, the Knight, iwept the homt
Plymouth Ihtning at Salem High School.

Doyle wa, the winning pitcher in the
opener, while Meghan Misiak took the
nighteap.

LIers 1-0, Cebra, 1-1: The Livonia
La,ers swept the Canton Cobras in an
Incredible Girls Futpitch SoRball League
double-header Thur•day at Livonia
Franklin, 6-1 and 6-5.

Jamie Unden had an RBI double to help
complete t#e sweep in the nightcap u the
Laaers imp¢oved to 10-3-1 in league play

Daylin Sdark. and Kelli Young each dou-
bled and -red a run u the Luer, had a
ieven-hit attick. Monica Little also
knocked inarun with a single.

Winning pitcher Tara Muchow struck out
12, walked five and ahowed juit three hit..
She also won the opener, fanning nine;
walking three and giving up just one hit.

Linden and Sara Knopsnider each had
RBI singlei, while Starks collected the
other Lasen hit.

In a battle of Incredible Girk Putpitch
Sof,ball Ikague unbeatens Thuriday, hoot
Motor City Mold swept the Livonia
Knights, 6-0 and 2-1, at Plymouth Canton
HS.

The Mold, made up primarily of Canton
varmity players, i 14-0 overall, while the
Knighu, Chur€hill'i upcoming vanity, fell
to 11-2-1.

In the opening win, Jenny Fisher and

Laura Stewart each pitched thre, inningl,
Fieher •11-ing one hit and ome walk with
two strikeoutm, and Stewart giving up one
hit and fanning five. Pitcher Adrienne
Doyle, who allowed seven hits and two
walb, took the 1- for the Knights in the
opener

Paula McKernan, Liz Elaner and Stacie
Griffin each had two hits and a run batted
in for the Mold, with McKernan and Elsher

hitting doubles and Elsner *tealing two
bases. Shelly Priebe also had a hit and

4 three stolen bases.

r Kristin Derwich and Christine Fone, had

the only hits for the Knights.

In the second game, Gretchen Hudson

i gave up one run on two hits, with three
i strikeouts, in three innings. Stewart and

Fisher also tossed two scoreless innings
each.

eeps Knights

Leading the offensive attack wi Jinna
Perino, who drove in both Mold runi. ane
with a double and the other with a Bacrilce.

Priebe had ahit and two,tole baaeo. and

Angela Neu and Elaner each had hita and
Eored a run.

Doyle al,0 took the loes in the nighte•p
for the Knighti, allowing three hits and no
walb. She finned 6 ve

Fones went 2-for-3 and scored the

Knights' lone run. Carly George had the
other hit:.

Last Tueiday, the Mold swept the Livonia
Lancer, 11-2 and 13-5. Fisher won the

opener, working *ix inning, and giving up
one earned run onsix hito, bur walk, and
two hit batsmen, with 12 *trikeouts.

Melissa Brown had three hits, two RBI
and four Kealm; McKernan had a triple with
an RBI, three steals and two runs scored;
Carrie Kovachevich had a hit and two runs

scored; and Neu had a hit and two RBL

In the,econd game, Stewart was the win-
ning pitcher, working six inning: and allow-
ing one run on four hito, striking out 10.

Brown went 4-for-4, scoring four runs and
stealing four bases, with two RBI; Priebe

Malek's cycle instrumental
in Livonia Travel's victory SC recruits from page Dl

Bob Malek hit for the cycle on
Tuesday for the Livonia Travel
baseball team and he got the
toughest hit out of the way early.

Malek, from Canton (Red
Catholic Central), led off with a
triple and came home on a home
run by Mike Fisher (Farmington
Hills Harri,on) as Lavonia scored

two first-inning runs en rrute to
an 11-8 win over the Michigan
Rams at Oakland University.

Livonia, which improved to 4-0
in the Little Caesars Connie

Mack Elite Division, added two
more in the second as Chris

Woodruff (CC) and Brett Wells
(Livonia Churchill) each walked
and came home on Malek's dou-
Me.

,Yonta
scored four more runs on five

hits.

Brent Zak and Woodruff dou-

bled and Roy Rabe (Livonia
Stevenson), Malek and Dale

Hayes (Westland John Glenn)

PLYMOUTH-CA

MuncEL

The Board of Education of the F

reque.ting propo•al• for a H-lth
....liKed 1.-I may obtain i
telophoning (734) 416-4834-Per,onal

alimmors of the Boara al Eaucav

John Birdiler, Executive Directa

Errol Goldman.A-.Superinten

Ab-h J.1,19- 10,1-

collected singles.

The Rams rallied with six runs

in the sixth to cloae thegapt09-
8 but Rabe, who came on in
relief, struck out five of the next

six hitters to preserve the win.

Malek completed hi, cycle in
the geventh with a two-run

homer, finishing the day 4-for-6
with five RBI. He leade the team

with a .465 average.

"It i,obvious why Bob received
all the high school accolades this
year," coach Bill Rabe said.

On Thursday, Livonia defeated
the Clarkston Rams, 16-7, as
-!3*WE76-x-anna016 Warned
the pitching victory with relief
help from Mark Cole (CC).
Malek, Fisher and Corey Cook
(Livonia Churchill) had three

hits each. Branon Gaj(la (Livonia
Stevenson) had two hits and
three RBI.

NTON SCHOOLS

lamn=8

Mmouth-Canton Community Schools
Initran- Aan•rv Inter-ted and
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Dipartmet-during mgular busin-

¢Bulin- 8 Operitioni
lent/Employ- Relation• A Perlonal

factor.
There are several others versa-

tile enough to help in several
areas. Like Naum Popovski, a 6-
0, 175-pound midfielder/forward
from Stevenson who's still grow-
ing, and looking very solid: and
5-11,165-pound forward/mid-
fielder Adam Shanks from Livo-

nia Franklin, and 5-9, 170-pound
Vince Oliverio, a forward/mid-

Pearly Amp

year.

A team co-captain as a junior
and senior, one of the surpriseg
she helped provide came during
her junior year. The Tartars had
been solid her first two seasons,
with a combined 34-22 record,

and in her sophomore year they
were 11-5 in the GLIAC, finish-
ing third.

But several of the team's top
players had graduated, leaving
most pre-season prognosticators
to predict a finish closer to the
bottom of the league than the
top for the Tartars.

That didn't happen. With Arm-
strong and fellow co-captain, and
Hall of Fame inductee, Lisa Gen-

try leading the way, WSU posted
a 12-4 mark to place second in

1

fielder from Milford who has

shown *a lot of potential, he will
help our team,» and Matt Maj of
Howell, who Dimitriou maid was
*'versatile - he can play ®everal
positions," and Jonathan Fren-
dewey, a 5-8,165-pound mid-
fielder from Walled Lake Central

who lust goei at it."

Although ONeil will be in goal

te Dl

the GLIAC, going 17-11 overall.
When she completed her play-

ing career the following season.
she had put her name in the
school record book in *everal

spots, including most career
assists (499). Armstrong was Bec-
ond in career scoring with I,198
points, and was second in career
field goals made (486) and career
free throws converted (226).

She has some *ingle-game
records that atill stand, includ-
ing most assist, (14 vs. Univer•i-
ty of Michigan-Dearborn, Dee. 7,
1982), most field goals made (16
in a 101-82 win over Fairmont

State on Nov. 30, 1985) and most

steals ( 11 vs. Grand Valley State
on Jan. 10, 1985). Her 36-point
effort in that win over Fairmont

1-72*
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for the Ocelots, Dimitriou looked

to the future in bringing in a
pair of freshmen keepers: Bill
Power, a 5-8, 180-pounder from
Salem ("I liked his attitude,"
said Dimitriou), and Eric Ander-

mon, a 5-10, 170-pound graduate
of Brighton ("He's got everything
I like in a keeper: good quick-
ne-, good size, and he loves his
position," said Dimitriou).

State still *tand, u the second-

highest total ever in WSU histo-
ry.

Her career scoring average
was 11.1 pointi a game; her

career assist average was 46
WSU went 65-48 in her four

years there.
Some remarkable numbers. So

what is her fondeat reminis-
cence? Which of those on-court

accomplishments Itands out am
the brightest memory?

Another surprise: None of the
above

"It was just the camaraderie
with friends and players," was
Armstrong's reply. You build
such great friendships ...I
cherish those memories."

Armstrong is busy these dayi
teaching, but she has also found
time to help do some coaching.
She coached Brighton HS'e
freshmen team a couple of years
ago, before the birth of her
youngest ion (Sloan), and she
still helps coach middle school

Correction in Today's
MEDIA PLAY FLYER

The Beastic Boys' CD entitled Mble
Naly was incorrectly sale priced al
$11.99 CD. The correct sale price for
this title is $12.99 CD. We apologize

for any inconvenience. -

805 4 ci.

There are others who could

join the team. 9 don't know who
will walk on here,» the SC coadh-

oaid. -And we're still looking at a
few, and a lot of people are calif
ing us." But for the most part,
the foundation for the 1998

Ocelot tim is in place.
Dimitriou is confident it will

be tough enough.

basketball

And although she always
enjoyed playing a free-wheeling
game -"I liked to run-and-gun,"
she said. =I never played for- 4
coach in a slow-down type 1
game" - Armstrong coach,5*:
more by the book. ....

I definitely focus on defene¥
and the fundamental,7 mhe sai<
something ihe learned earl]C
when she played for Mikki
McCauley at Canton. .-.

Even though the interest ig
women's buketball han expand-
ed, with the advent of th@
WNBA, Armstrong doein't think
the game'* changed significantl]Ii
She waan't exactly mainstrea#I
in her approach, anyway. 6:
capable scorer, mhe surprisinglg
didn't look to :core first.

1 always liked to think o;
myself u a paseer," ahe said. 1
always liked to help other peopri
score, even though my coachet

..wanted me to shoot more. -

Armstrong still likee to plart
getting together with former
teammates like Gentry and AniC
Roy, who played at LivoniZ
Bentley and was Armstrong*
roommate for four years at WSIL:
But it'• not easy.
«rm getting a little older nowd

she said with a chuckle. «It'• geb
ting hard on the knees." ..

She might not be able to dd
what she once could on the court
but ohe can coach other kids 06
how to do it - and if that hae:,
pens in the not-to-distant futurt;
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much for Rami
The Michigan Lake Area Rains

returned to action in the Adrad
Metro Baseball Association on
Wedne,day and lost to th,
league-leading Warren Reds, 4-
0'

All three of the Reds starn 04
this night attend Wayne State. C.

Joe Maceri pitched a five-hifi:
ter for the winners. Jaso*
Copeland and Jaion Fenect
were the leading hittef
Copeland wu 3-for-4 with thr-
RBI and Fenech 3-3 with t40
RBI

Todd Miller (FarmingtoB
Hill,/Madonna) and Aaron Lar
•on (Farmington Hills/Way
State) collected two hits each fer
the Ram, Joah Axebon suffei•;
the pitching 100., allowing MI
hi with boitrikioute and fiK
walks in Ilve innip.

Mike Noonin (Redfod Union)
pitched o- iming of relief
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t.il Iai* 1. Kattlyn Moom*. 10 4•. 11

*t-; 2 -1/ *wth. Il: 3 Facot, 1.lch
M, 85; 4 -14• H•114 •5; 5. Mig Damou»
Ih. *2: 0. Trocy N..clow. 7-0

, mill,/ T-1. snlit N-on, 400: 2
U. H=vin, 400; 3. Kaltlyn Hi,IM, 360; 4. Malt.two runs

ind three 40 Weemik. 360: 5. Tracy N-eN 310: 6-
Nicol -her. 290

two runs
li ** 1. Kaitlyn Moomik. 311: 2.

Mana Dadourl,n, 110; 3. Kaltlyn 111111§. 3-5;
the ho.t 4; Tracy N••00-, 15; 5 Brke« N-on. 12:

6 School. IN/O/ B.cher. 2.'

er in the ..... D- (11- 1): 1 BMt/ Smith,

tookthe 5:37; 2. LU Harvin, 3. Den,elt. Busey, 4
MWII D,dounan, 5 Nk- Belchor.

(le- 2): 1 Kattlyn Moointk, 5.55 2. Kalt

lyn HIHM, 3 Tracy Nlidow. 4 Bridgit Neeton
Livonia - - 0- (Nalt 1): 1. Brittel Smith,
as in an 7183: 2. Liz Harvin. 3. Dinille Bu,4.4. Nicole
11 League . Belchlr

Livonia 0-t 2): 1. Klitlyn Meernlk, 8-22: 2. Kil

. lyn H,111*. 3. Br·1(19et Neaton, 4. Maria Dodourt

le to help all. S. Tracy Neadow

ap u the Tilll- 1) (Il- U: 1. enttei Smith,

• play. 10:09: 2. Kaitlyn Memnik. 3. Uz Harvin. 4

each dou- 00'• Bul#.

(H- 2): 1 Bridelt Neaton. ·12 08. 2
Mana Dedounan, 3. Tracy Neadow. 4. N,colettle also
Blt her.

400 *- R,ily: 1. Tracy Neadow. Kaitlyn
:truck out

Meem,k, Bridget Neaton. Britte, Smith.
hree hits.

1407.39
•ng nine; IOO *- R- 1 Mula Dadourian. Kalt
ne hit.

lyn Meernlk, Bndiet Neaton. 3:18.32.
each had I

Beted the . "get "'

Leal Jump: 1. Anika Hill. 11-4, 2. Jacky

Williams, 10-3: 3. Whitney Rice. 7-11, 4. Je,

ska Rzetelny, 7-7.5. Ann Mancuso. 52

10-* Throw. 1 Ann Mancuso, 44-0, 2

Whitney Rice. 400.3. Jessica Rzetelny. 36-0

11 J 1. Whitney Rice. 19: 2 Jessica

Rzetelny, 3-1. 3. Katie Mancuso, 3-1, 4. Ann

. Mancuso.

10 le- De* 1. Anika Hm. 6.77: 2. Car-

Mihi Wfight. 3. Kelly Thompi#, 4 Jack,
W.'m#£ Whltr,0, RIC' .

1- I*= 9,- 1. Anika HiM. 14.20; 1

Cu#* Wn,nt, S. K,4 Tho,»on, 4. *11,
Willl,me. 5. Whftne, RIci, 6. Ji-c• Rilt-

400 ht„ R.lay: 1. Jacky Williami,
Mlathe, Vance, An,kl Hill, Whitney Rice,
1:00.01.

Jacity Willl-*.

Whltney Rke, Jamilca RIK-y. 3-3* 20

L-,0 -I: 1. Heath- Nunnally. 7-5: 2.

Ji-ca Marnon, 11: 3. S,- Lablfle. 5-11:

4. Kel-, Weekley, $11; 5 Con-, N,/on
5-9- 6. Kuln Jackett. 54

1. CI- Miern,k. 390: 2

Jacq Roberge, 390; 3 Katle Tulpa. 300: 4
K-n Jackett. 33* 5. Hlothor Vance, 314:

6 Kelsly We*ley, 300

28 Ma- D-h (H- 1): 1. S/* Lablfil,
6·02,2. Katie Tulpa, 3. Colleen Nooton, 4

Ja-ca W..4

CH- 2): 1. Clare Me-Nk. 5.82: 2. Sarah

Connell, 3. Jessica Busulto, 4. Dorothy Iltls.

(I-t :): 1. Heather Nunnally, 5.67: 2.

Karen Jackett. 3. Kelsey W-kiey. 4. Jacq

Roberge. 5. Heather Vance. 6. Jellica

Mamon.

10 I/- DI* (M- 1): 1. Clare Meemlk.

7.73. 2. Jessica Bunulto, 3. Colleen Neaton.

4. Dorothy Iltts.

CH- 2): 1. Swah l.aberge. 7.31; 2. Sarah

Connelly, 3. Katie Tulpo. 4. .10-ca Wilpert.

(Hoat 3): 1. Karen Jackett, 7.44: 2

Heather Nunnally. 3. Kelsey Weeklm. 4. Jacq

Roberge, 5. Jessica Marnon, 6. Heather

Vance

71 -te, D-h (Heat U: 1. Sarah Laberge.

11.75; 2. Sarah Connelly, 3. Colleen Neaton.

4 Dorothy Mis.

CH- 2): 1. Clare Meemik. 11.60.2. Katie

Tulpa. 3. Jessica Busulto.

(Hiat 3): 1 Karen Jackett, 11.84, 2

Heather Nunnally, 3. Kelsey Weekley. 4. Jacq

Roberge, 4 Heather Vance

..... 011.

blgllB l R•* Wood. 02; 2 *2=9
Rothle, 34; 3 Calle Roy. BO: 4 Lawin

TINe¥. 4* B. D,Innon ..h. 4% 8 S,h

Kinn, 4-7

hil*al Th-I: 1. Cassle Roy. »0; 2

Bollwn, RIce. 77* 3 l,uren Tlley. 2St 4.

R loy Wood. 260; 5. Sar- V-ce. 260; 6.

loi,Iihi Foo,=I,9,. 200

U le- 0-I (I*at U: 1 Sm,- Vince.

8.80: 2 Kend,1 Wee-v, 3 And- McDon·

u. 4. Mkl lueuRo, S. Kalliog WO-

CH- 2): 1. Rltly Wood, 8.77; 2. B«han

Rothly, 3. Slf* Molhn. 4 11,n= 1-h.

5. S/nanth, For,mm.

CH- 3): 1. Alle Buhart, 849: 2. Cal-

Roy, 3 Lauren Tille, 4. Sa,a Howle

I -0. ... CH- 1): 1. 8-h Vance.

12.45; 2 Bm*I W-klen 3 Ana- 64€Don

ald, 4 Chloe Loduca. 5 K*nnedy Wood. 6

Wild Buoulto

(Il- 2): 1. Julie Buehart. 8.56: 2. Cae-

Roy, 3. l,uren Tilly. 4. Samanth Foreman

(Heat B): 1. Bethony Rothtly. 8.60: 2

Rltly Wood. 3. Sarah Koehn, 4. Shannan

Beach.

Leal J-; 1. Tyrone Allen, 12-5: 2. Dorian

Powell, 11·10. 3. Trevis Wallace, 10·11: 4

Mike Be,I-n. la* 5. D.J. Blakernore. 10

2: 6 Jess, Boyd. 100

Softh- Th-w: 1. Tyrone Allen. 50-0: 2

iessy Boyd. 45* 3. Donan Powell. 45-0,4

A-n Bonkow:ki. 450: 5. Jacob Rothley. 43

0; 6. Trevor Rice, 410.

I¥, -I 1. Andy Laberge, 110: 2. Jes,¥

Boyd. 110: 3. Jacob Rothley. MI: 4. Judson

Rothley, 3-6: 5. (tle) Trevor Rice Ind M,ke

Ballm. 3-5,7. Jason Wal-r, 34

3§ Motif Dish (Hoit 1): 1. D.J. Blake-

more, 5.37; 2. Jacob Rothley, 3. Jason

Wal-. 4. Tony Nunnally. 5. Ad,1 Bor,kcnv

kl, 6. John Smith.

(Heat 2): Tyrone Allen. 5.14: 2. Dorain

Powell. 3. Trivis Wallace. 4. Trevor Rke, 5.

Maurice Alston, 6. Judson Rothley.

(Hest 3): 1. Jessy Boyd, 5.20: 2. Andy

L•berge, 3. Mike Bessesen. 4. David Bulhart,

5. Eugene Wardford

0 52; 2 Tiove, Rk, 3 64;he lill,m. 4

O.¥10 Bul-1, S TO. N.-04,. Adlin

(10- 24 1 Tvor- Al-. 7.44; 2. DJ.

Nalem- 3 JoM BOWd 4 All< La-,

S .-n W.. 8 ....1,

(Ne- 3): 1 Tr,Ao Wdlece. 7 50: 2 0-n

Po-1,3. A-on R.... 4. Mawl' A.ton,

5 5.- W-*M

71 le- 0- IN- 1): 1. A-on R-

ley. 10.57; 2. Tiovo, Ricl. 3. Ter, P•aln•4.

4 Adom Bon•ow/1.5. Greg Jackett. 0

Ell- W=dlof,L

(le- 2): 1. Do- Po-I. 9.70 2. IN

00,0,3. D.J. 81*Imoue. 4. JEob Rothloy, 5

An* La-/0

400 le- Idlf 1. Tyrone Allen. Der-

Powell, D.J. Blikemofe, Travis Wallici,

10120: 2. Jacob Rothley, Tr-or Rice. Jud

,on Rothle„ Mik, .---. 3.0--* *,

Joilmy Wardford, Maurice Allton, Brucl

Horner, 4 904 Boyd. Andy Labl,le. Jaclon

Waliw. Tony Pu,nally

L-9 Jol: 1. Mitte Don-mon. 12-2, 2.

Dismond Holla-, 12-1; 3 Gree Belchir. 11-

9. 4. Don Duche,0 108: 5. Demetrious Hol-

laess. 10·5; 6 Todd Belcher. 98.

SeR- lh-: 1. Desmond Hollaes, 660.

2. Mike Donald,on. 62-0. 3. Deins Tdo# 61

0: 4. Greg Belcher. 520; 5. Demetrious Hol-

laess. 500: 6 Todd Belct-, 45-0.

HI -m 1. Dennil Tulpa. 44; 2. MIke

Donaldion. 1111: 3 Greg Belcher. 3-7: 4 Don

Ducher. 34: 5. {tte) Dive Nedeiu. Jeremy

Wai-. Todd Belcher. 11

00 /*/ D-: 1. Desmond Holt/1,7.36:

2. Mike Donaldson. 3. G,eg Belcher. 4.

Demetrious Hollaes. 5. Dan Ducher, 6. Todd

Belcher.

100 Ilit- D-k 1 Dismond Hollaess. 2.

Greg Belchet 3. Demetrious Hollaess. 4. D-

Duchef, 5. Todd Belche,.

IOO -te, Rin (H- 1): 1. Desmond HOA

laess. 2:47.62: 2. Trevor Rice, 3. Judson

Rothley, 4. Parker Wood, 5. Dem,trious HoE

(11- 21: 1 Dor- P-,N. 3-07 04; 2
Maunce AH„In. 3. Trlim Wallace. 4 DJ

lial'.'I'.I. 5. J.COD liti- . d O- O,1(-

I. --.Al 1. *IN-.

Don Duch,i. ToR, Nun-4, Doill-0 Nal·

Ch,10 Rothi.. *3,3. CO•10 No,a• *3.4

0*0/hm/. bl; //4/NO#. 710: G

'RE, Hin" 74.

Il-- T-= 1 *-ce Bold. 52-0 2

PI- Rice. 50* 3 Chle Rotl*, 404 4

An*- Com,4 490; 5 b- Hor-, 480,

6 Tony N. 460

al met- Dall (lult 1): 1 Jultln

WIHI/:,4 0.17: 2. Il//t= Wo-e/. 3. m//m/

hach, 4 Col Moom
(00- * 1. Jo••4 Wood. 8-01: 2. J-lii

Mollne* 3. Tony IR* 4. jolhu, Ild9.

CH- 3): 1 R-ce Boyd. 6.20: 2 Chris

Rothle¥. 3. Robb- S-Rh

CH,at 4): 1. Math- 1,ioisin. 5.75: 2

Ky* IWAL 3. h-on Klitz, 4. John IIUI

CH- 8): Inace Homer. 4 91: 2. Do,ta

Ramon. 3. Crins Nor#. 4 Pauick h-tin

CH- 0): 1. Dismond Mil. 5.01. 2. Ma-

Ace Allon. 3. P=ke, Wood. 4 An*- Co-1

ly. 5. Sh."n 0-1.

7.73; 2. Chris Rothily. 3. Jolhum Beach. 4

Cody Moofe, 5 Joihum 104

(I-t 2): 1. R-ce Boyd. 7.32: 2 Ju#In

WI#,=ns, 3. Toq Iltis. 4. Kiene Wieliley.

CH-t S): 1. Jeremy Wardford. 7 01: 2

De,mond H,11 3. Dougl- R=non. 4 Patnck

Martin, 5. John Ims.

(N- 41: 1 Bruce Homer. 6.74: 2. Ar*.

Connelly. 3. Sh-n Divis. 4. Chfil Nofak

(H-t m. 1. Kyle Kopltz. 6.80; 2 Matthew
Bes,6*in. 3. Brandon Kopnz. 4 Pike, Wood.

71 I/- Dul (He* 1): 1. Tony Iltil.
12.31: 2. K-- Weekley. 3. Co* Moore. 4

(Me- 2): 1. (tie) Justin Williams and

Reece Boyd. 1192. 3. Joshua Belch. 4 Rob>

bie Snnith

CH-t 3): 1. Jeremy Wardford, 10 77. 2

CN» Rot*. 3 -- lial,no-

Blia * 1 /*= Woid. 12.38 2 I-•

0-4 3. CM, *0.4. Patnal Imm

(10-1 81: 1 1/uc• Hofner. 10 57: 2.

I-81 0): 1 Kyll Kop,tz. 11 12: 2
MUIN" Iu--. 3 Iam Ke*tz. 4

*-04--C-4

L-/ I//. 1 Mork 'law// 64: 2.

R-* Ilzile. M. 3. A•-• I---0

92 4 D- Ke# 411: 5 J-I 0,-n. 4-10.

6 Z=k M,ki* M

////I/"El 'Nt/- /*/. 32*

2 An*. p....., »0: 3 *W*

300; 4. *m 140 30; 5. Clin=- Nu•1*.

2- 0 * ICD-lid. 260

U *Il/4 11: 1 -liT*

O 74; 2 A-m Lucas. 3 Ricky Ro, 4.

Z 'Ch.1.."-

Cl- * 1 Nath- Rothle,. 10.38.2. J-

D,Fi'n. 3. Lul- -I-*•

CH/*al. Joe McDo-- 8.2 2 9///

hlll,•11 3. Maq F-. 4 Zlch Mid,la. S.

Brlm 'A..,
(*4 4). 1. An-- Pete,sen. 7.22.2

Justin Oeborn. 3. Joffrey Duchon. 4. Joi

(He* 1): Olmon Atktmi -8, 2. Jinell

Blakemore. 3. Colin Martin. 4. Rand,

01-chke. 5. MIciel Difrein. r

(11,0 §): 1. Mitth- Nunloy. 7.12: 2

CM=ian N#IN, 3 An,Al Bonko.,lu, 4

Bon *4.5. M=k Bl=c#14/.

I :*09 Olil 00,/ 14 1 Joly McDon-

ad. 10 56, 2 Bnan Tul,8. 3. Br-aon TI/.

4. Luke 80•1-*i

(11- 2): 1. Rand, Bl-chke. 11.59: 2

Cod, Micklos. 3. Brian Mahn. 4 Joey Ma-,

(Il- 3): 1 Colin M=tin. 10.83: 2. J--

8®se-n. 3. Zack M,ck-, 4 MENIRoth

ily. 5 R,cky Roy

CH- 4): 1. Andle- Bonkowski. 10 02: 2,

Mark Blischke. 3 Jerrod Style. MIC.1

DeFr-n

IN- 00 1. D-non Atkins. 8.0.· 2. A#In

Olborn. 3. Ar-- Petenon.
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HIJ-/: 1 Jordan Chatmen, 59.

110 Motif Huidlii: 1 Randy Moylan,

17.75.

1,000 -- Run: 1 Joe Borg, 4:52 04.2

Steve Stuert. 5:3094: 3 Jason Tomous,

5:56.80,4. Rand, Moylan, 7+46.69,5. Sam

Buns. 8:5036

100 -t= D-h: 1. Charles Hardle. 11.52,

2. Deluan Rea. 12.09: 3. Anton Brm. 12.13:

4. Jason Belanger. 12.51: 5. Joe Lee. 13.10

400 met= Daill: 1. Jason Crosby, 55.03:

2. Anton Bray. 58.31: 3. Randy Moylan.

1.0831.4. Joe Lee, 1.1857.

800 -t- Run: 1. Steve Stuert. 2:24.78:

2. Nicholas Anderson, 2,35.67; 3. Jason

Tomous, 2:38.37; 4. Isa,ah Weaver. 2:54.2

5. Randy Maytan, 3:02.34

Poli Vault: 1. Bryan Kunka. 11-6: 2. (tte) -

Dan Clouser. Jordan Chatmen. Brian Lee, Joe

Frer,00. Robert Atchley. 11-0.

Loil Jump: 1 Rick Yee. 187: 2. James

O Bannort 17-7: 3. Nick Tipvisan, 17-0.

Illot PIX: 1. Nick Vaghy, 37-3: 2 Andra

Brown. 35-7.3. David Moore, 345: 4 Nick

Tipvisan. 302

Dlecus: 1 Nick Tipvisan. 109-11,2 Andra

Brown. 105-0. 3. William Ruthley, *11 4

Nick Vaghy, 83.5. 5 Chris Call,han. 81·0; 6

David Moofe. 76-10 1/2.

High Jump: 1. Joe Damen. 5-10: 2 (tie)

Bryan Kunka and Dan Clouser. 58. 4

Matthew Weaver. 5-6.5 David Moore 52.6

2ohn McCallurn. 54
110 Me- Hurdl-: 1. Brian lee. 15.31: 2

Matthew Weaver, 15.76. 3. Bryan Kunka.

15.80: 4 Dan Clouser. 1594, 5. Joe Damen.

16.81

100 Met•, Dish (H•It 1): 1 Eric Moss,

10 87. 2. Jason Thurman, 11.01, 3. David

Kea, 11.14. 4 Demetrious Vaughen. 11.81:

5. Nick Ttpvisan, 12.09: 6. Nathan Howe.

1214.

(Hoat 2): 1. Keith Battle. 11.08: 2
Bernard Bartholomew. 11.3, 3. Dan Clouse,

12 19: 4. James O'Bannon. 12.65.

400 ht- D-h: 1. J-on Thurm-, 49.11:

2 Damon Sherrill. 49.59: 3 Keith Battle.

5181: 4. David Kea. 53.90. 5 Deshante Red

dick. 56.22

800 Moter Run: 1 John McCallum

2:08.20

High Sch-l 0,- 400 met- Relay: 1

Gannon Blakemore, Baxter Jones (other fun'

ners unknown}. 48.65.2. Julia Stevenson,

Latasha jollet. Erin Anderson. Brands O Neal

49.46.

Pole V-t KArrt Cezat. 7.0

long Jurnp: 1. LINa Montgorn,liy. 11-11: 2.

Linda Montgorner¥. 910

100 le- D-k (No times I.=table) 1
Latasha Joliet, 2. -el Sm•th. 3. MIa Jones.

4. Holl.ri Golstem. 5. Vicktorta Got;tern

400 -t- D-D: 1 J-el Smith. 104.83

2. Twanst Bindei. 1:07.43. 3. Jazrnin

Andre 4 1:17.39: 4 Lise Montgomery,

1:18 87. 5 k,sm,ee Harris. 1.20.53

000 Mite, Rin: 1 Ebonie t> jlev,

2:45.39; 2. Unde Montgorner,· 2:50.05

ili- Higil Opel 400 le- Relly: 1

Jason Crosby tte-nmates unknown). 51.99:

2 Jason Belanger. Joe Lee. Rand, Moylan

(fourth runner unknown). 52.93. 3. M•ya
hneo. «men e-1 -I'll//m -*
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How about turning some spare time into spendable cash?

It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown

Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot

of chances to win--and earn- some really great prizes.

We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even

grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be

younger than 10 or older than dirt)

just call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling: <
WAYNE COUNTY: 734-591 -0500

OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-901 4716

j-tul
©bserverg *ttentric'+0«--
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Part 01 Horn,To-n Commun,cattons Network™
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Former Patleaves Titans
Citing 9 couldn't buy into the

coachi• philosophy," Livonia
Franklin'* 6-foot-8 center Matt
Bauman i leaving the Univerm.
ty of D•troit Mercy men'* bas-
ketball program aRer only one
year.

Bauman, a first-team All-
Obierver pick with the Patriots
in 1996-97, Iaid he plan, to
enroll the fall semester at
Schoolcraft Community College
and then transfer to Wayne
State University in the winter.

He doesn't have any immedi-
ate plane to play nextle-an.

1 wasn't really happy with a
lot of thing*,- Iaid Bauman, who
played in 17 games for the
Titani last Beason. averaging 18
points and 1.2 rebounds. "Right
now I need a year off and then
Ill decide if Mi play again.

-Things just didn't work out
like I hoped they would. I just
didn't think it wu a good .itua-
tion for me.»

Bauman saw valuable action
during December meetings
again.t Michigan and Michigan

.:

State and
scored a

career-high
eight points
in a win at

Georgia
State.

But after

muffering a
mid-*•••on
ankle imury
the 222- ...1.-n

pound fre.h- leavl UD'
man wu the
odd man out

u U-D head coach Perry Wat,on
went with an eight-man rotation
u the Tit-„ f;ni•hed 25-6 over-
all and earned their first NCAA
Tournament berth *ince 1979

They beat St. John's in the
opening round in Chicago and
then fell to Purdue in the second
round.

Like any other freshman I
had my doubta about where I
stood and I talked to the coaches
about during the season," Bau-
man said. *I decided clole to the
end of the year that I wouldn't

come back, but I aniahed out my
duti- totheteam.

A.ked to spece why he didn't
buy into" the coaches philo-
phy, Bauman iaid *imply:
-rhere wai nothing in particular
rd want to get into

9 don't regret my decision for
going there. I liked the Khool
and the people. It wa, a great
experience from a school stand-
point.

Watson and his •-i•tant/, out
of town for the entire month of
July, were unavailable for com-
ment.

U-D -istant athletic director
Jeff Ei,en confirmed Friday that
Bauman had left the program.

Bauman played four year, on
the varsity at Franklin. He aver.
aged 19.7 points and 7.8
rebounds per game as a junior
and 17.6 points and 8.4 boards
u a senior.

He scored a career-high 35
against Walled Lake Central aa
a /enior and al,0 had 34 against
Plymouth Salem.

Cobras crush Maroons twice

I

&4400«-
Baseball Hall of Fame announcer and

Medicare Blue Spokesman

Broader Medicare Coverage
sounds great, but what will you

do with the extra money?

Before embarking on a tournament in Knoxville,
Tenn., the 17-year-old Michigan Cobras won a dou-
ble-header against the Kalamazoo Manoons, 11-6
and 8-5, at Kalamzaoo College.

The Cobras first-game hitting attack was led by
Tim Andrzejak and Joe Morris with three hits
each en,1 Mike Sopo, John Gresehover, Dave Booer
and Dan Duffey with two each.

John Pickell hit a grand slam in the second
inning. Pitchers Adam Harris and Mitch Holdwick
combined to strike out 10 batters.

Downby a score of 5-2 in the second game, the
Cobras rallied in the sixth to take the lead for
good.

Gresehover hit a 375-foot two-run homer. The
blast brought home Andrzejak, who singled to
score Sopo hom third base.

Travis Osborn led off the inning with a walk and
he came home on Sopo,8 triple.

Gresehover pitched the first four innings and
Sopo earned the win in three innings of relief,
allowing no hits.

The Cobras started their tournament in
Knoxville with a 13-5 win over Summit City.Duf-
fey earned the pitching victory, allowing five hits

AS

and striking out seven.
Sopo, Carlos Medina, Andrzejak, Morris,,Dave

Boser and Duffey had two hits each. Medina
sparked a five-run fourth with an in the park
homer.

The Cobras, playing games at both Maryville
College and University of Tennessee, won their
next game against Gibbs Construction of Cincin-
nati, 8-0.

Each batter in the Cobras' lineup collected at I
least one hit and Holdwick and Ben Jessup shared i
the pitching duties.

The third game ended in a 5-5 tie because no 
inning can exceed the maximum time limit.
Cobras' pitcher Nick Elledge pitched all eight
innings, allowing six hits and striking out eight.
Sopo had two hits •wl Gresehover hit a three-run
homer in the fourth to follow hits by Josh Gad-
Harf and Morris.

The Cobras lost their last game of the tourna-
ment to Knoxville Franklin Savings, 5-4.

Medina had three hits and Gresehover, Gad- ,

(How about using it to take your grandkids to a baseball game?) L

If you 114 in Michigan and, lik
eligible for Medicare, then Blue
Blue is the health care plan for
benefits in your area* include:

• The Enhanced Basic option with
prescription drugs, vision and
hearing care for $0/month

. The Premier option that increases
prescription and vision coverage
for just $30/month

• More than 3,700 highly qualified
doctors and 43 hospitals - chances
are your doctor's already part of
the plan

e Travel benefits for up to six months

• The security of the most recognized
name in health care in the state -

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

you. Newly expanded

Call

1-888-333-3129 to

reserve your space
at one of these

hee seminars:

, 2<

Livonia

f 9 Wednesday, July 22
9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's
16995 S. Laurel Park Dr.

Weltlind

Friday, July 24
9.30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's
36601 Warren Ave

Scholastic record
It was a banner year for the

Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association in academics.

A record number of athletes
were named to the MIAA Aca-
demic Honor Roll, which recog-
nizes scholar-athletes who post a
minimum grade-point average of
3.5 for the entire 1997-98 school
year. The scholar-athlete also
must have won a letter in hia/her
sport to be eligible.

For the first time in MIAA his-
tory, the list surpassed the 500
mark.

Among those honored was
Andrea Sudik, a Plymouth
Salem HS graduate from Canton
who has just completed her
sophomore year at Kalamazoo
College. Sudik plays soccer at
Kalamazoo College.

Kilgore golf outing
A golf outing to benefit the

Educational Excellence Founda-
tion - Michael Kilgore Scholar-
ship Fund is scheduled for Tues-
day, July 28 at the Polo Fields
Golf and Country Club in Ann
Arbor. Cost ia $50 for students
18-and-under, $75 for adults
over 18, and it includes 18 holes
of golf (10 a.m. shotgun start,
with cart, a barbecue (chicken
and burgers) and prizes.

Ticket prices will be donated
toward the Education Excellence
Foundation - Michael Kilgore
Scholarship Fund. Kilgore was a
student and member of the swim
team at Plymouth Salem HS. He

passed away March 6 from heart
failure.

Those interested in participat-
ing, or contributing, should call
(734) 4544998 or (734) 4594837
for further information and/or
registration forms. Registration
is due by July 17.

Volleyball camp
Madonna University will con-

duet four sessions of volleyball
camps including its setters and
youth camps Sunday through
Wednesday, July 12-15, at the
school's gymnasium.

The setters camp (cost $100)
will be from 8:30 a.m. to noon,
while the youth camp (cost $75)
is from 1-4 p.m.

Morning (8:30 a.m. to noon)
and afternoon (12:30-4 p.m.) ses-
sions for hitters (cost $100) will
be from Sunday through
Wednesday, July 19-22.

The defensive speciality camp
(cost $100) will be from 12:30-4
p.m. Sunday through Wednes-
day, July 19-22.

Each camp participant will
receive a T-shirt.

For more inlormation, call
Madonna women's coach Jerry
Abraham at (734) 432-5612 or
(248) 478-7107 (evenings).

Hoop Tournament
Street Hoops USA will host

the Motor City Hoops 3-on-3
Basketball Tournament July 18-
19 in the northwest corner of the
Livonia Mall parking lot.

Teams will be grouped in divi-

sions based on age, starting with
8-9 year-olds; 10-11; 12-13, 14-
15; 16-17; 18-19; 20-and-over;
30-and-over; and 40-and-over.
All competition is double-elimi-
nation. Those finishing first and
second will receive awards, and
all entrants will receive a T-
shirt.

In addition, there will be a
slam-dunk contest and a $5,000
long distance shot contest.

The tournament will benefit
the St. Gregory Community Cen-
ter of Detroit's youth athletics '
program.

Entry forms are available at :
the information booth in the
Livonia Mall or by calling Street
Hoops at (313) 394-0943.

For more information, call Jim
Gray at (248) 476-1160.

Titan Golf Scramble
The Detroit Titan Annual Golf

Scramble is scheduled for Thur»-
day, Aug. 27 at Glen Oaks Coun-
try Club in Farmington Hills, to
benefit the University of Detroit
Mercy athletic department.

Cost is $80 per person, which
includes a 7:30 a.m. continental
breakfast; an 8:30 a.m. shotgun
start, including 18 holes of golf
with cart; contests for closest to
the pin and longest drive; door
prizes; hot buffet lunch following
golf; and a premium giveaway
item.

Also, $100 hole sponaorships
are available. To sign up or for
more information, call the UDM
athletic department at (313) 993-
1700.

To learn more about

Medicare Blue, call us
at 1-888-333-3129

(toll fine), extension 900.

* To become a Medicare Blue member,

you must live in Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb or Washtenaw County and
continue to pay your Medicare Part B
premium. You must receive your clre
from a Medicare Blue provider.
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in Kirtland's warblers case l r
.I;itt

1*1

Kirtland'o
NAN.

warbler, are -1.
endangered
birds that are

unique to Michi-
gan.

Back in 1851
a bird wai shot
near Cleveland
and later identi-fied as a new |
species to ici- mi

I ence. It was NO%VICKI
 named the Kirt-

land'g warbler

after Dr. Kirtland, whose farm
wa8 near where the bird was col-
lected. Discovery of the nesting
area did not occur until over fifty
years later.

In 1903 E.H. Frothingham and
T.G. Gale from Ann Arbor were
trout fishing on the Au Sable
when they heard an unidentifi-
able bird song.

They collected a specimen and
it was later identified to be a
Kirtland's warbler. A University
of Michigan ornithologist went
back to the area and bn July 8
found the first nest.

Since then a lot of information
has been learned about the

t habits of this bird. Kirtland's
warblers have very narrow nest-

' ing requirements. They need
jack-pine trees 5-20 feet tall
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Goodbye, .MN
Redford

Duly
Lanes.

The same

farewell for

Mega Bowl in 0746.
Orion Town- 4* D ),
ship.

The City ofDetroit loses 
Bowlerama

and Oakwood AL
Blue Jackets HARRISON

while Liberty
Bowl in
Roseville also bites the dust.

This is a loss of 180 lane

beds and naturally there will
be a lot of displaced bowlers.

The reason for closings is
usually the same old story
called «Bottom Line.

As in any other business,
they must earn a profit. This is

; not as bad as it seems, for in
the metropolitan Detorit area,
there are still plenty of good
places to bowl.

If thie were to happen in
1 South Bend, Ind., for initance,

there would be a total of zero

bowling centers left. The
remaining bowling centers will
become a little bit healthier u
the leagues from these five
closings will try to relocate.

The strength of the Detroit
bowling community i. its abili-
ty to keep providing the public
with a quality product at a fair
price.

For the most part, the bowl-
ing centers in thii area are
well managed and maintained
with a strong C.S.I. (customer
Datiofaction index), and even
Gordon Bickli says that i, very
Fod

Part of thi, *trength i from
a group of dedicated individu-
als who run or work for the

1

growing in group:, with Borne
open area, between clusteri, in
which to neot under.

In .1951 when the first survey
of thim *ecieo wai conducted,
birds were di,covered ne•ting in
12 countie, in northern lower
Michigan. During the first sur-
vey, in 1951 and 1961 the popu-
lation -emed to be around 1,000
birds, or about 500 singing
males.

Then in 1974 and 1987 the
number of singing males
dropped to 167. Thie prompted
more research and increased
efforts to improve the required
habitat.

Planned burns and tree plant-
inge were conducted to develop
more suitable habitat and a
brown-headed cowbird control
program was initiated.

Over the years these efforts
have proven very beneficial.

The June survey conducted
this year recorded 805 singing
males.

Ten counties in the northern

lower peninsula, the traditional
stronghold of nesting, reported a

' total of 790 singing males.
Fourteen additional males

were counted singing in the
upper peninsula. Singing males
led scientists to search and even-

tually find nesting pairs in the

local associations, G.D.B.A.,
D.W.B.A., Wayne Westland
Men, Tri City Women and the
Pontiac and Ann Arbor a88OCi-
ations.

The Greater Detroit Bowling
Association is the largest
American Bowling Congress
affiliate in the nation and the
same is true for the Detroit
Women's Bowling Association
Women's International Bowl-

ing Congress.
These organizations meet

regularly to keep the league
activities running well, orga-
nize tournaments that are

competitive for bowlerg at dif-
ferent levels presentation of
awards and keep their mern-
ben well informed as to what

is going on via newsletters and
such.

Most of the bowling propri-
etors in this area are members

of the Bowling Centers A-oci-
ation (BCA). This organization
helps the owners coordinate
their promotional efforts, pro
vide better service to the cus-
tamera and keep a liaison
going between bowlers, owners
and the aasociations.

So the picture of bowling in
the Detroit area looks good in
spite of the lossen, and for
those who enjoy this great
sport, you're in good hands.
•Ikague bowling will get an

additional boost this coming
season as there will be TV
commercials running on Chan-
nel 62 WWJ-TV in September
with a total of 31 .pots.

Thi, im for thoee who do not
currently enjoy the benefit, of
manctioned league bowling to
join up with the rest of us and
participate in thi, our favorite
'port

In addition to the TV .pots,

U.P lince 1996. The lut .inging
male wu found in Wi,com,in.

During the survey of singing
males in the past few lean.
malem have been heard in
Ontario and in Wileon,in.

Expanding into new, previout
ly unconfirmid areas will hope-
fully allow th• population to
expand even mon. Starting new
populationa in new areas im bio-
logically very good.

If diseame mhouid affect the

core population, satellite nesting
groups will hopefully not be
aff6cted

Nesting in new aream al,0 sug-
gests that there are more birds
than can breed successfully in
the exiting core area. The habi-
tat is saturated, thus causing
surplus birds to look for new
nesting areal.

This means the programs
instituted by governmental
agencies have been very Bucce-
ful. The nursery" has produced
more Kirtland's warblen than
the existing land can hold. It
would be nice if that could be
said for all endangered species
projects.

Though the Kirtland'i warbler
im not going to be dropped from
the Endangered Species List
immediately, succesaes like thia
are great to see
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there will be several radio ads
running in September on WJR
760 AM during Sportswrap
and even a few on the popular
Dr. Laura show.

I do not suggest that you call
Dr. Laura for bowling advice
except how to deal with that
obnoxious character two lanes

over who keeps yelling and
blows smoke in your face.

All of this is part of a coordi-
nated drive by the G.D.BA. to
generate more bowlers for our
leagues. Next month will be
time for the league officers
school and supplies, dates and
places to be announced.
•Most readers of Ten Pin

Alley never heard of Nancy
Galper. A resident of South-
field, she bowled on my team
in the Greenfield Mixed
League, and those who knew
her were caught up in her
enthusiasm for bowling.

Nancy was learning to bowl
well, and she loved every
minute of it, but life is not
always fair and last week
Nancy passed away at the age
of 36. I will never forget the joy
she derived from the fame, the
elation when •he bowled good
as well as the sportamanship
she showed when we lost.

It wa, a sad day to learn
that she could no longer win
her lamt fight with a diseame
that had sidelined her for over
two years. For thooe who knew
her, friends and family alike, it
wa' a hug' to••

The lait game •he bowled
w- 215 and,he wu io proud
of that

While she wai ailing, she
asked that we keep her,pot an
the team open farber return.

In a way, that •pot will
alway. b. open
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Flyball: Drag racing for dogs
scheduled for August at Edgar

Eddie Edgar Arena has hosted- a variety of Race winnes are determined by a best out of fiv
events over the years including hockey, figure heat format.
skating, boxing, flea markets and entertainment It requires a tremendous amount of concentri
.hows. tion and precision timing by their handlers.

But on Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 8-9, the sport The current world record for running four dog
if flyball, which originated in California, comes to back and forth ia under 16.5 secondo.
the Livonia rink. Flyball tournament, including the one •chedule

As the fastest dog sport, flyball is often referred for Edgar Arena in August, must by sanctioned b
to as dog drag racing. the North American Flyball Association.

Flyball used a Christmas tree lighting system to There are five judges to insure that each do
Btart the race. runs the course clean and safe.

A race consists of two team of four dogs each, The Ballastics Flyball Team will host the 'Ult
racing side.brlide ov- . 61.Siot 1-g eour.e with mate Flyball Challenge." The team consists of 2
Four jumps spaced 10 feet apart. persons and approximately 30 K-9 members in th

At the end of the course is a flyball box.
The flyball box tosses a tennis ball at the dog

southeastern Michigan area.

after he pushes a pedal on the front of the box.
The first-ever flyball tourney tourney was hel

Each dog must run in relay fashion down the in 1983. After originating in California, the spoi
lumps, trigger the release of the ball, retrieve a was gradually introduced in Toronto and Detroit,
ball and return it over the jumps. The event at Edgar begins at 8 a.m. both Satui

The next dog in the relay is released to run the day and Sunday and conclude each day at approx
Jourse once the previous dog crosses the start/fin- mately 4:30 p.m.
ish line. Admission is free.

Redford Lanes closes its doors
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o for more informat

U'llt1

adleagues are forming
begein the first week
t at the Oakiand

portiman Club in
ton. Tbere will be

leagues on Tueedays,
and Thursdays

a mo,ming league on
Call 623-0444 for

nformaton.

....CS
taklind County Sports-
'lub in Clarkiton offers a
r Olympic Archery Devel-

tnt Program beginning at
. on Sundays. Call (248)

for more information.

y program for junior
n begin• at 9 a m. Satur-
at Detroit Archers in

, Bloo=Beld. Call (248)

1 -9610 or (313) 835-2110 for
more information.

CUNICS

ten Ridge Hunt Club in
will host the Fieldsport

School in three

fupcoming Nalions. The first
0-ion will be held Saturday
Ind Sunday, July 18-19, the
lecond 8-ion will be offered
Tuesday and Wednesday, July
21-22, and the third -sion
will be offered Saturday and
Sunday, Sept. 12-13. Master
gunfitter and certified instruc-
tor Bryan Bilinaki, who is cred-
ited with bringing spmting
clays to the United Stata, will
lead the *chool, which will
taver all upede of pro&dent
Ihooting. Call (616) 933-0767
(daytime) or (248) 637-2446
(evening,) for more informa-
tion.

- 0/0110"'.1

The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources will host a
Public Li,tening and Outreach
Open House, 7-9 p.m. Tue«lay,
July 28, at the Southgate Civic
Center, 14700 Reaume Park-
way, Southgate. The public is
encouraged to attend and
share their views and meet

with DNR wildlife and fish-
eries biologists, foresterl, con-
aervation ofncers, and state
park, recreation area and real
estate dividon staff. For more

information or to arrange for
opecial acoommodations call
Denise Mogos at (734) 953-
1528

WAY-0- CALL-
Michig*n Duck Hunters A-
ciation and the Wayne Water-
fowler: are ofrering aduck and
goo,e calling clame beginning at
10 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 1, at
tbe Wayne Waterfowlen club-
houle in Brownstown Twp
Coot ia *10 per perion. Call
(734) 453-8315 or (313) 422-

' 0583 for more information.

R¥ rv-

Paint Creek Outfitters in
Roche,ter offers a variety of fly
tying clas,I. for beginnen and
advanced tyers. Call(248) 650-
0440 for mon information or to
make a reiervation foran
upcoming clags.
1-= m#(An.1

Wayne County Sportamen's
',. Club will hold ,everal hunter
1 •ducation cla,- in the

upcoming months at it, club·
2 *1.and grounda in Romu-

1- Th- ct-em will be
ught by certined instructon
r.*udenti muit bepr-nt ibr
#h day. of their re,pective

All equipment will be
will be

i...."4# 29-30, Oct 3-4,
rill 18 and Nov 7-8. Coet
I 0 and includes lunch

.ill

_.ail <Z+O, 988-

nformation

11"/11"ZI'll'Ul

elheaden

m. on the fint

h month in the

iden City High
ominic Liparoto

a. .48) 476-5027 for more

information

=Imm-Ne

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meeta at 7 p.m. the first and

1 Wednesdays ofeach
h at Livonia Clarenceville

J umor High School. Call(810)
478-1494 for more information.

The Four Season, Fishing
Club meets at 7.30 p.m. the
Brst Wedneeday of each month
at the Senior Citizen's Center
in the Livonia Civic Center.
Call Jim Kudej at (313) 591-
0843 for more information.

M.-l ..OYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rocheeter
Hillo. The meetings are open to
all anglem. Call (248) 656-0556
for more information.

CLI:ION VALUEY SASS
Clinton Valley Bass Anglers
club ia seeking new memberi
(boaters and non-boaters are

welcome.) The club meets
monthly at Gander Mountain
in Waterford. Call Mike Daly
at (248) 666-8910 for more
information.

mASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Associa-
tion, a non-tournament h..
club, meets at 6:30 p.m. the
fourth Tuesday of every month
at the Gander Mountain in

Taylor. Call(734) 676-2863 for
more information.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
WAA<.""18//UU,"B.$

Oakland Ban Masters will
hold its afth annual Tourna-

ment for Toys benefit bass
tournament on Sunday, July
19, on Lake St. Clair. A portion
of the proeeed, from this two-
man team tournament will
benefit the pediatric patients
at William Beaumont Hospital.
Registration M $75, and *80
alter July 15. Call (248) 542-
5284 for more information.

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Com-
mia,ion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, Aug. 12-13, at the
Holiday Inn-Petoekey, 1444 US
131 S.. Peto,key. Persons who
wigh to address the commis-
sion or persons with rlimabili-
ties needing accommodations
for efrective participation
ahould contact Teresa Golden
at (517) 373-2352 one week in

SEASON/DATES

Aug. 16 8 the deadline to
apply for an antler]- deer
permit.

Aug. 1 is the deadline to apply
for a fall wild turkey permit.

SHOOTING
RANGES
IA- "Oll",Am
Bald Mountain Recreation
Area in Lake Orion ha, ohot-
gun (sheet & trap, Iporting
clays, 5-,tand), rifle, pistol,
and archery shooting facilities.
Range hour, are 10 a.m. to
duak on Wednesdays, 10 a m.4
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
and noon-duak on Mondays
and Tuisdayo. Bald Mountain
is located at 1330 Greenshield
Rd., which i• three miles north
of the Palace of Auburn Hills
ofrM-24. Call (248) 814-9193
for more information.

'00"'ACLAME
Pontaac L,ke Recreation Ar-
in Waterford has /Lfle, pi,tel.
,hot,un, andarchery rang®0
Riall hours *re 10 a.m.-5 p m.
Wedne.da, through Sunday•.
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Call 1 14 .Fi,
ink.ma

STATE I %1
.A. PARK 41
MA,bury St*k . da, • u..1 4.22 :
1.6. R...0/ti- Ar/4 //3/ 1 31
Mountain Recreation Ar- 2.11
Highland Recreation Area, anti
Island Lake Recreation Area i
0#rer natum interpretive prow :3
pam• throughout the year. a t 44
Itate park motot vehicle per- u 2.1 1
mit is required for entry into 27
all,tate park, andstate rea¥01
ation areas For registration i.
and additional inform*tion -1
the programs at Maybuiy call %
(810) 340·8390. For program, 41
at Bald Mountain call (810) 1
693.6767. For programs at t.
Proud Lake and Highland call 6
(810) 686-2433. For programs
at Island Lake chll (010) 229- f
7067.

.....111.-ts

Learn the ba- of fishige
including how to bait a hook,
basic knots. casting Ind fish
ecology ducing this weekly pro- 1
gram, wliTEEis offered Tue•- ,
days at 6:30.Am- through Aug.
11 at Metamors-Hadley, Ponti-
ac Lake and Island Lake.

I,earn to identify some of the
area's birds during this natu-
ralist-led hike, which begins at
8 a.m. Saturday, August 8 at
Maybury. Participants should
meet at theriding stable park-
ing lot off Beck Road, V+mile
south of Eight Mile Rd.

METROPARKS

Mod Metropark programs are
free while some require a nom-
inal fee. Advanced retration J
and a motor vehicle permit are 1 1
required for all programs. Call
the reepective parke toll free at
the following numbers: Stony +
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192, Ken,- - I
ington, 1-800-477-3178. 

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle
entry permits and boat launch-
ing permiti are on sale at all
Metropark ofrces. Vehicle - 2
entry permits are $15 ($8 for
senior citizens). The annual

boat launching permits are $18
($9 for senior citizens). Call 1-
800-47-PARKS for more infor-

mation.

IUCKNOIN TAVIRN
Walk the old farm lane to the
site of Benjamin Criuman'a
pioneer trading post •nd learn
a little history about the time
when Michigan was still juit a
territory during this program,
which begina at 6 p.m. Sunday
at Stony Creek.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COUWIN .-l

Advanced registration 9
required for all nature pro-
grams at Oakland County
Park». Call (8101 625-6473 to
register or for more informa-
tion.

- WOODCO-S

Free wood chips from the Oak-
land County Parks Christmas
tree recycling program will be
available on Saturday, July 25,
at Orion Oaks at the Clark,ton
Road entrance. Individuals are
asked to provide their own
shovels and to oad the chips
by hand No motorized equip-
ment ia allowed and no com-
mer€ial haulen. Additional
wood chip dates are ocheduled
for August 29, Sept 26 and
Oct. 31. I
CA-/"lip"....
I-rn the proper way to build 
a fire, how to eqjoy and cook
campfire treato and ging camp
Ore,on,1 during thim program,
which be/in, at 7 p.m Satur-
day, July 25, at Independence
0*ko.

f To ,-mR 419"1 00, Con--0•
m th, 08-wr a Eccen,rt) 0"Inor
Clili,lar Ind 44*m,Klen to: Out

doon 805 E. Mil. mn-.n. All
4,000; 0* mlooI01#On t• (@48) 544
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